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Farewell To Youth
A gamemnon sleeps a, last in Argos,
Be still, nightingales.
No king
Will marshal the long ships now
By the sand-beaches. Why do you
sing?
Achilles is fleet of foot 110 longer.
I-fector. is the dust of a moth's
tuwg,
And the great shield is tarnished.
Argive and nightingales, why do
you sing?
It is over, Agamemnon, Agamemnon,
Tile Iliad of our youth and QU/,
spring.
Oil, why do men love like heroes!
And lIiglltingales! why do you
sing?
-c-Humbert Wolfe.
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To
PRESIDENT KATHARINE

Because

BLUNT

she is an executive

of

wisdom and capability, a believer in progress, because she
is a woman of understanding
and magnanimous spirit, of
ideals that are Classic in loftiness and simplicity, we, the
Class of 19]1, with admiration
and appreciation, dedicate
this book.

PRESIDENT KATHARINE

BLUNT

MISS IRENE

NYE, Dean of the Faculty
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E.

ALVERNA BURDICK,

Acting Dean of Students
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THE

PRESIDENT

THE

MAYOR OF NEW LONDON

OF THE

COLLEGE

Faculty
President
Dean of Faculty, and Professor of Greek and Latin
E. ALVERNA BURDICK, A.B., Acting Dean of Students and Instructor in
Physical Education
MARY KENDRICK BENEDICT, PHD.,
MD.,
Physician
HERBERT Z. KIP, PHD.,
Professor of German
JOHN EDWIN WELLS, PHD.,
Professor of English
DAVID DEITCH LEIB, PHD.,
ScD.,
Professor of Mathematics
HENRY WELLS LAWRENCE, PH.D., Professor of History and Political
Science
PAULINE HAMILTON DEDERER, PHD.,
Professor of Zoology
JOHN LAWRENCE ERB, MusD.,
F.A.G.O.,
Professor of Music
FRANK EDWARD MORRIS, PHD.,
Professor of Psychology and
Philosophy
ESTHER CELIA CARY, PH.D., Professor of French
CAROLA LioNIE ERNST, A.M., Professor of French
MARY CLARISSAMcKEE, PHD.,
Professor of Chemistry
MARGARETS. CHANEY, PHD.,
Professor of Home Economics
HENRY BILL SELDEN, A.M., Professor of Fine Arts
WILLIAM BAUER, A.M., Associate Projcssor of Music
FREDERICK S. WELD, A.M., Associate Professor of Music
GARABED K. DAGHLlAN, PHD.,
Associate Professor of Physics
ELIZABETH Du BOIS BACHE, A.M., Associate Professor of Home Economics (On leave 1930-1931)
RUTH STANWOOD, A.B., Associate Professor of Physical Education
FRANCISCO PINOL, A.M., LL.B., Associate Professor of Spanish
BESSIE BLOOM WESSEL, A.M., Associate Professor of Economics and
Sociology
WILLIAM BARNABASDOYLE, A.M., LL.B., Assistant Professor of
KATHARINE

BLUNT, PH.D.,

IRENE

PHD.,

NYE,

Economics
GERARD EDWARD JENSEN, PHD.,
HANNAH GRACE ROACH, PHD.,

j. SHIELDS,
Education

FRED

A.M.,

EDM.,

EVELYN IDA FERNALD, PHD.,

(On leave 1930-31)

CONSTANCE E. HARTT, PHD.,

Assistant Professor of English
Assistant Professor of History
Assistant Professor of Psychology and
Assistant Professor of Botany
Assistant Professor of Botany
Twcltle

1-9-3-1

M.

ROBERT COBBLEDICK, A.B.,

Assistant Professor of Economics and

Sociology
EMILY

FRANCES BOTSFORD, PH.D.,

Assistant Professor of Zoology
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
MARGUERITE HANSON, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts
MILDRED BURDETT, Assistant Professor of Home Economics
PAUL FRITZ LAUBENSTEIN, ST.M.,
ASSIstant Professor of Religion and
College Preacher
MORRIS ROBERTS, PHD.,
Assistant Professor of English
HYLA M. SNIDER, Assistant Professor of Secretarial Work
FLORENCE LOUISE BARROWS, A.B., M.s., Assistant Professor in Botany
LAVINA STEWART, A.B.,
Associate Professor in Library Science and
Librarian
RUTH HILL WOOD, A.B., Instructor in Physical Education
FRANCES SHEFFIELD BRETT, Instructor in Physical Education
CATHERINE OAKES, A.M., Instructor in English
ROBERT CRICHTON FOSTER, A.M., [nstructor in History
ZELMIRA BIAGGI, A.B., Instructor in Spanish
RITA BARNARD, B.S.B., Instructor in Secretarial Studies and Office
Practice
THERESE M. JARRY, Instructor in French
DONALD D. KINSEY, A.M., Instructor in Psychology
GERTRUDE E. NOYES, A.M., Instructor in English
ARMIDA PISCIOTTA, PH.D., Instructor in Italian
JEAN FERGUSON POLLOCK, B.S., Instructor in Physical Education
BEATRICE REYNOLDS, A.M., Instructor in Ancient History
GRACE SHOVER, A.M., Instructor in Mathematics
SERENA G. HALL, Instructor in English
JUANITA WnTERs, Instructor in Physics
ELIZABETH SPICER, B.S., Instructor in Home Economics
IRMGARD SCHULTZE, Assistant in German
ARTHUR TROOSTWYK, Assistant in Violin
PAUL V. C. BADR, PH.D.,
Lecturer in Archaeology
HARRYETT M. KEMPTON, Lecturer in Spoken English
WILLIAM S. ROBINSON, N.A., Lecturer in Fine Arts
SYLVIA SERRA, Assistant in French
ELEANOR PRIEST, Assistant in Physical Education
SIBYL HAUSMAN Assistant in Zoology
FAITH STONE, Assistant in Zoology
ELIZABETH T. BLOSSOM, Assistant in Botany
S. ELIZABETH CHASE, Assistant in Chemistry
MIRIAM G. BUCK, M.S.,

Thirteen

Officers of Administration
KATHARJNE BLUNT, PHD.
IRENE NYE, PHD

..

E. ALVERNA BURDICK A.B.
DAVID D.
LAVINA

LEJB, PHD

..

A.B ..

STEWART,

META B. AUSSJEKER, A.B.
FLORA H.

WHYTE.

GERTRUDE M.

JUDSON

L. KJNC .
V. WILLARD
Mcf.ov

DOROTHY
ELLEDA
LOIS D.

EON A ACNES SMITH
MARY A.

CROFOOT, A.B.

KATHERINE G. HUNTER.
EARLE

'vV.

EUZABETH
ALLEN

STAMM .

C.

WRIGHT, A.B.

· Business

LAMBDIN

BENNETT

ELIZABETH

.

HARRIS

MARY

CLEMENCE

CLARA

THe\. YER

.
WRIGHT

JESSIE WILLIAMS

KOHL, A.B.,

KATIE LEE FUSSELL
MARY K.

BENEDICT, PHD.,

M.

ELIZABETH

ELOISE A.
MIRIAM

TRAVIS

.

RJCHTER, R.N.

RECTOR

LUCY ALICE RAMSAY. A.M.
EDITH M.
fAMES

O.

ROBERT

Low,

A.B.

TOWSON.

WHEELER.

GLENN CHAPMAN
CLAYTON

W.

.

HOWARD

President
Dean of the Faculty
Acting Dean of Students
Director of Admissions and Registrar
Librarian
Cataloguer
Special Cataloguer
Assistant 11l Library
Assistant in Library
Assistant in Library
Assistant to the President
Secretary to the President
Secretary to the Director of Admissions
· Assistant Registrar
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer and Bursar

M.D.

Manager

Dietitian and Director of the Dining Halls
· Assistant to Bursar
· Assistant Dietitian
Secretary to the Business Manager
Assistant Dietitian
Ph ysician
Head Nurse
Nurse
Director of Residence
. Director of the Personnel Bureau
· Alumnae Secretary
Engineer
Superintendent of Grounds
Superintendent of Buildings
Electrician
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K'O'I'N'E~
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Far above the Thames' blue waters,
Where the ships sail by,
Stands the youngest Alma Mater,
Growing to the sky.
See her daughters, coming, coming,
Thronging campus hall.
Make Connecticut, our college,
Fairest of them all.

Sixteen

C·L·A·S·S·E·S

Come, loyal classmates, gather 'round
And join a song of praise.
Connecticut, to honor thee
Our voices we will raise.
Fling out the doors of learning wide
For she has much to share,
Of health, of wealth, of happiness,
And gifts beyond compare.
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Honorary Members of 1931

E.
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JENSEN
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FRElSHM
ELIZABETH
CAROLINE

of 1931
N

YEAR

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
C hairman of Decoration
Chairman of Auditing
Chairman of Sports
Historian
Song Leader
Cheer Leader

SCHAIBLEY
BRADLEY

ALTA COLBURN

.

LOUISE WAGNER.
GERTRUDE

SMITH

GWENDOLYN

EL TZA BETH

MACFARREN
METZGER

CONSTANCE GANOE
RUTH

CURTISS

DOROTHY

JOHNSON
BROWN

WILHELMINA

SOP
CAROLINE
JANE

OM

RE

YEAR

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Decoration
Chairman of Auditing
Chairman of Sports
Historian
Song Leader
Cheer Leader

BRADLEY

HAINES

ROSEMARY

BREWER

FLAVIA GORTON

.

JANE WILLIAMS

.

M,\RGARET MARVIN
EDNA MARTIN
JANE MOORE
BARBARA POLLARD
GERTRUDE SMITH
BROWN.

WILHELMINA

JUNIOR
EUZ.'\BETH

METZGER

ELIZABETH

HENDRICKSON

ELIZABETH

BUTLER

ELIZABETH

RIELEY

FLAVIA

GORTON

CAROLINE RICE

.

EDNA MARTIN
ELIZABETH
MELICENT
ELINOR

NORTON
WILCOX

SMART

WILHELMINA

BROWN

@!}

.

YEAR

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Decoration
Chairman of A uditin g
. Chairman of Sports
Historian
Song Leader
Cheer Leader
TtlJellty-eigllt

Senior Year
ALICE

KINDLER

ELIZABETH
HELEN

.

HENDRICKSON

SHEPHERD

JANE

KING.

JANE

WILLIAMS

HARRIE1TE
DOROTHY

.

BAHNEY
CLUTHE

CONSTANCE

GANOE

BARBARA POLLARD
JANE

MOORE

MARGUERITE FISHBURNE
DORCAS

FREEMAN

GRETCHEN

Twenty-nine

SHIDLE

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Decoration
Chairman of Auditing
Chairman
Sports
Historian
Song Leader
Assistant Song Leader
Cheer Leader
Assistant Cheer Leader

at

LucILLE

ELIZABETH

LEBANON,

ABELL

CONN.

Not content with superficialities of any sort,
thorough,
very critical of ideas, Lucille thinks
things through to satisfactory conclusions.
She
loves to walk alone, undisturbed, in any weather, in
any direction, so long as it is in
pursuit of a favorite idea.
An
exceedingly
great
number
of
people come to her for conversation and advice both of which
she gives with her accustomed,
unobtrusive generosity.

RUTH

O.

ANDERSON

"Rufus"
WATERFORD,

CONN.

A student in her methodical
work,
her intellectual
understanding, and her ability to talk
well; an organizer as president
of the History Club; a friend in
h~r understanding
and her genumeness.

ELIZABETH

ROSE

APPENZELLAR

"Appy"
RYE, NEW YORK

Atmosphere of Vanity Fair
Regal bearing
that inspires the uninitiated with awe ... Intensity
of feeling ... A mind that grasps quickly all points
of view and selects one with wisdom ...
Extreme
fairness of judgment
...
A love of playing that
makes her for awhile the youngest thing under the
sun
.. Again, a dignity that
makes her more mature than the
rest of us ... Appreciation of the
~
innuendos of humor, of the finer
shades of friendship.
She has
given us two of her years of
,:e.,."
grace.

f!.

T hirty-one

GRACE ELIZABETH

ATWOOD

ROCK, MASS.

Cablegrams-shipping
schedul s-a friendly responsi veness10 g beautifully
manicured
finge s-an abhorrence of fish-Frid y night trips to town-a
keenly
in ellectual outlook on life-and
u believable averages.

FRANCES EDNA AYEN

" Frannie"
HOLYOKE, MAss.

his diminutive person has the energy and activit of one twice her size. Tt is no secret that she is
an ong the few star-pupils of the English department.
T ose round,
innocent-looking
( ~
blue eyes can decipher the hiero~
gl~phics of the most abstruse of
authors.
Above all, she is kind
lnt sincere, cheerful and generous
to those who are privileged to
ha e her as a friend.

1l

HARRIETTE

ADA BAHNEY

"Bonnie"

I

ELIZABETH,

N.

J.

~eticent, reserved, the sort of
person whose thoughts are remote
and mystifying _ .. A personality
pungent as dark wine
A fine
mind and a fine manner
An
artistic nature and a face to deligl1t an artist.

Tllirty-two

�~ The

1'9·3'1
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THURSA

ALINE

BARNUM

EAST NORWALK, CONN.

Brisk, businesslike,
practical Tbursa,
always
cheerful and rarely unsmiling, a downright optimist.
She loves reading, but sometimes she can be lured
from it long enough to tell us some of her priceless
stories accompanied
by infectious laughter.
She
pretends to scorn all impractical
things, but in her heart she is a
dreamer, a builder of air-castlesbut knowing Thursa,
we also
know that she will some day
make these air-castles into realities.

WINIFRED

ANNE

BEACH

((Winnie"
PITTSBUnCI-I, PA.

There is a pastel loveliness to
Winnie
that makes her seem
almost to belong to another age.
And with her sweetness is her
quietness and leisure, her cleverness at needlework,
her lovely
vibrant voice.

DOROTHY

HELEN

BIRDSEY

"Dot"
MERIDEN,

CONN.

Dot is noted for her incredible, all-embracing
generosity.
She gives her time, her labor, her interest and her understanding
to
innumerable persons and causes.
Hers is the capacity to work backstage long and hard and willingly.
Hers is a genuine, jolly, cheerfulness, a whole-hearted ness, a
fine mind.

1·9·3·'

ISABEL ANNETTE

BISHOP

"PU12Ch"
CHESTER, CONN.

Black curly hair ...
Mad about
clogging . . . Assista?t to Mr.
Pinel because of her facile knowledge of Spanish
. . . A nature
pontaneously
happy
. . . An
excellent worker who gets excellent results.

FANNY

BIXLER

TOMBLER

"Pan"
EASTON, PA.

That intensely
practical
and hospitable
Fanny
who is always emerging from. the
,,,"oX?
pantry with
tea-things
in her
~
:B~~i
hands is, surprisingly
enough, the
same person who loves literature
land languages-even to the point
1:>£
spending her summers studying
lin France.

MARY DIL'VORTH

BOARDMAN

NORWICH, CONN.

Kaleidoscopic
Mary!
A Winthrop
Scholar and
yet, twice the winner of the Bates Cup In tennis!
A serious Math. major and yet
possessed of an irrepressible
giggle! A quiet person who speaks
fluent . and
beautiful
Spanish,
and withal, a friend of unfailing
good humor and generosity.

Tllirty-!our

KATHRYN

LOUISE BOWMAN

"Kay"
CANTON,

OHiO

A far-reaching
kindliness
and
makes her the best confidante in
the world ...
A fondness for
laughter that shows in her eyes ...
Always ready for bridge or a
walk.
. and, what is very
becoming to her blonde coloring,
lavender everyhere.
CAROLINE

ANDREWS

sympathy

that

BRADLEY

"Kay"
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

A shining symphony in brown and gold, a person of dignity, high standards,
and beauty of
thought.
Kay is the artist in everything.
She leads
us with inspiring ideals, keeping before her always
the true meaning and traditions of the college. And
yet, despite the dignity of her
position, there is the other Kaythe slightly puzzled
and naive
student, the familiar friend, and
the perfectly groomed and sophisticated companion of innumerable
weekends and Andy!
ROSEMARY

PAYNE

BREWER

"Roses"
MOYLAN,

PA.

"What?
Did you say Byrd?"
Commander
Byrd and Waring's
Pennsylvanians
are the only
two things on record which can rob Roses of her
sweet dignity and poise. As Speaker of the House,
she officiates with expert intel~
ligence, with precision and sympathy, and above all-fairness.
~
It would be hard to find anyone
who does not love Roses for her
\
friendliness, her generosity, and
her never-failing charm.

r..z

Thirtv-fioe
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MURIEL

IJ

BRISTOL

"Mooie"
NAUGATUCK,

CONN.

Tall, stately, serenely beautiful-truly
worthy to
e the Madonna of OUf Christmas
play-Muriel,
ypifying the models of the old Masters.
We'd
e content only to look at her,
ut she offers us so much more.
ho puts those danng
charts
ound
Branford,
and
whose
entle voice and whimsical huor add the perfecting note at
~

I

.

'<.'t;,

BEATRICE BROOKS

{(Beeeer"
NEWTON

CENTRE,

MASS.

GIggles followed by a burst of laughter-"Who
wants anything from the B. C. K. i
How's for paymg now?"
The
lonly memory that never fads us
t'~en she goes to town-a cheery
IvolCee~en when swearing at fate
-and Just one request" "Please
play, 'Can This Be Love?'"

I

I

KATHERINE

GREENE

BUCKLEY

"Sugar"

I
I

NE\~l LONDON,

CONN.

Dark hair worn shoulders length
golden freckles on her nose
A very special interest in .a~d
k,nowledge of history, which com~11led~ith business ability, makes
S.ugar an excellent Secretary of
H,lstory Club .. , An alert, keen
mind . . . A strong personality.

Faint

Tllirty-six

LOUISE EATON BUENZLE
ALLENTOWN,

PENNA.

In Louise's eyes is hidden a twinkle
her chuckling
humor and her
love of dogs, and her delight in
impetuous adventures. Her lovely
hands explain her almost child-

like delight in beauty-her

that shows

ec-

stacies over music and poetry.

4

VIOLET LOUISE BUMP

"Bobby"
NEW LONDON,

CONN.

Dark, boyish head.
. Black-lashed
.. Clear features.
. A very
sane, level-headed person who devotes her interest to Abnormal
Psychology . . . Letters from
Springfield, Ohio ... A friendly
greeting for everybody.

ALICE

blue eyes

JANE BURGER

HARTFORD,

CONN.

lil.!

An incredibly
versatile
and receptive
mind
matched by an insatiable desire for knowledge, an
ability to talk and write vividly
at length, a Jove for discussion and
analysis, and a love of beauty and
romance-all
this in one person
together with a never-failing interest in all activities.

K.O.I.N.E~

ELIZABETH

KNOWLTON

(r§!)

BUTLER

({Betty"
N.

ENGLEWOOD,

J.

In the small, round-faced
bundle
ound campus in a woolly coat it
nd those mature
qualities
of
1 yalty and judgment
and, above
Betty.
11,justice that characterize
I ut it is not at all surprising
to
nd her spontaneity,
her cheeriII ess, her generosity,
and her allmbracing friendliness.

IS

that bounces
surprising
to

f

RUTH

CANTY

CAMBRIDGE,

MASS.

J:

It i~
strange that one so apparently disinterested, so
ikeptl~al, so aloof t~ all but. her friends, seemingly
~~clUSIVely mental
In a brilliant
i\Oay, could be, underneath,
so deroted to the well-being of others,
',
so blythe a contributor to wit and
t~iety, so close and invaluable
a
frlend, so idealistic a cherisher of
/ he dark Bower of rornance.
.
.

I

ELEANOR

V IRGINTA
U

DAYTON,

"" knows the
IQ"VirginiaWIlling
to hear

C CARMICHAEL

Ginny"
OHIO

I
.
C rarms
of the good listener
urte
th
1
f
.
"11"
1
e ta es 0 - others and quite
IWl 109 to te 1 tales of her own
she. makes an interesting
corn'to
?
paolOn.,
Friendly,
possessed
of
abounding
optimism , dilscnml. .
""
~atmg 10 her humor, excellin J'
III her
studies is "G"1Ony. " g

TIII"rty-eight

HELEN

NEVENS CHESEBORO

"Cheesie"
STONINGTON, CONN.

1

Helen always impresses because she studies long
and diligently, awful things like Greek. But there
are many moments when she is willing to lay aside
her labors and talk. At these times her irresistible
sense of humor comes to the surface, her blue
eyes twinkle, and she laughs as
though there were nothing in the
world but laughter.
She always
has some amusing experience to
add to our tales, and who can fail
to be drawn to those laughing eyes
and her sunny, optimistic nature?
ELIZABETH CLIFTON

"Cliff"
WEST

HARTFORD, CONN.

Impatient gestures
. Hair that folds in dark
wings over the ears . . . Grin of a gamin . . .
Inconsistent eyes, one blue, one brown ...
A mind
ever alert that punues meaning to its last hiding
place ...
Scintillating cleverness and sophistication
of The New Yorker variety.
sensitivity to great music, to fine
etchings, to comradeship
. . .
Courage-a
bright
shield that
glitters in the sun, and holding it
is one transfixed by the arrows of
joy and of its opposite.
DOROTHY

AMELIA

CLUTHE

"Dot"
GLEN

RIDGE,

N. J.

"I CAN'T stand it
And Cluthe is off in a
wild description of her latest hero and conqueror.
Energetic,
excitable,
enthusiastic
"Dot,"
tearing
hither and yon, our most outstanding optimist.
Go
to her in a blue moment and we can guarantee that
all your troubles will disappear.
And if you care to listen to an inexhaustible
fund of screaming
stories,
of embarrassing
moments, and oh! my DEAR, he's
the sweetest thingl, there's only
one direction-go
to Cluthe!
Thirty-nine
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ANNA

MARGUERITE

@

Co FRANCESCO

"Ann"
NEW

HAVEN,

CONN.

Ann carne to college with a background
of experi mce in business and securities.
That may account
fOr the systematic W:J.y that she does her work and
excells in it here. Brilliant
in
~

EAglish, so superior

[hft there are actually

in Italian

•

m'

no courses

-

h~d enough for her, she is also
fu 1 of good humor and fun and
fri ndliness
that is reflected in
he, eyes.

ALTA

ELIZABETH

COLBURN

"Jimmy"
UPPER

MONTCLAIR,

N.

J.

charming
smile ivory soap flakes of ewly laundered clothes-c-num71'd;<l;<----be less little lists-extreme
neatt'J 1 '
ne s in all things-a
fatal weak.....
·

<:j

nefs for snap-shots-s-a
cheery
hi~h-pitched
song-and every act
the result of careful deliberation
and thought.

ISABEL EMILY
NEW

HAVEN,

I

piles

-=---J
I

COLBY
CONN.

11\. merry gil?gle and shining
b1ge eye,s, an. Interest in people
ana a' fnendliness
towards th ern ,
exce ]1ence In English,
a willingness, a joviality, a loyalty.

Forty

ANNA

E.

COLEMAN

"Antle"
NORWICH,

CONN.

In the soft, clear quality of Anna's voice there is
a precision that reflects the lucidity of her mind.
She is one of those rare persons
who
nOd confusion.
thoug hhas
ts an
yet remainsin Iher
1Umanly inconsistent.
Full of life,
full of interest in everything, she
is still an honor
student
in
French.

li~F".:J
I""

ALICE MOORE COY

"Billie"
SHAKER

HEICHTS,

OHIO

Rapid packing - a lusty "Hey, yOLlguys, wait for
me!" - dabs of perfume - a quick run across
campus laden with a huge brown
suit-case and drama books - a
taxi - the train for Boston. Back
again - a dexterous needle - a
cup of tea - a few hours of concentrated study - and Billie gets
a "three point."

BETHEL GRACE DEAN
WINDSOR,

CONN.

Laughing, sociable Bethel - of the brown
and the wide smile - completely
~
disarming
in her warmth
and
friendliness, in her enthusiasm, in
her interest in things around her._
And underneath all this, the love
of music, the dependability,
the
inner poise and firmness.

Forty-one
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hair

LUCIA BURNETT DEARDEN

I

LEICESTER,

MASS.

Distinguished
cameo features . . . warm
of Is~in. . . : severity .of coiffure
-tihlS IS LUCIa to the sight. Consi&ration of others . . . evenne~s of temper . . . unaffected
si1plicity
...
warm,. e~dearir:g
interest in people- this IS Lucia
to er friends.

pallor

ROSELMA PAULL DEWEESE

"Polly"
CANTON,

t

OHIO

Of' ,

lively, peppy personality-a
ready and hearty
lau~h-dry
humor and a weakness for puns-an
eXl~llent athlete - outstanding

""",-M«

business
"with no
dogs-c-liule
oughbreds
all'adorable

and jelly
please"-and
dogs, big dogs, thorand
mutts-they're
in Polly's eyes.

butter,

KATHERINE

G.

";~

0~?:
~~

DUNLAP

"Kitty"
GLEN

RIDGE,

N.

J.

Kitty has twinkling brown eyes and a mouth that
simply has to turn up at the corners, a way of walking rapidly and purposefully.
At
the~e times, you wonder if she is
pondering the sociological problems of this weary world.
Knowing Kitty's capabilities, we know
that in her field she will be both
enterprising and successful.

Forty-two

ANNE MARGARET

ESSEN

N.

ENGLEWOOD,

J.

t:.

Anne defies us in all the laws of logic. Tn this
slender, almost stately, fair-haired
person, One
discovers
a temperament
fiegrandy at odds with her appearance. Restless and impetuous on
the surface, with strange, quite
Nowtw •• childish bursts of confidence, an
IfELAX!
enigma even to the very few who
A
know her intimately.
"VtJ.

MARGUERITE

ELLIOTT

FISHBURNE

"Marg"
'NEST

HARTFORD, CONN.

Glee Club and singing - piano and composition
-music
in any form.
Quick, violent emotions
deep, desperate glooms - hot en-:
thusiasms _ laughter,
sudden
1.) I J.' t.,!
sympathy.
Spontaneity,
originality, ingenuity.
A mind flashing
with wit, hands itching with hu-:
mar. Fine student, musician, playfellow. "Marg" the irrepressible.

MARGARET ALMA

FITZMAURICE

"Mockie"
\VATF.RBURY,

CONN.

"But
you don't
understand
our
outlook!"
"Mackie" trying to impress on a convulsed audience
her novel ideas on life. We wonder if she really is as
serious as she seems when she
talks of the futility of it all. How~
ever, it detracts not at all from her
I
~
attractiveness,
and we see her
now as she will always be-full of
laughter, loving life and everything in it.
L

Forty-three

DORCAS FREEMAN

"Ducky"
GLEN

RIDGE,

N.

J.

Here is one who knows the joy of
find it. A little reckless, somewhat
p~lrslles laughter
and finds It 111 all
Iflgly.
T£ her eyes, which are almost
ous to be believed, tell the truth,
hj.PPY' On campus she 15 dashIf g hat at a wild angle, half
I
charming
disorder.
Off earnt

Pt:s she is suave.

life and where
careless, she
places, unfailtoo mischievshe IS always

Always she is

e understanding
friend of many,
t e
person
distinguisheJ
for
playing straight.
t

GIoVANNA

DOROTHY

FUSCOE

"[annie"
NEW

HAVEN,

CONN.

Jennie,
who
hurries
around
c mpus in friendly, jovial manner
polo coat wrapped around her,
hfir slicked back and brown eyes
sliining-e-becomes
the woman of
tHe world as she steps out on her

i1"umerable dates.

CONSTANCE GANOE

uConnie"
WELLESLEY,

t>.1ASS.

Let "Co~nie:' be a symbol of fitness in everything.
The conscrennoum-c, of the student
th
. ti
d·
.
f
'.
,e
JUS ICC
an sillcenty. 0 the faa-millded,
and the affection
and generosity
of the friend.
"Connie" bubbles with a love of
life and an unquenchable
enthu.
siasm.
Popularity
and admirati?n will follow her forever-the
girl who has won and deserved
honors for supremacy in athletics.

Forty-four
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GRACE

BEATRICE GARDINER
PACHAUG,

CONN.

Everyone immediately
recognized Grace as an amazingly good
student. Between telephone calls
and dates she nonchalantly solves
enormous calculus problems and
always has time to help aoyone or
to stop for a friend! y chat.

MARY KATHARYN GEIER

"Kay"
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

t-

This girl of the delicate features and changing
eyes-they
run the gamut of expression, all the way
from gentleness to pure deviltry
-likes conversation, loves to be
with people. "Kay" makes highly
amusing bad breaks which worry
no one because her kindliness and
her genuine desire that everyone
be happy are well known.

MARGARET

ELIZABETH

GLEESON

"Mol'g"
SOUTH

ORANGE,

N.

J.

Coolly level-headed - dreams of a flourishing
career - unusual and distinctive
ideas - charming dignity - sudden
witticisms
and humorscholastic honors - the largest
unofficial library on campusand a wealth of conversation on
any subject.

Forty-five
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FLAVIA GORTON

"Fla"
L.4.KEWOOD,

OHIO

/i"

Clear reasoning and firm decisions-happy
huge blue eyes which no one
could miss--echoing laughterutter frankness-Kn-owlton's
prof ssional
and
busy
eye-brow
pucker - perfume - animation
bridge and the ability to acco~nP ish whatever she sets out to do.

DOROTHY HELEN

"\

;/;

yl.

O'

.11 ,.,0j

_

!-:../_

GOULD

"Dot"
GROTON, CONN.

Red-brown
coloring
..
Decisive,
clear feares ...
Conscientious and devoted to the interelts of college . . . Outspoken
and sure in her opinion
Keen
analyst of character
A profikient and graceful athlete
. . .
~ot easily influenced by others
tl

but always thoughtful
a6d liked

in return.

of them

ESTHER GREEN

"Est"
SOUTf-I NORWALK,

~requent

hJ'

CONN.

y"ips to Norwich

dances, hours spent
.good drawings, and more hours
1'1 philosophies]
discussionand
ouija-board
sessions.
But more

?J1l1g. surpns.wgly

t~an this, in this dark, wavyhaired person we find a warm
friendly nature that is always
ready to go more
than
half
way.

if

PlanS

Forty-six

'
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RUTH-EMILY
HARTFORD,

GRISWOLD
CONN.

Ruth, the wistful, childlike person, the amazingly clever student, and the suave young woman
has a magic way of capturing masculine hearts.
Ruth, in excitement is a veritable
fury oi unleashed emotions, and ~
in an opposite mood, she is a deep
and calculating thinker-but
no
matter the whim or fancy, she
will find it hard to be otherwise
than attractive and charming.

J

~

JANE ESTHER HAINES
POMFRET,

CONN.

Dependable and efficient, brisk
and clear-thinking
the official property man . . . neat
and precise-not
a hair out of
place for four years.
lowvoiced, smiling, friendly, utterly

charming Jane.

ALICE

BOYER HANCEN

"Allie"
READING,

Across

campus,

PA.

noiselessly

as

a

furry

little

animal, moves a diminutive figure in an enveloping raccoon coat. Over the collar shines a pair of
eyes, big blue eyes reflecting the
charm of the spirit within-a
spirit warmly sincere, appealingly
human-with
that indescribable
element of understanding-and
when she speaks-a voice singing
with happiness.

Forty-seven
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DOROTHY

ELIZABETH

HARE

((Dot"
MANCHESTER,

N. H.

it

at is noted for her almost formidable dignity,
her droll way of saying things, for understandand impartiality,
and for her

fa
In

re
hair.
When conducting
a
h use meeting she is one of stern
p ise. In informal moments she
is friendly, interested, and great
fu 1. Her friends find her, above
ai, generous and worthy of trust.

'
~

l
r

ELFRIDA MARY HAWTHORNE.

"Imp"
STATEN

ISLAND,

N. Y.

mp's engaging
cynicism is but
th surface belying the depth at
fe ling and profundity
of meanin' that we find in the nuances
of) her voice, in her competent
ae ing, in her forceful and convihcing
debating, in her philosephy.

something

on

.

J

I

ELIZABETH

ROGERS HENDRICKSON

"Betty"
CROSSWICKS,

N.

J.

One minute the aloofness, dignity,
and independence of an Olympian Goddess' the next, the
u~a£fected friendliness
and charn~ of a child.
:r\~inkling eyes and a merry laugh.
A tease that
lnT7ssantly
tears
one between
the conflicting
desires to hug her hard or to
span~ her soundly.
Methodical
practical, conscientious,
depend~
able. Self-confident and self-contained because of a sane, common
~ense outlook
and fine high
Ideals.
·.Fol't.y-eig!lt

MARY QUIGLEY HESS
BEECH

CREEK,

PA.

In the warmth

of her gold and brown coloring
and in the dark depths of her eyes there is an
intensity that is inescapable.
In her idealistic,
poetical nature there is a consuming interest in per~
sonalities, a love of beauty, and the ability to ex"
press it. Her mental dexterity and
her ironic lightness give her a
deftness in conversation
that is
~
delightful, while in her sympai,
rhetic understanding,
her sincer(f ~-;
iry and her devotion lie the invaluable qualities of a friend.
-ill
~

1'rnr_"

VIRGINIA GATES HINMAN

"Ginnie"
WILLll\'IANTlC,

CONN.

""

Junior year when she called "Yoo-hoo-co-oo-oo-oowe all answered
"Too-oo-co-oo-oo-oo-co."
There followed an "Italian Street Song," "At Sundown."
Oh, what a comedian, mimic, clown we
found compressed within the meagre confines of
this inimitable "peanut."
And
with it all, energy, organization,
. ,
sterling good sense. Fine musician, genial companion, generous
friend.
And
then
a sudden
laughter with the range of the
whole scale.
00,"

I
•

MARIE LOUISE HOLLEY

"Toot"
LA CROSSE, WIS.

We nominate for the Hall of Fame-Toot
ley: because she has a genuine
western accent, because she can
do an incredible amount of work
in an incredibly short time, because she is full of pep and good
humor, and because she writes
to nineteen men.

Forty-nine

Hol-

K'O'I'N'E~ff

ELIZABETH

@!J

HUBBARD

CLEVELAND,

OHIO

An ingenious look, an innocent air-and
out
c mes the best pun of the week, or the worst poss ble break followed by ludicrous, disastrous
att mpts to cover it.
A capable
anager of C. C. O. C., a star at
t nnis and basketball,
a desirable

f urth at bridge-Hubby

is all

ese and more.
Restless, sensit ve, sympathetic
and kind, she is
a so the good companion.
t

AURELIA

GALBRAITH

HUNT

"Hunt"
MT.

VERNON,

N. Y.

Life will never be dull so long as Aurelia bursts
to rooms with "Oh-oh-oh-ohl",
creating
U11Ullded
suspense.
Hers is the gifted hand that
rew and colored the campus maps that grace
many of OUf rooms.
Hers is
a slightly absent-minded
but jolly
reeting.
Whether the world of
~er own perspective and coloring
more real to her than the one
'110st of us see is a matter of
absorbing conjecture.

!
I

i1

MARY INNET

"Pat"

I

HARTSDALE,

N. Y.

The capability
of a business
nranager, the logic of a prospective lawyer,
the jolliness
of a
,
.
I
cpmpamon?
t ie thoughtfulness
ar.d devotion
of a friend-and
vyhat about airdales>
.

filt)

K'Q'I-N'E

I;t((({
~

DOROTHY

RUTH

JOHNSON

"Doe"
OAK PARK, ILL.

Blue, blue eyes with the visions of far-away
dreams in them, and a very sweet smile. There is
a touch of the old-fashioned in Doe, a kind of lasting fragrance like lavender. And
yet, despite this quiet nature, Doe
is splendidly capable and a person upon whose shoulders responsibility may be placed with a
sureness
that
it will be ful-

filled.

ACRIPTNE IRENE KARDAS

"Rae"
MIDDLETOWN,

CONN.

Rac-e-the girl who always has a three point average because of, rather than in spite
of, innumerable Latin and Greek
courses. Rae, the baseball enthusiast-Rae,
who always has .3
funny story to tell, but who is
always sympathetic and interested
in everyone of her friends.

DOROTHY

CECELIA KEEFE

"Dot"
PUTNAM,

CONN.

A summer camp counselor who can do anything
in an emergency,
Dot has a capability
that is
rare.
Fond of long auto trips,
she has an untiring
enthusiasm
for driving.
A lover of dancing,
a sincere and loyal friend, she
is also, paradoxically
enough, a
prospective teacher of Latin.

Fifty-one
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ALICE

EMILIE

i(§J)

KINDLER

-ur
NEW

YORK CITY

n irresponsible Freshman
blithely dispelling the
Li rary's quier-c-oxford
glasses and coon coat
w~' stling
and scuffing across campus-a
white
rid rig-habit spiritedly leading the class to a mascot
vic ory---dignity
in cap and gown reading Senior
Pr clamation-the
charming, gracious figure of a
recdiving line.
She came to us
a ~oyous comrade
with genial
spi~jts and a magnetic personality
and the first thing we knew
she]d laughed and sung her way
perranently
right
into
our
hearts.
JANE EMILY
EAST CLEVELAND,

KING
OHIO

weet, dark-eyed J ane , one of those people who
forr an integral part of college in a very unassun;llog manner.
Gentle Jane, with a knowledge
and appreciation of fine antiques,
an lability to create harmonious
sur oundings,
and to adapt herself to all situations-an
innate
del cacy of person and a finenes of vision and mind.

JANETTE
SOUTH

EUGENIA KONARSKI
COVENTRY,

CONN.

'1- quiet girl whos~ serious blue eyes can survey
CalFulus problems without a qualm, who presides
over the Math. Club with not so much as a shiver
before t~e onrush
of
higher
matematlcs.
If. you talk with her,
you .c~tch a glimpse of her high
amtHtlOns, you are convinced
of
their ~Jltil11ate fulfillment,
and
you will delight in her bursts of
rapid and melodious French.

Fifty-two
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JEANETTE MARION LA MARCHE

"Nettie"
MARION,

OHIO

A contagious
chuckle - frequent naps and profound sleep-an unconquerable impulse to fold
everything--our
creditor at the B.
C. K.-tap dancing-poise and
grace-and
a wardrobe opeo to
us all.
GERTRUDE BEATRICE LARSON

"Tom-my"
WATERBURY,

CONN.

A tall, slight figure-straightforward,
friendly
gaze-hearty
grasp.
Tommy-the
girl who can
impersonate anyone from a neglected wife to the
famous Capitol Theatre hostess.
A refreshingly
sane, wholesome
and unbiased
point of view.
Enthusiasm, sincerity, whimsical humor. Tommya rare mixture of thoughtfulness,
tact, generosity and understandmg. Press Board, Mrs. LarsonKindler, White Duck "Trow,"
stacks of letters, Tommy-the
wholehearted playmate, the jolly
pal, the perfect friend.
ALICE JOSEPHINE LINCOLN

"Jo"
EAST CLEVELAND,

OHIO

There is the freshness of cool spring winds about
[c, a swiftness and sureness of mind and body.
Strange gray-green eyes, tip-tilted nose and unruly
curls belong to a gay abandon and hours of carefree laughter.
But one is not
~
long in discovering the real Jo
underneath
it all-the
phil osopher, the psychologist, the interpreter of human nature, the reader of good books-a
fine and generous character.
. ~1-

tiJ

V IRCINIA

LaVIS

"Ginnie"
BOSTON, MASS.

rown eyes eager for fun, a merry giggle, and a
latghing voice are combined in
Virginia with a fundamental seriau ness, a surprisingly
practical
na me, and an ability to spend
m oy weekends in Middletown
an still remain one of the stars
of he Home Ec. Department.

KATHERINE

WELLS LOWE

"Kay"
WOLLASTON,

MAss.

ay has a permanently
happy look and adds a
ga~ note of color to the campus in her red coat.
It'sl her faculty for cheerfulness that has given her
so many friends in the two years
2"~~
sh9 has been here in college. And
~_~"
as for interests outside of college
~~~"I\
telephone that rings constant~
Jy, a buzzer that is wearing outth~e facts testify to a popularity
..
thit cannot be disputed.

-J

CATHERINE

ACNES LYNCH

"Cal"
BRISTOL, CONN.

Clear blue eyes indicate in Cal
a serenity, a steadfastness and a
calm insight while flaming curly
hair shows her intense perseverance, her steadfastness
of pur~
pose, and her unswerving loyalty
to many good things.

.*=Filly-Iollf

GWENDOLYN

DAVIS

MACFARREN

"Gwe-n"
Los

ANGELES,

CAL.

Gwen is one of those persons who always
arrives everywhere
late; yet having once arrived,
makes up for it. A mind of surprisingly
intellectual bent. Poise, business sense,
executive ability.
Art rooms. (1'<1"',..,;'
Poster
Guild - Amalgamation
l,.#""
meetings. College will miss that
laughter which floated spontaneously out across campus
and
echoed contagiously back.

IMOGENE HOPKINS

MANNING

"Gene"
LEBANON,

CONN.

In the earnest gaze of Imogene's eyes there is a
clue to her steadfastness of purpose, her uncompromising
loyalty
to her work. Hers
IS
an
unequaled
interest in and comprehensive knowledge of Chemistry. In the twinke of these same
eyes shows something else-high
spirits, optimism, active, reliable
friendship,
all the things that
make up an innately fine person.
GERTRUDE EDNA MARTIN

"Ed"
HOBOKEN,

N.

J.

If golden hair and the bluest of blue eyes are
the outward symbols of a character like Edna's, we
may all well wish we had been born fair-headed.
Steady, dependable,
thoughtful,
<J
generous-worth
while characteristics in themselves,
but aniI'i
mated by an affectionate nature,
an
appreciation
of beautiful
music, and a personality wholly
charming.

Fifty-five

LORNA FRANCES MCGUIRE
NEW

LONDON,

CONN.

There are people and people, but Lorna will
always stand out as a distinct person.
Her swift
frankness of speech, her lasting sincerity, her keen
and active mind-all
tempered
by a delightful
sense of humor make her a companion
and a friend
well worth having.
On the surface she is as irresponsible and free
as the rest of us, but underneath
there is a depth of character,
a
strength of purpose and an ambition which will carry her far into
a world of successful people.
ELIZABETH

ADAMS METZGER

"Honey"
PAINESVILLE,

OJ-HO

Perpetual motion seems to be the goal in Honey's
life. She fairly flies from student meetings to the
hockey field to the library and to classes with no
pause
for
breath
between.
But
despite
her
speed, she ~as the happy faculty of accomplishing
all these things with a precision
and perfection that call not be
exceeded. If you are careful, you
may surprise a far-away look in
those soft brown eyes, dreaming
-Cleveland
and a certain promising young lawyer.

HELENE

ATKINS

MOORE

"Heenie" •
NE\v

HAVEN,

CONN.

A hearty, spontaneous laughclever little verses with an O.
Henry
twist-a
living interest
and an excellence in sociologyand a genuine friendliness and
niceness that is rare.

Filty-six
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JANE GILLElTE

W

EST

&1J

MOORE

CONN.

HARTFORD,

Jane of the hair like frosted gold is that paradoxical
person who possesses all the virtues and yet remains
intensely interesting.
She gives an impression of
magnificent
strength-s-of
character, of body, of
mind.
She is one of our striking and most beloved
figures-standing
straight and tall
in front of us at moonlight sings,
moving swiftly on the athletic
field, leading us ably in many college activities.
Clean and strong
as a wind from the sea, she has
left no transient impression on us.

MARY MOORE

"Mary P."
DELAWARE,

OHIO

Countless ridiculous situations-amusing
of these-bobby
pins-a
perfect wave, one ear out and one
ear in-sophistication
enhancing
her humor-never sure where she
is going-usually
misses the train
-but
always arrives.

VIRGINIA

CHASE MORGAN

"Ginny"
DANBURY,

CONN.

Clear, delicate features, pure auburn hair, and a sweetness or expression give Ginny a Botticelli
beauty; while in her untiring in"
terest in her work she is a real
student, and in her personality and
loyalty an interesting friend.

Fifty-seven

accounts

VIVIEN

THELMA

NOBLE

uViv"
YONKERS, N. Y.
Did she stumble out of bed dazed and sleepy-eyed,
"I've got three Bible papers to do," softly sighed?
Tlut was Vivo
Did she raise her eyebrow and smile disarmingly,
"Do you love me?" inquired
most charmingly?
That was Vivo
Was she warm-hearted,

kind and friendly?
That was ViI'.

Did she look like a page from Vogue,
Dance divinely and flirt like a rogue?
That was ViI'.
And as you passed from somewhereslow
Did you hear a throaty "Moanin' Low"?
Viv-it must have been Viv!

KATHLEEN

FRANCES NOONAN

"Kay"
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Dark wavy hair and soft brown eyes. A cheerful

optimism and tremendous wealth of humor. Never.
failing wit, formidable fondness for puns. The sud-

den clatter of mules along the hall and a light taptap at your door. A thoughtfulness, helpfulness,
kindness and understanding quite
consistent with her even disposition. Berets, Home Ec. Aprons,
Track, College Calendars!
One
of the best sports living. These
are Kay-"O Boyl 0 Boy' 0 Boy'
o Boy!"
ELIZABETH

STUART NORTON

"Betty"
NORTH WILMINGTON,

MASS.

A hockey star and an authority on Chemistry and
Math., Betty is more than that-a
person of originality (she invented
the coffee and lemon combination) of a droll, drawling wit, a
ke~nl~ analytical mind, and a
quizzical, perceiving sight.
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MARGARET LOUISE

OSBORN

"Peggy"
NEW

HAVEN,

CONN.

It is, perhaps, her own artistic ability that causes
Peggy's interest in interior decorating, for she draws
house plans and studies House Beautiful in an almost
professional manner.
Interested
in outdoor sports, in drinking
coffee, and in the humor of small
absurdities, she has a good-nature
that extends to picking up rooms
and making beds for her lucky
friends.

~

BARBARA ALICE POLLARD

"Barbie"
WrLUI\'IANTIC,

CONN,

Hyper-intelligent,
amusing recitations delivered
Deliberation of speech and
in a throaty voice
movement concealing an inner facility of thought
and decision . . . Conversational comments that
excel! in drollness and dryness of
humor ... A forthright person of
definite opinions
A campus
figure because her fun and friendliness are widely known ... Bobby
the brusque, the dependable, the
.
leaven in the college bread.

11

LUCILLE

POPPE

"PopPY"
GROTON,

CONN.

~~tU_.J:
J T
t.:fru-

A quietly efficient young person in a spotlessly
white Home Ec. apron-a
smiling, interested girl.
with wide gray eyes and redC o.P
.
brown wavy hair-an
adoration
._0 _... ~
of children-Lucille
will indeed
~
~
make an ~xcel]ent wife ~nd ,mother-e-especially as the sayIng IS true
It __ .,..~
that "the way to a man's heart is
~
through his stomach."
~
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CAROLYN

A.

POTTER

"Cap-pi"
TERRYVILLE,

CONN.

Cappi, the capable and childish, has an artistic
temperament
without the temper that usually
accompanies
it. Blue of eye, bright of smock,
bristling
with brushes,
this colorful
young lady
spends most of her days in the Art
Department
where she nobly assists Mr. Selden.
On week-ends,
however,
another
Cappi
sallies
forth pleasure-bound,
an artist
still in the way she wears clothes
and the way she wins men.

ELIZABETH

PYPER

"Betty"
BONDSVILLE, MASS.

Singing, unexpected
funny remarks,
excitability,
enthusiasm,
sympathy, papers that are always
finished weeks in advance, and a
fraternity pin.

GRACE ELIZABETH
NEW

HAVEN,

REED

CONN.

In the small person of Grace
there is a giggling, teasing merriment that is rather overshadowed
by her apparent quietness.
But
with it all is her fundamental
thoughtfulness
and her devotion
and friendship.

Sixty
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MARY GWENDOLYN

REED

"Reedien
BEN AVON,

PA.

Meeting her, yOLl would be impressed by her
dignity and her bearing.
Knowing her, you watch
eagerly for her outbursts of irrepressible wit and humor. Around
campus she's just another flatheeled college girl doubting her
ability to pass a single examwhen out, she is a sophisticated
and self-assured woman.

V IRGINIA

SCOTT REITZELL

"Ginnie"
ERIE,

PA.

Any work Virginia has is done in half the time
it takes most people, and then she IS free to lend
her amiable, genial self to gatherings where she is an interested
listener and an interesting
COI1"
tributor.
Though she plans to be
a librarian, we recommend a hospital for unfortunate
canines.

BRECK

CAROLINE

RICE

"C. B."
NEW

YORK

CITY

A halo of golden hair and the most provoking little nose. C. B.-aloof and reserved among strangers;
among friends, the irre~i:ible and
beloved scamp. Posters-art
rooms
-scenery---overalls.
Enthusiasm,
energy, efficiency. Always dependable, conscientious, loyal-always
devoted to the ideals and traditions of C. C.
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ELIZABETH

r§!)

COLE RIELEY

"lz"
EAST CLEVELAND,

Ol-HO

While most of us scurry around, worrying over
trivialities,
Iz stands
quietly,
almost
amusedly,
watching us. She excells in everything she doesa brilliant student and an out?
standing athlete, but above all, a
"S
thorough-bred.
She is the epi<.('
tome of good-sportsmanship,
of
generosity,
of thoughtfulness,
a

friend who will always under-

stand.

ACHSAH

DICKINSON

MERIDEN,

ROBERTS

CONN.

Achsah is versatility
itself. Her startlingly brilliant mind awes us, while her whimsical good nature
delights us. Philosophical,
ironic
and childish
by turns, leading
debates with convincing
oratory,
and in a quiet mood, reading
poetry
and
drawing
amusing
black and white sketches.

ANNE
BROOKLYN,

ROMER
NEW

YORK

Anne's high color, shining eyes, keen delight
the ludicrous,
the unusual
the
whimsical, capture the casu~l observer.
Those
who know her
intimately.
value
her complete
lack o.f affectation,
her tolerance,
her fairness, and her friendship.

in
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MARGARET ALDEN

RooD

"Peggy"
NEW

HAVEN,

CONN.

A brisk, efficient walk-ingenious verses-unsurpassingly
goodnatured-a
willingness to do anything for anyone-a
rapid fire of
true cleverness-a
brilliant mind
-an ardent Psychologist-an
a11round student and friend.

DOROTHY

KILBOURNE

ROSE

"Roses"
EUlHRA,

N. Y.

Always bubbling over whether In
anger-----our lovely and clever actress--enthusiastic
over her capsules-a
keen enjoyment of life
and people-a
capable housepresident-a
cheery greeting for
everyone-" Roses' " one regret is
that Wesleyan has a Glee Club.

ELIZABETH

E.

m

SCHAIBLEY

"Betsy"
HAGERSTOWN,

NIn.

Common-place
stories made rollicking comedies-psychology
all tangled up in short-handcharacteristic gestures-sympathy
and advice for all-never
too
weary to go to the moviescakes and Mayonnaise - silk
dresses scrubbed vigorously-and,
where there's a laugh, there's
"Betsy."

Sixt y-thrrc

EDITH

ANDERSON

SCHNEIDER

"Edie"
WINDSOR, CONN.

An accurate, keen mind-an
unquenchable desire
for knowledge-a
true love and appreciation of music-a polished pianistan outstanding loyalty to her friendsan inexhaustible supply of colds
--clever wit-an
infectious, ready
laugh-and
huge
brown
eyes
that express her eager interest in
all she does.

IRMGARD SCHULTZE
PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

Miss Schultze's interests are extremely varied
-ranging
all the way from philosophy to folkdancing-and
to each of them,
she brings an enthusiasm that is
amazingly intense. In all of them,
she has shown us, too, an eager,
seeking mind-e-n mind for details
-and a courage and perseverance
that are distinctly admirable.

EVELYN

LOUISE

SCHW"ARTZ

"Evvie"
NEW

LONDON, CONN.

Very red hair ...
Tawny, velvety eyes with a knowing twinkle
. . . . Green Chrysler roadster
. . . An inexhaustible fund of
~ager~ess an~ pep ... an inquirlllg mind, quick and versatile ...
A radiant, individual personality.

JANE ABBIE
BROOKLYN,

SEAVER

N. Y.

In music, anything from classical music to jazz. In
poetry, excellent taste when reading it, inspiration
when writing it. Other enthusiasms-horse-back
riding
.
coffee and cheese dreams .
puns, subtle and unobtrusive,
To
sum her up one need only sa)
that hers is a great sensitivity to
beauty.

MILDRED

PARKER

SHEA.

"Midge"
HaL YaK E, MASS.

A person who can say screaming things quietly
and with a barely perceptible twinkle in her eye,
who can go into raptures over Henry VIn at one
minute and then forget him for
weeks, who is serious and funny,
idle and frenziedly busy by fits
and starts, who is always.dressed
smartly, a loyal friend and a
wise anal yist of character-Midge.

HELEN

ELIZABETH

SHEPHERD

"Shep"
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

Like her profile, her character is clear-cut, strong,
lovely in its symmetry.
Like the level gaze of her
blue eyes, her dealings are marked by a calm steadiness.
There
is a severity in
Shep, a stern strength of will,
which is contrasted
pleasantly
with her swift sense of humor.
With all this she is the good fellow, the staunch admirer of good
things.

Sixty-five

GRETCHEN

LOUISE SHlDLE

" Gretch"
PITTSBURGH, FA.

Quiet followed by a sudden outburst-quick
riment-a
chuckle we'd recognize
anywhere-a
By-swatter-brown
riding boots and white breecheseager to lend everything from ~er
dresses to her time. Everything
from dancing to riding horseback
Gretchen does with gusto.

J EANNNETTE

AIKINS

mer-

SHIDLE

((jettie"
PITTSBURGH, FA.

Well dressed and carefully groomed at all timespoise and unruffled severity-c-designer of costumes
for any occasion-always
time for
a book-curled
up or stretched
out into the most ridiculous positions-when
we least expect it,
'\\
she suddenly
becomes a true
comedian-and
with it all, an
artist.

•
DOROTHY

LOUISE

NORWICH,

SIMPSON

CONN.

An alert mind and a trace of procrastination are
combined in Dot to make her an engaging person.
Her interests are mostly literary
and she has a true genius at writing herself. She went far to Wisconsin for her Junior year but she
returned again the same goodhumored, witty individual with
sparkling brown eyes.

Sixty-six

ELINOR

BRADFORD SMART

"Smartie"
PORTLAND,

MAINE

A tall, gracious figure-a
naive, slightly puzzled
young woman-quick
to note and sympathize with
the changing moods of her friends
-the
earliest arrival at every
class---on the piano, any piece for
anyone at any time-uncontrollable and thoughtless alarm-clocks
-and
always a glass of milk.

GERTRUDE EMILY

SMITH

"jerry"
MONTCLAIR,

N.

J.

"Comment-ca-va?"
and Jerry is off in a sputter
of French and a voluble gesture of expressive hands.
Jerry is an enthusiast in everything; she has very
decided opinions,
a charming
poise and a nonchalance that rather awes the observer. Tv.,T e missed
Jerry during her year at the 50rbonne, but she has returned to us
the same gracious and genuine
person we have always known.

MARJORIE

CHRISTINE

SMITH

"Midge"
WHITE

PLA[NS,

N. Y.

i

Deep-seated wisdom tempered with a streak of
witticism-keen
judgment---oratorical
abilities-a
"Dr. Lawrence"
ex pre s s ion
around her eyes-a subtle change
suggesting a clever remark or a
SIY move-c-rationa
on t he
..
'I' lZ1l1g
,
/",~"I\"'_
daily question, "to use or not to
use"-serene,
gracious, charming-

ly engaged Midge.

Sixty-seven

JULIA MARIE

STAHLE

"Judy"
WESTERLY,

R. I.

What a strange and fare combination
is [udyl
She has never been seen studying
and yet she
achieves marks equal to those of our most conscientious library fiends.
To all appearances,
she
loves nothing so much as sleep;
but what about those never-ending trips to Westerly and other expeditions, burning
the mid-night
oil? She has the world's best disposition, an irresistible funniness
and an unforgettable
smile.
CATHERINE

LEES STEELE

"Cathie"
NEW HAVEN,

CONN.

Cathie is the essence of music-it
shines from her
deep, unfathomable
brown eyes, and reechoes in
her sweet alto voice. Who else could have done justice to the Mikado?
Perhaps all
life is only music to Cathie and
from this comes her unchangeable
good temper,
her quiet reserve,
her intimate
charm,
her hours
listening
in deep absorption
to
Gershwin's
melodies.

ANNA

MARGHARITA

SWANSON

"Dolly"
EDGEWOOD,

R. I.

A cheery greeting for all, a certain democratic ease, rosy cheeks
and golden hair, a voice that is
matter-of-fact,
and a heart that
is warm with friendliness-Dolly.

~
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Sixty-eight

CAROL ZALIE SWISHER

"Fleur"
HARTFORD, CONN.

Masses of dark wavy hair and deep brown eyes.
At first glance an impish, elfin sprite without a care
in the world; on closer observation a wide-eyed child,
yet wise withal.
A gay little figure that bobs
across campus like a gym ball
out of bounds.
A small warm
bundle that impulsively flings itself around you and makes you
feel the meaning
of kindness.
And then there are week-ends
that are just "Da-wi-ut."
LOIS TAYLOR

"Loki"

tIi

NEW LONDON, CONN.

Her point of view on all subjects is original and
arresting.
Her mind is of that well-trained, wellinformed, mercurial sort that approaches the cosmopolitan.
Through her runs a bright thread of
poetry, woven of love of beauty.
In accordance with the best intellectual traditions she changes
her mind once a week. But quite
unchanging
and dependably delightful is her sense of humor.

MARJORY

_

METCALFE TAYLOR

"Marge"
BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

Marge is that almost unheard of and wholly
admirable entity, the true, indefatigable scholar. Her
industry, her absorption in her zoological research
work, these are very evident.
What other interests she has, she
hides behind the quiet inscrurability of her eyes. One thing is
certain-s-her
unswerving
loyalty
to what means most to her.

Sixty-nine
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LOIS TRUESDALE

"Happy"
ILL.

WINNETKA,

scissors and

Home Ec. and Bacteriology
.
House Beautiful
..
firm beliefs .,
. beautiful clothes.
. .
a radiant) colorful individual
. . .
always optimistic.
a characteristic walk . . . her whole
personality living up to her nickname, "Happy."

JANETTE
CEDAR

In her quiet

reserves

WARRINER
RAPIDS,

IOWA

of loyalty

her quick sympathy, in her flaring
spontaneity, there is a fineness in
Janette that is reflected in her
slender figure, her artistic fingers,
her clear, rounded
features-a
fund of innate, enduring qualities

that will Mark her for life.

EVELYN

!l-

and devotion,

in
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BOWERS WATT

"Evie"
YONKERS,

N. Y.

There is a room in Branford that in its coziness
somehow breathes the atmosphere
of warmth and
well-filled bookshelves-it
is Evelyn's.
It reflects
her hospitality
and her friendliness, and in its supreme neatness
there is testimony
of her own
clear and orderly thinking
and
an interest that makes her track
subjects down and may lead her
abroad next year to study.

Seventy

MARTHA ELSIE WEED

N. H.

TAMWORTH,

Martha is an enthusiast-at
French, at winter
sports, at anything in which she is really interested.
She has amazed us by rising at the crack of dawn to
slide down hill on a frigid winter day. She has delighted us by
her fluency and knowledge
of
French, and, though she is quiet,
it is easy to recognize her sense
of humor and friendly nature.

BETTY PERKINS WHEELER

"Beep"
MYSTIC,

CONN.

I n this small person are contained a logical, well-trained mind
gifted in following the labyrinths
of philosophy, a thirst for learning
that will lead her to further study,
a personality that will take her
among interesting people.

BEATRrCE

W HITCOMB

"Bea"
KEENE,

N. H.

In Bea's calm blue eyes one sees a character serene
and untroubled.
Her golden head and blue blouse
can be seen at any time where the athletic fray is
thickest, coaching and directing
with the fairness and justice that
\\~is as much part of her as her own
sunny smile-a
person to whom
one turns for sincere encouragement and wise advice.

Seventy-one

MARGARET SARAH WHITMAN

"Peg"
WATERFORD,

CONN.

Very quiet of voice and eyes, Margaret is pleasantly
demure,
enviably
serene.
Greek
long ago captured her imagination,
and now
she excells in the subject. An ideal
setting for her unobtrusive
charm
is a room in subdued color, lined
with good books, and a cat curled
on the hearth

EVELYN WHITTEMORE

NEWTON

CENTRE,

MASS.

Twinkling
blue eyes, severe
smart hats, and an enigmatic
mouth conceal in Evelyn a nature
of moods, of frankness
unsurpassed, a sense for beauty, and a
great zest for life.

MELICENT

CAMP WILCOX

"Billie"
WATERBURY,

CONN.

When this beloved Daphne, friend of Dear Daisy,

rumbles in at your door, you wish suddenly that
you could enlarge the letters of welcome on your
doormat.
A Charles Lamb kind of humor that
glances lightly over any variety of subject and with
unexpected discernment
yet kindness points out the absurdities,
incongruities,
and paradoxes in it.
The sort of girl who can combine
understanding
with frankness, originality with organizing
ability,
and idealism with common sense.
Seventy-two
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JANE DELINDA WILLIAMS
CHICAGO,

ILL.

A deep, throaty voice, rivalling Libby Holman's
.. gorgeous blue-black hair ...
quick, nervous
movements ... vivacity and spar-

;;7('

kle ... impulsively affectionate.
the capable director of our entertainments ... a rollicking child ...
sophisticated woman ... and possessor of that rare ability to adapt
herself to any situation.

MURIEL
UPPER

WILLIAMS

MONTCLAIR,

J.

N.

"Not particularly," says a girl with wide brown
eyes, oval face, and engaging retrousse nose-it is M uriel.
Demure to strangers, to her friends
she is brimming
with pep and
interest in good times, sweet,
eager to please, and charming.

ELIZABETH

W ILSON

"Betty"
HOLYOKE, MASS.

There is a calmness in Betty that is, somehow, a
token of her strength and depth.
Her fine, distinct features and her clear blue eyes that light up
testify to the wealth of thought
and meaning that underlies her
sincerity
and
frankness.
The
numbers of friends she has and
the inevitable squeak of brakes
outside Branford every day testify
to her likeableness.

Seocntv-mrce
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GRACE RUTH WOOD

"Caz"
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

Caz is as elusive as the proverbial
will-o-thewisp--sometimes
so serious that her great blue eyes
seem more enormous than ever, and again so hilarious that she cannot speak without punning.
In
these moods she is a delightful
companion
for idle hours, a
charming friend.
But there is a
depth of character in Caz, a sincerity, and
a fair-mindedoess
which is both rare and charmmg.

VIRGINIA CATHERINE

YANCEY

" Ginnie"
ROCHESTER,

N. Y.

It is always Virginia
who, in leisurely
finishes exams first.
In this
smartly and immaculately
dressed
person there is, in spite of her
liveliness, a rare evenness of temper-and
a calmness that only
the mention of Providence can
disturb .

•
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And it came to pass on the ninth day of the tenth month of the one thousand
nine hundred and thirtieth year of our Lord, that, seeing the multitude, she went
up onto the gym steps,

And when they had bowed down she opened her mouth and taught them,
saying,
Blessed are the underclassmen who sittcth not in the seats of the scornful, namely,
nine across and five rows back on both sides of the gym; for they shall escape
the wrath of the Seniors.
Blessed arc the underclassmen who walketh not on the curbstones but avoid thorn
like the plague; for thereon only their elders may walk with impunity.
Blessed arc the underclassmen that restrain themselves from entering doors and
trolley-cars unless Seniors be seated, for though they are least in the Kingdom
of Connecticut they shall not be cast into outer darkness.
Blessed are the underclassmen who stayeth completely away from the post-office
between 8.50 and 9.00 a. m.: for they shall escape getting hell-fire from the
Seniors.
Blessed are the underclassmen who garth not to Sunday supper at Knowlton once
a month; for one Sunday supper is set aside for Seniors, and whosoever else
venturcth in shall in no wise be filled.
Blessed are the underclassmen that befoul not with their presence the first livingroom in Knowlton; for they shall not be kicked out therefrom.
Blessed are the underclassmen that r efraineth from cutting in during the one dance
that is reserved for Seniors at every Service League dance; for they shall not
be an abominution in the sight of the Seniors.
Blessed are the underclassmen that rise when addressed by Seniors; for it shall not
be said of them that their behavior is not only unethical but lousy.
Blessed are the underclassmen that avoid Senior Walk between New London and
Fanning; for they shall not be led as lambs to the slaughter.
Blessed arc the underclassmen that entereth not in and gocth not out by the front
door of Fanning which is sacred to the holy feet of the Seniors; for they shall
not be pursued with the sword, the pestilence and the famine, anti among them
there shall be no wailing and ga-nashing of teeth.
Hearken unto me, ye hand-maidens and be as the Seniors' footstool, and the subject of their wise-cracks.
Ye are the salt of the earth, but yc have temporarily lost thy savor.
Be content and humble in thy lowly estate.
Doth the wild ass bray when he hath grass?
Or loweth the ox over his fodder?
Or is there any taste in the white of an egg?
Lift up Hosannas, oh beasts of the field, to the Seniors who are only slightly lower
than the angels.
And when she had finished, behold the multitude
SELAH
trembled and cried with one voice, "Mighty are the
Seniors and their words are good, and we shall obey."

October ninth,
One !IIOIISQnd
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Don't move, anybody, don't come near.
Can't you see that the Sophs might hear?
They think we're playing with a little
bit of string,
They think we're another sort of funny sort
of thing.
But they don't know we're hidin',
No, they don't know we're hidin',
That's what we're doin'-hidin'!
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Class of 1932
MARY

SCOTT

MARY

BUTLER

RUTH

BAYLIS

MARJORIE
ELINOR

DOROTHY
RUTH

BRADSHAW

ROE
THOMPSON

JUDD.

RACHEL

TYLER

ISAB.ELLE

EWING

MARION

NICHOLS

ALICE

RUSSELL

EL YNQRE

SCHNEIDER

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Sports
Chairman of Auditing
Historian
Song Leader
Assistant Song Leader
Cheer Leader
Assistant Cheer Leader

Late September days found us Juniors arriving with a bang, beginning things with an
enthusiasm
and a sprightliness
hardly compatible with our advanced and supposedly
dignified state. But if being upper-classmen did not bring us all the dignity that might
have been expected, still it did bring other advantages that we joyfully accepted-the
pleasure of living on Campus, for the first time 3 class undivided; the importance of taking
advanced courses with long names; and the fun of being juniorly to freshman sisters who
turned out to be even nicer tha n we had hoped.
And then, when we had grown user] to these things, we set out with determination
to make this year the best of all, and to cover ourselves with glory. We studied harder
than we had ever dreamed of doing in our younger and more care-free years. In hockey,
we were more successful than ever before. Socially, our Fall season came to a brilliant
climax with the Amherst Glee Club concert and dance, the proceeds of which were the
proud Juniors' gift to Student-Alumnae.
Mid-years we weathered bravely, as old veterans. And then came Spring, with all its joys for Juniors-the
excitement of Mascot again,
this time with ourselves as its proud possessors-lang-awaited
Banquet-Junior
Prom, one
perfect week-end with all our dreams realized, with Rat-heeled shoes and berets discarded
for trailing gowns and sophistication, and with Juniors once more the envied of all classes.
So the year comes to an end, and S00n we shall "know a Senior's bliss;" but we realize
all too well that our joy in that exalted state can never make up for our regret that '31 is
no longer with us.
Seoency.nine
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Deep down in our hearts,
We've got a feeling for you.
Oh yes! A feeling for you.
As we come to sing,
Our hearts are open to you
Because we know you're true blue.
So now, OUI" sister class,
We'll keep on thinking of you,
And keep a-loving you, too.
For we've got a sisterly feeling for you
Deep down in our hearts.

Eighty
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Class of 1933
VIRGINIA
RUTH

VAIL

FERREE

HARRIET

KISLER

MARJORIE
fANET

SEYMOUR

SWAN

JOANNA

EAKIN

NATALIE

IDE

ELIZABETH
ESTHER

MILLER

TYLER

BESSIE BRONSON
ELIZABETH
LEONA
RUTH

•

ZERWICK

HARTSTONE
MATHER

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Decoration
Chairman of Auditing
Chairman of Sports
Historian
Cheer Leader
Assistant Cheer Leader
Song Leader
Assistant Song Leader

Again the Class of '33 is making a triumphal march through the year, one hundred
fifty-eight strong ann veteran skirmishers.
To the Freshmen it was "All Hail the Conquering Sophomores Come."
Their subjugation was complete.
It was not accomplished
by sword or crack of cannon, but by the weapons of humiliation--eerise
caps of ghastly
hue, bloomers descending forlornly upon rebellious knees, and, the symbol of ridicule,
odoriferous eggs. Some of the enemy were at first recalcitrant, but eventually all were
brought to terms, and peace settled down on the Nameaug-Mohegan
front.
In December of this present triumphal year, the Class of '33 staged a Hop more splendid than the meeting of Henry VIII and Francis I on the Field of the Cloth of Gold; the
gowns, the music, the men were such as to make the gods leave Olympus for just one
fling on Earth.
Now we are looking forward tv our Spring campaign, that great pinnacle of our
career, the traditional Mascot Hunt.
Although we are matched with seasoned warriors
w~ put faith in ourselves with a rabbit's paw and a couple of horseshoes.
A possible
failure shall not be considered, for in this event as in everything we undertake we intend
to concentrate all our vigor and energy, and pull together for excellence.
Eigluy-t/iree
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Here's to the Freshmen,
We'll love you always.
Faithful and loyal
We'll be to you.
You're striving onward
Toward your attainments.
Freshmen of C. C.,
We all love you so.
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Class of 1934
KA THAR TNE SPRAGUE
JANE
JANET

BENDER
TOWNSEND

ELEANOR
DORIS

HINE

STEVENSON

MARJORIE

BISHOP

ERNESTINE
MINNA

HERMANN

BARNET

~IRIA~ (;RIEL
GERTRUDE PARK
EDNA KANT
ELIZABETH
CAMILLE

M YER
SAMS

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Decoration
Chairman of Auditing
Chairman of Sports
Historian
Cheer Leader
Assistant Cheer Leader
Song Leader
Assistant Song Leader

Looking upward from the very bottom of the hill, one hundred and seventy-four
young girls anticipated a great joy and a great power that would be theirs after cutting
down the immense trees which blocked the way to the dimly seen top.
Singly they
commenced climbing, each with an axe in her hand, chopping, chopping, chopping.
The
way was easy at first; their spirits were high; these hardships were novelties.
The first
obstacle that slowed their pace and discouraged them was the savage tribe of cannibals
known to civilization as "Sophomores."
The slow, steady pace continued.
The way was steep, but able to be traversed by conscientious persistence. A storm of a dreadful kind, known in these parts as "exams" came
upon them, but not without warning.
Some could not bear it, falling, unable to rise, some
fought and passed on, others dashed easily through it.
t
The climb began again, and a little breathing time was theirs. Suddenly a town was
reached in the midst of the winter where they enjoyed a "Formal."
Life was once again
worth while. Finally in the Spring of the year a plateau could be discerned in the distance. At last a long rest! One-fourth of the way had been passed.
Eig!lty-sevCll
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Spring Song
For now the spring has come
To this our college.
Connecticut is robed in green and gray,
A nd all the apple bloom
A nd budding laurel
Have tinted all the hills and far away.
For now the spring has come
To this our college,
And set the river glistening,
We'll sing with love for thee,
Our Alma Muter,
We'll always love to think of
Thee in spring.

c§1)

ORGANIZATIONS
-

----

---------,

Governmental

Boards

Musical Clubs
Publications
Athletic Clubs
Dramatic Club
Student Alumnae
,

~
~

Association

~

iJJ
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Student
(Adapted

1

o ernment Oath
from the Athenian

Oath)

We will never, by an selfish or other unworthy act, dishonor
this, our College; indivi uall~ and collectively we will foster her
ideals and do our utmost to instill a like respect in those among
us who fail in their responsiJility; unceasingly we will strive to
quicken a general realizftion bf our common duty and obligation
to our College. And th s in manifold service we will render our
Alma Mater greater, w rthier, and more beautiful.

Ninety

Cabinet
President
Vice-President
Secretary- Treasurer

'31
ELIZABETH METZGER, '31
HELEN PEASLEY, '33

CAROLINE

BRADLEY,

Elizabeth Butler,
Rosemary Brewer,
Dorothy Johnson,
Melicent Wilcox,
Jane Moore, '31

Caroline Rice, '31
Gertrude Larson, '31
Alice Kindlar, '31
Mary Scott, '32
Virginia Vail, '33
Katherine Sprague, '34

'31
'31
'31
'31

Matters involving the conduct of the student body not under the jurisdiction of the
faculty are referred to Cabinet which is comprised of the officers of Student Government,
Chief Justice of Honor Court, Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the Presidents
of all classes, associations, and clubs. The aim of Cabinet is to further the welfare of individual and group activities, and to give voice to all student interests.
The ultimate goal
of Cabinet is the achievement of a community life that shall realize those ideal standards
of citizenship toward which Student Government aims.
Ninety-one
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ELIZABETH

BUTLER,

ELIZABETH

NORTON,

j

norCourt
'31
'31

C hie! Justice
Secretary
Judges

Marjorie Smith, '31
Jane Haines, '31
Eleanor Sherman, '32

Julia Salter, '32
Eleanor Jones, '33
Grace Stevens, '33

Honor Court is the judicial br~nCh of Student Government.
It is composed of a
Chief Justice from the Senior Class, and six judges, two from each of the three upper
classes. Its functions are to interpre any Student Government
regulations
about which
there is any doubt, to penalize any iolations of Student Government
regulations,
and to
suggest new legislati~n to the House of Representat~ves.
Its one criterion of judgment
is
the Honor Code, which makes each student responsible for her conduct, socially and academically.
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House of Representatives
ROSEMARY

BREWER,

'31

. Speaker of the House

The duty of the House of Representatives is to investigate and discuss
technical problems, after which suggested changes are presented to Cabinet
and the Faculty Committee. The House is composed of twenty-five members:
the Speaker, the House Presidents, and Members-at-Large from all the oncampus houses.
This year the House has brought about a revision of the chaperone rules.
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Servic League
DOROTHY

JOHNSON,

ETHEL LOWDEN,

ISABELLE BARTLETT,
VIRGINIA
RUTH

SWAN,

JUDD,

'32

'31

'32
'33
.

President
(

'32

5

Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

The aim of Service League s "to lunite its members by bonds of friendship
and loyalty, and to inspire the to give their sympathy and to dedicate their
services to the advancement f college interests, community welfare, and
national and international ca ses destined to benefit humanity."
Service
League carries out this aim in rnanj fields. It provides a Lost and Found
room. The Sunshine Committ e brings cheer to the Infirmary. In New London, social service work is don at the Mission House, where girls teach and
entertain children. The work extends to Christadora House in New York'
Coney Creek Settlement in Keftuckf; Camp Felicia and Silver Bay. In th~
broader national field, we hav the Student-Friendship Fund, which enables
us to bring over a foreign stud tnt for enrollment here. For the social life of
the college, Service League ent rtain! a men's glee club here, gives informal
dances monthly, and as a clima , sponsors Mid-Winter Formal.
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Connecticut College News
MELICENT WILCOX,

'31

BETHEL DEAN,

LOUISE BUENZLE,

MARY

'31

'31 .

MARY INNET,

RUTH

CRIDER,

'32

'31

CANTY,

GERTRUDE BUTLER.
HILMA

McKINSTRY,

GWENDOLYN

Editor-in-Chid
News Editor
Managing. Editor
Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Senior Associate Editor

'31

'32
(
'32

[unior Associate Editors

5.

MACFARREN,

. Art Editor

'31
Reporters
Margaret Mills
Alice Record
Alma Osterman

Helene Moore

Helen McGillicudy
Esther

Barlow
Margaret Hazelwood
Assistant

Ruth Paul, '32
Elsie Nelson, '33
Assistant
Alice Read, '33

Managing

Editors
Helen Peasly, '33
Virginia Shaynor, '33

Business Managers
Virginia

Stevenson, '33

Mary Louise Holley, '31
It is the aim of News Staff to make the college newspaper interesting and valuable to
all who are connected with the college. The attempt is made to cover all events on the
campus and any other happenings of note, to put special emphasis on the items in 'which
student interest is prevalent, such as al umnae news, moving picture and book reviews, and
long and detailed reviews of dramatic productions given.
Press Board now co-operates
with News by contributing the humorous events of the campus which are contained in the
most popular column of the paper.
Editorials are devoted to the discussion of timely
topics in order to stir the students to comment or action. Occasionally arguments are carried on in the Free Speech Column.
Ninety-tiuc
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ress Board
GERTRUDE LARSON,
LOIS TAYLOR,
MARGARET
VIRGINIA

'31

'31

GLEESON,

'31

CARMICHAEL,

KATHERINE

ADAMS,

ELSIE NELSON,

'31

'32

'33

From the busy office in Pial
and pad, searching the campus,
this are sent off to forty newsp
Ohio, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Connecticut College.
This prac
Agent of the college. Press Boar
ment, and Feature and Society D

Editor-in-C hie!
. City Editor
Rotogravure Editor
Business Editor
Managing Editor
Assistant Managing Editor
t Basement girls go scurrying
forth armed with pencil
cribbling notes and seeking interviews.
The results of
pefS located principally
in Connecticut,
Massachusetts,
and New York, telling the world the latest news at
ical journalism
is under the direction
of the Publicity
consists of a Rotogravure
Department,
Sports Departpartment.
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Kaine Board
MARY

Q.

Editor-in-C hief
Business Manager

HESS

ROSELMA DEWESSE
RUTH CANTY
MARJORIE SMITH
BARBARA

}

POLLARD

HARRIETTE

BAHNEY

ELIZABETH

ApPENZELLAR

HELEN

SHEPHERD

JANE HAINES
RACHEL TYLER
DOROTHY

Nmcty-scuen

Senior Literary Editors

STEVENS

(

l

. Art Editor
Photography
Advertising
Subscriptions
. Junior Members

Quarterly
RACHEL TYLER,

'32

BARBARA JoHNSON,
DEBORAH

Roue, '32
'31

LOIS TAYLOR,

MARGARET GLEESON,
MARY HESS,
MARY SCOrf,

'31

'31
'32

ALMA BENNErf,
ESTHER TYLER,

'33
'33

MARJORIE SEYMOUR,

Editor-in-C hief
Business Manager
. Art Editor

'32

'33

1j

Board of Editors

The Connecticut College QUaJMterty purposes to rouse interest in creative literary work
among the undergraduate
body, ai ing to give an accurate reflection of the interest taken
by the students in creative writing nd of the intellectual status of the College as shown by
what is written and by how much it is read. Contributions
of verse, short story or play,
criticism or essay form are welcorped.
Quarterly
aspires to sustain a degree of literary
merit representative of the best eff rt of those interested in creative writing.
Nil1cty-eigllt

Debating Club
'31 .
'31
'33

ACHSAH

ROBERTS,

ELFRIDA

HAWTHORNE,

FRANCES FrELD,

Chairman
Manager
Secretary

Connecticut had a full and interesting program of debates this year. In
November the subject of the debate with the Boston University Law School
was Resolved: Democracy is the best form of government, while the same
resolution was, in December, the subject of a split debate with two students
from the Universities of Edinburgh and Glasgow. In March there was a
debate with Swarthmore on Resolved: Emergence of women into industry is
not a deplorable feature of modern life. Smith was the opposing team in
April. All debates this year were without decisions.
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Drum
BARBARA JOHNSON,

Chairman

'32

Adelaide Bristol, '.32
Marjorie Miles, '34

Grace Atwood, '31
Leona Hartstone, ' 3

Forum meets informally in Knowlton on Sunday evenings to discuss
timel y questions of vital int~rest. The Vespers sermon is generally the point
of departure for the discussidn, an the Vesper speaker is often present to help
direct and to add to the th'!>ught The topics are generally of an ethical or
religious nature.

"C"
B01rd of Editors
THlJRSA

BARNUM,

'31 ,

Editor-in-C hie!

Mary Boardman, '3
Dorothy Thompson, '32
Julia Salter, '32
Catherine Vanderlyke, '33
Eve yn C arke, '30, Ex-officio

j

Student Government pu lishds and distributes "C", It contains in handy
form a statement of rules an traditions together with college songs, calendars,
and other useful informatio , Every student is expected to be familiar with
its contents, and the "C"
uizz, held late in the Fall, tests the Freshmen's
know ledge of the "C",

One hundred

Academic Clubs
LE CERCLE

FRANCAIS
Prrsidcntc
Vicc-presidcntc
Sccretairc
Tresoriere
Maitre de Ceremonies

MARY ELIZABETH WYETH, '32
EDNA MARTIN, '31
CONSTANCE GANOE, '31
RUTH GRISWOLD, '31 ,
ROSEMARY BREWER, '31

Trois evenemenrs proclament la vitalite du Cercle cette annee:
(1)
Le Festival Francais, avec l'inoubliable
representation de "Pathelin"
et les
causeries de Louis Cons, celebre medievalisre qui epela "Sur ce monument du Roie (Patbelin) Ie nom de son bfitisseur genial et discret Guillaume Alecis."
(2) La conference de Marcel Franccn sur ce Maurice Bedel que Marson dans "Candide," ecrase de son mepris.
(3) Les chansons et Ies danses de Monsieur et Madame Duprat, demonstrant en un
charmant tourne qu'en tant de coins du monde 1.1France imortelle a laisse son empreinte.
Mlle. Ernst est tourjours la conseillere du cercle.

DEUTSCHER

VEREIN

IN CONNECTICUT

Erste V orsitzende
Zweite Vorsitzende
Kassen wart
Unterhaliungsioart

IRMGARD SCHULTZE, '31
ELEANOR SCHNEIDER,

COLLEGE

'32

POLLY DEWEESE, '31
MARION NICHOLS, '32 .

Allen denen, die sich so emsig daran beteiligt haben, 10 bescheidener Form die Ziele
des Deutschen Vereins zu verwirklichen,
rufen wir ein herzliches "Lebewohl" zu. Moegen
"Die Ferne Prinzessin"
und "Die Zertanzen Schuhe," moegen die Deutschen Weihuachtsfeiern und MaiausRuege,
die Volkslieder und Volkstaenze
allen Mitgliedern
in
schoener Erinuerung
bleiben 1
Glueck Auf!

EL CIRCULO

ESPANOL

£1 Circulo Espanol ha tratado en e1 ano ultimo de ofrecer reuniones tcdavia mas
amenas 0 interesantes que de costumbre. Con el concurso de la senorita Biaggi, el Club
ha obsequiado a sus miembros can breves conferencias, jeugos, etc. Del mayor interes
resulto 1a reunion en que se cxhibieron vistas cromdricas representativas de lugares pintorescos de Espafia.

DI/e tnmdrcd one

SY9HOLOGY CLUB
ELIZABETH

SHAIBLEY,

MARGARET ROOD,
MARIAN

'31

'31

'32

KENDRICK,

Chairman

President
Secretary
of Entertainment

Psychology Club meetings are 0 en to all students interested in Psychology.
Demonstrations and discussions make the meetings valuable and interesting.
Mr. Kinsey's work
this year has made it particuiaf

y intel esting and successful.

HI OSOPHY GROUP
The Philosophy Group m
purpose of reading and disc
This is not an organized club
acquaintance with the philoso

ets eVFry week under the leadership of Dr. Morris for the
ssing Ibooks or articles on various aspects of Philosophy.
but rather an informal group for the purpose of a better
hical lvriters.

ATHEMATICS CLUB
JEANETTE KONARSKI,
GRACE GARDINER,

'31

'31 .

President
Secretary- Treasurer

At Mathematics Club me tings interesting papers on Mathematics
and its history
read and discussed by members of the club 'while mathematical
games and puzzles
played.

are
are
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HISTORY CLUB
RUTH

'31
'31

ANDERSON,

GRACE ATWOOD,
KATHERINE
DOROTHY

BUCKLEY,
THOMPSON,

'31
'32

President
Chairman of Young Voters League
Secretary- Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment

By means of outside speakers as well as discussions, History Club meetings touch upon
topics of universal interest and attempt to give the members a more intimate acquaintance
with history and political problems.
This year attention has been centered particularly
upon the guestion of International
Relations.

SCIENCE CLUB
IMOGENE
MARJORIE

MANNING,
TAYLOR,

MARY MEADE,
HARRIET

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

'31
'31

'33
'32

SMITH}.

Science Club offers to all students interested in science a view of the fields of Botany,
Chemistry,
Home Economics, Physics, and Zoology.
Each department
in union with
departments
of other colleges of the Connecticut
Valley presented a demonstration
at
the Student Scientific Conference held at Mount Holyoke on April 11.

EDUCATION CLUB
CATHERINE LYNCH,
VIRGINIA

MORGAN,

JANE BURGER,

'31

'31
'31

President
Secretary-Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment

The Education Club this year, as always, adhered to the policy of monthly meetings,
presenting at each a program interesting and educational.
There is a joint meeting with
the Psychology Club at which educational experiments are in order, and, at least once a
year if our budget holds out, there is an outside speaker of worth. This year we had the
pleasure of hearing Mr. Ernest Butterworth,
the State Commissioner
of Education for
Connecticut.
Occasionally our meetings are purely for the purpose of amusement to be
gained from "education"-one
of the most successful meetings this year being one in
which "How Well Are You Educated," a type of ask-me-another
was presented.
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L READING

CLUB
President
Secretary- Treasurer
Chairman
Entertainment

CATHERINE LYNCH, '31
DOROTHY KEEFE, '31
ACRIPINE KARDAS, '31

ot

The purpose of the Classical Reading Club is to have its members become acquainted
with and appreciative of the bes~ liter ture of the early Gr~~ks and Romans.
Dean Nye
presents introductory remarks
the plays which are read aloud by the various members
of the club at the monthly meeti gs.
short discussion then follows.

uppn

POTER
The Poster Guild
outlet for the creative

GUILD

serves a wO-foIp purpose: it provides an interest!ng
and valuable
abilities
f those on campus who are artistically inclined; and it

fills the demand for posters an
bills Ithat are in great demand
for all dances, lectures,
musical and dramatic events. I takes care of all poster traffic on campus.
The organization was only recently forme
but
making certain progress and has unlimited
possibilities. Already, its existence has proved indispensable
to all extra-curricular
activities
in the college.

is
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Glee Club
MR.

FREDERICK

MARGUERITE
MARION
DOROTHY

S.

FISHBURNE,

NICHOLS,

Director
President
Vice-President
Business Manager

WELD

'31

'32 .

BIRDSEY,

'31

For the second year Glee Club omitted the usual senes of concerts and devoted all
meetings to the rehearsal of Gilbert and Sullivan.
"The Mikado" was given on two suecessive nights and was in all features an admirable performance.
The main characters
were:

The Mikado of Japan.
Nanki-Poo

(his

son, disguised

as a wandering

Ko-Ko (Lord Executioner of Titipu}
Pooh-Bah (Lord High Everything Else)
Pish-Tush (a Noble Lord)
Yum.Yum}
Pitti-Sing
Peep-Be

(Three

Katisha (an elderly lady)
One hundred five

minstrel)

· Catherine Steele, '31
Marguerite Fishburne, '31

Dorothy Gould,' 31
· Jane Mackenzie, '32
· Winifred Beach, '31
Marion Nichols, '32

.

sisters-s-Wards

r

of Ko-Ko)

i Ruth
l Betty

Griswold, '31
Miller, '33

· Alice McConnon,

'33
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Choir
DR. LAWRENCE

J.

ERR .

Director

An extra-curricular activity, Choir is an organization which gives no
points and which is com osed Ff members from all classes who apply voluntarily and are chosen aC'frdmg to ahility. Each Sunday at Vespers, at the
Christmas Service, and 'juringl Commencement, Choir forms an important
part of the ceremonies.
n the evening of Baccalaureate Sunday, Choir presents its own service.
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A hI tic Association
JANE MOORE,

'31 .
'32

President
Vice-President
Secretary
. Treasurer

JEAN WILLIAMS,

W HITCOMB '3
'33 .
ELIZABETH HUBBARD, '3
ROSELMA DEWEESE, '31
BEATRICE

SUSAN

7

CRAWFORD)

Chairman of C. c. o. c.
Chairman of Health Rules

Through informa athletics and friendly interclass competition, A. A.
endeavors to gain the interes! of everyone. It is the firm desire of the association to encourage play or plh's sake for every student in the college. It hopes
to arouse enthusiasm b Whlt it has to offer, without
side of athletics.

stressing the competitive

One hundred aglst

GOLF
The merry red flag and tee seen opposite the library this fall
occasioned m<:!.nycomments by visitors-"Oh,
you have a golf
courser"
Yes and no. The present field which. we use as a
galt course is a mere beginning of what we hope and dream
for Connecticut
College.
Golf is a sport recently added to
physical education work at Connecticut, and has enjoyed tremendous popularity which we know will continue with a progressive increase in facilities.
~
Work this year was concerned with mastery of the "drives."
L
---! And what an art there is to driving.
We beginners discovered
that! This year the interclass competition was judged according to form, distance, and
accuracy of shooting.
The Class of 1932 was again champion and kept the trophy for
another year.

RIDING
As a rather interesting deviation from the usual run of fall
riding meets, this year offered an interclass Competition in riding which was hailed enthusiastically
and found to be quite
exciting.
Unlike the former meets, in which a comparatively
large number of girls take part, the competition was limited to
only three girls from each class. These three representative
groups were conducted in half-hour shifts by Mr. Chaney, over
a chosen route. The girls were observed and marked on their
riding ability both individually and as groups.
Mr. Chaney
took into consideration their understanding
and practical use of
the walk, trot, and canter, as well as their general knowledge of horsemanship.
The sum
of Me. Chaney's credits determined the winning class (1932).
Spring will bring another
meet and, being the only one of the year, will take on great importance.
We are hoping
our horsewomen will make of it a truly epochal event!

HOCKEY
Hockey is always of interest in that it is the first major sport
of the year that calls us to the long green for exciting afternoons
of play. This year we thronged forth with stick in hand to
begin work on the technique and skill that was to be used in
the fast, clean games that came later in the fall. Hours of carefully coached practices, and then-interclass
games.
The
games were all fast and exciting.
Both for players and audience there was a keen thrill in the struggle for score and skill.
Every team made an excellent showing, the games were well
played, and the results satisfactory to all-including
the victors

-1931.
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BASKETBALL

Ba ketball season opened with a fast game between the
sister c1aSSe~!with the Seniors winning from the SOf?hollwres,
and
e JUI iors victorious over the Freshmen.
In spite of the
fact hat tl ey did not win their firs~ game, the Freshmen
show d gre t promise.
This they certainly fulfill~d as the season vent .11 ng, displaying great stren~tl-~ and skill, and much
is ex ected of them during the remall1ll1g years here.
The
Senio s rna e an excellent showing during this, their "final
f1ing'~ at ba ketball.
All the teams played. brilliantly, showing
the r suIt a careful and thorough
coaching and good teamwork. On the whole this season turne out to be a most interesting one of exciting games
and a good show of spirit.

NATURAL DANCING
Th
meth
Inste,
an ev
done
dancu
that i
acted
balloo
the g
varier

s yea there was a welcome change from the former
d of presenting
the work done in Natural
Dancing.
of I eluding this sport in the regular winter gym meet,
nIl1g J,as set aside for natural dancing alone. The work
was principally
interpretive,
and-something
newg to f oetry.
The program was especially interesting in
was f such a wide range: solos, group work, fairy tales
out, jharacter
sketches, and the ever-lovely scarf and
1 danJes.
To have a single program to show adequately
ace and charm of natural dancing was a delightful inno.

FUNDAMENTALS AND TUMBLING
. On of t~e ~avorite activities on the win~er Physical Edu~anon ~rogram IS Fundamentals
and Tumbling.
Its popularity
is evi cnced [by the fact that it is a very sizable class despite the
unear hly hour at which it is held-five
o'clock.
FundamentalS'l' ith itt ,rhythl1.1icai.' free ~xercises, aims at establishing a
good oundation of strong, flexible musculature
and a high degree f co-o~dinative ability-all
"fundamentals"
to the effective
rrsuir of major athletics.
It is anything
but a training
class cwever, as a deCide? recreative spirit prevails.
As for
the t nblers-they
are veritable clowns.
Their demonstration
at the meet on March 21, was 01C of the more interesting sights and great fun for the
performers also, as skill had bee judged before the meet.
'
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BASEBALL
There are always the scoffers who scoff, and the enthusiasts
who enthuse about girls' baseball.
Here at college there is
conscientious
training in technique and skill in baseball and
there is the best training in catching, throwing, batting, and
all-round playing skill. Anyone who attends the games knows
that baseball as played here is not a "catch as catch can" attempt, a farcical try at the nation's sport. There is intelligent
playing, hard hitting, clean catching, and long, strong throws.
Interclass games were held as usual.

TRACK
Field Day-May

23rd-lazy

white clouds against the blue

skies-the
great expanse of blue where the river winds down
to the Sound-groups
of interested people in summer sport
clothes-a
straight, even cinder track-a
pit oozing with sawdust-green,
blue, purple, and red ribbons blowing in the
breeze from their tiny stakes on the hockey field-spectacular
throws-breathtaking
dashes and hurdles in perfect formlong and high jumps-c-an
enthusiastic
audience-important
officials-announcements-great
cheers and excitementfor
the
champion class-the
individual track star-a
silver loving cup.

TENNIS
At the mention of tennis these days, people are inclined to
sneer and jeer, but "the powers that be" know that we have
merely sacrificed one year of tournaments in order to have better courts another year. The Fall Tournament
for the Bates
Cup and the Spring Tournament
for President Marshall's Cup
will be realities in the year '31-'32, and all C. C. will rejoice
and thank the authorities for making possible eight new courts.
This Fall, tennis teams were arranged by sections and no class
championship
was awarded.
Choice of teams was based almost entirely on form, for the roughness of the ground allowed
little opportunity for judgment or placement.
Class Championship
matches will be in full
swing in the Fall of '31, and the sunny courts will once more echo and re-echo the joyous
cheers and shouts of victory of C. C.'s tennis enthusiasts.
May the lob, the serve, the drive
of each and every player be stronger, longer and surer than ever before on our long awaited
new courts out on "Mascot Plains!"
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c. C. O. C.
c. c. o.

C. mean Jon walks in brisk weather-smell
of wood smokehich color-merrimen -.
Everyone is welcome, and those who exhibit expert
technique in camp·cr t dufing its activities are rewarded with A. A. points.
The Outing CJu this year established a precedent by organizing a large
and exciting hare.an1hOUITd chase that ended with a delicious picnic supper
on the island. May the Precedent become a custom! The Club has been
slightly inconvenienc d this year due to the fact that the Hut, the supposed
center of all Outing Jub fctivities, burned down last spring. It is expected
that sometime in the near Future the landscape in the vicinity of the campus
will be graced by a sp' cious, attractive, and well.equipped cabin.
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CAROLINE RICE,

'31

MARGARET HAZELWOOD~
MARGARET LELAND,
MARJORIE

SEYMOUR,

I

'32
'33

The aim of Wig and
tion of the drama, to off
to make possible practic
equally important phases
sults in a working know
direction. In brief, Wig
understanding of the th
ducer.

2

and Candle
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Candle is to foster intellectual and aesthetic appreciaa 1eans of dramatic expression to the college, and
I experience not only in acting, but also in other
of production.
Participation in play production reedge of lighting, scenery, costuming, make-up, and
nd Candle aims to bring to the college an increased
atre lrom the viewpoint of both audience and pro-
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Fall Play
The reputation of offering distinguished
productions to the college audiences held by
Wig and Candle was further enhanced by the excellent performance
given to "The:
Amazons," by Sir Arthur Wing Pinero. The cast of the play was as follows:
Margaret

Calfred, Earl of Tweenwayes
Barrington,
Viscount Littcrly
Audre, Count de Grival
The Rev. Roger Murchin
Fitton

Hazel wood, '32

Jean Neal, '32
. Anne Ebsen, '31
Isabelle Bartlett, '32

Mary Read, '31

YOUGH

. Alice Russell, '32

Orts
Miriam, Marchioness of Castleforan
Lady Nodine Belturbet

Esther

Helen Moore, '31

Lady Wilhelmina
Lady Thomasina
"Sergeant" Shuter

Belturbet}

her daughters

J

Barlow, '33

r Dorothy Bell, '32

1

~ Margaret

l Dorothy

Mulholland,

'32

Rose, '31

Achsah

Roberts, '31

Coach-Ann Heilpern, '29
COMMITTEEs-Scenery,
Caroline Rice, '31; Properties, Elizabeth Hendrickson,
'31; Costumes, Marion Kendrick, '32; Lighting, Jane Moore, '31; Make-up, Eleanor Roe, '32;
Business Manager, Elynore 'Schneider, '32
One hundred fifteen
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Amalga at10n Meeting Play
Wig and Candle, as is i s custom, gave a play at the conclusion of the first
Amalgamation meeting of t re college year. The production on this occasion
was "Mary's Lamb," by Hu ert Osborne. The cast was as follows:
The Man
The Woman
The Flower-girl
The Waiter
Old Man
Minnie
Paul

Co

. Ruth Smith
Mary Maxon
Isabelle Bartlett
Anne Ebsen
Margaret Hazel wood
Peggy Leland
. Helen Shepherd

pcttitive Plays

Every spring an inrercl. ss co~petition in one-act plays is held for the purpose of stimulating intercl 55 interest, giving more girls an opportunity of
taking part in the activities of the dramatic club. The talent for each feature
.of production--'acting, dir cting costuming, scenery, etc.-must
be found
l
within the class. Each class is li1ited to twenty-five dollars for expenses, with
which small sum the classe put on amazingly finished performances.
The committee in cha

e of the Senior play this year was:

Coach, Jerry Smith; R9aders, Harriette Bahney, Jane Burger, Helen Shepherd; Scenery, Caroline RICe; Properties, Jane Hames and Elizabeth Hendrickson; Costumes, Aurelia Hu t; Lighting, Jane Moore.
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"Aren't We All?"
By

FRDERICK LONSDALE

This play was given on April lith by the Paint and Powder Club of Wesleyan University in conjunction with the Middletown Theatre Guild. The
presentation of this comedy at Connecticut College was in the nature of an
experiment on the part of Wig and Candle, an endeavor to ascertain how plays
with both men and women participating were greeted by the College. It was
hoped by the dramatic club that such a play given here would lead to intercollegiate co-operation, and eventually, perhaps, to having a men's college combine with Connecticut in the producing of plays.

Christmas Pageant
THE FLORENTINE

MADONNA

Every year on the eve of Christmas, the Art Department, assisted by the
Dramatic Club in matters of setting, produces a pageant centering about the
unveiling of a famous Madonna. For the past two years the pageant has been
Venetian; this year, however, it was Florentine and the Madonna by Giotto.
The pageant begins with a long, colorful procession in costumes of the period,
all of which are designed and executed by the Art Department. The procession
moves down the center aisle and onto the stage where it gathers around the
veiled picture. Suddenly the curtains are withdrawn, and the living picture is
disclosed. The persons composing the picture are garbed and arranged so that
the eflect is as nearly identical as possible with the original. The reproduction
this year, containing fifteen figures, was unusually finished and beautiful.
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The Stu entt-AlumnaeHouse
...
A house that is the cente of all unaca derni
ernie acnvity-s-gracrous,
warm an d
friendly-designed to harm nize rith the other college buildi.ngs. In itoffices for Cabinet, for Han r Court, for all student organizations-a-chapter
rooms for the Alumnae Ass ciatioh-e-the Graduate Secretary's office-reading
rooms-rooms for luncheons nd tJ~s-guest rooms for welcome Alumnae. A
glorious dream of the Alum1ae As1sociation which has been rapidly taking on
the material form of active jfforts on the part of both the students and the
Alumnae during the past two years
I

l

i

The movement instituted1by E canor Fahey, was approved by the Administration Committee, and at speci~l meeting, held in the spring of 1930, the
idea was presented to the st ent pody by Constance Green. Their enthusiasm was shown by pledges to aise money for the project. Lorna McGuire, '31,
was elected Chairman of the ommittee, and the Alumnae assured us of their
interest by a gift of two thous nd dollars to the fund.
.
This year has proved that the interest of the student body has been increasing. Through the efforts of aroline Bradley, President of Student Government and Ruth Judd, Chai
an of the committee, the student body has
doubled its initiative in contri uting through rummage sales-refreshments
at
games-The Amherst Glee Cl Ib- and Pierrot's again. All these have swelled
the fund from last year's five 10usard dollars to much more.
As encouragmg as everyt
go. With the high aims that
nae House they need a great d
years of hard, intense work, c
one. Such a glorious project
ized by the earnest efforts an
Alumnae Association.

mg has been so far there is still a long way to
the students and Alumnae have for the Alumal more money. This can only be had by more
upled with the increasing co-operation of everys the Student Alumnae House can only be realendeavors of an enthusiasitc Student Body and
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Black and white ...
a clash of music ...
whirling
figures
eager, dancing feet
flowing evening
dresses
dashing waitresses
precariously balanced trays ... orange pop and sandwiches ... brief
black and white costumes ... gaily prancing choruses
... a deep-throated "St. Louis Blues," Jane and a topper .... Spluttering candles ... a maze of dimly lighted tables
"Hurry up with that tray;" ... clapping
hands
low conversations ... pushing, bewildered
stags
"How's for cutting my man i" ... C. B. and
Marg in bunny coats, harmonizing "Body and Soul"
... desperate searchings in the darkness for a man ...
"I never danced with a chorus girl before! ... a brief
dance and a cut
broken phrases
"Sorry, no
more ginger ale:'
gay friendliness
merry laughs
... contented smiles ... Kay and Connie swinging
easily through their intricate steps as our gracious host
and hostess ... Pierret and Pierrette.

Om'
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Lived This Story

Reader,

We came to Connectic t Co lege on September
14, 1927. House Juniors, ruder t Government and
Upper Class Officers were arou d to receive us and
then and throughout the ear ere most kind and
helpful. For a week-Fr shrn
Week-we
were
rushed from one address f we corne and instruction to another with an oc asian I tour of the campus, picnic, musicale, and tea hrown in. There
was also a psychology test at th s time, which was
enlightening!
It was a little disconcerting for
some of us to learn that we
ere just short of
morons, but Edie Schnei er
anaged to distinguish herself, her college, h r co ntry and her God!
Among other things we
ade a supervised trip
through the library and c ught our one and only
glimpse of that Holy
f H lies-the
Palmer
Memorial Room-in the eave ly Region of the third Iloor.* The high light
of the week, however, was undo btedly a boat-ride out to Watch Hill, Ocean
Beach, Saybrook, and bac . W at a gorgeous trip that was I Outside-soft
singing, starlight, and su den stillness; but inside-noisy
bustle} dancing,
laughter, Dot Bayley, and Nooc y. Leslie Thorpe tore from one end of the
boat to the other screaming "WI ere's my roommate ?-I want my roommate."
And on the way home, Je y Smith and Billy Brown sat on the backs of the
rollet seats and led the singing. At the end of the
eek lwe went through the formality of registraion, and perhaps our need for higher education
nd f r the artificial restraints which such a civilzatio~ entail could hardly have been more adeuate~y demonstrated.
Ret*rning quite to the primitive, we pushed,
hoved, scuffied, and fought in one great swarmng triass for a whole day and at the finish ended
ith program as unlike that we had so carefully
lanned as could have been achieved. That night
Freshman Week was formally brouehz to a close
I . I IS·
'"
Wit 1 t re ervice League Reception for which the
fpper c1assmen returned.

J

I ..

My mi.:take-~ay Bradley
they haven t seen It yet.

and

Ruth

Canty

missed
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With the return of the upperclassmen, College began in earnest.
Though we had dimly known it, it
was a bit of a blow to discover that
classes went with this thing college.
Somehow our brief week's experience had taught us to believe it was
a sort of country club existence. By
the end of the first Thursday (classes beginning on Wednesday), however, any confusion on this point had been dispelled. We stood surrounded
with books that had cost us approximately $17.25 and felt a good deal like a
man who has just contributed $25 to foreign missions. There were fifty pages
of one book and a hundred pages in another-a
composition on this subject
and a paper on that. As far as we could see, it made no difference where we
began; we certainly never could finish it all. And so it was that tboughts of
home, Dad and Mother, came with the evening dew to relieve the drought.
And our trials did not end with academic problems. About a week after
college began, the Sophomores were moved by the benevolent desire to shake
any of the poise and self-confidence which Freshman Week had contrived to
give us. Thus, on the evening of September twenty-six, we climbed the hill to the
Gymnasium armed with $.38 (it was the first time we had ever paid for discipline) to be properly initiated. And we werel "Stand up!" "Wipe that
smile off your face!!" "Faster i! !"-these were the cries with which our prisonlike procession was greeted. Then for about two hours we went through the
anguish of being called singly and in groups to the platform where we were
asked to settle pending metaphysical questions or
to perform such noble deeds as scrambling like an
egg or opening like a rose. We were forthwith
presented with bonnets and bibs and instructed to
print our names in large letters on the front of the
bibs and to wear them with the bonnets from 8 A.
M. to 5 P. M. every day for the next two weeks.
During this time we were also to open all doors,
to pour all water at table, and to curtsey obsequiously for all upperclassmen. Well, the evening and
indeed the entire two weeks which followed were
the sort of which one writes that one lived much
in a short space of time. However, the evening
was not entirely unworthwhile.
Lucy Greenough
cleared us up on several points in her dissertation
on dogs-and
most especially on Cocker spaniels.
One hundred
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And when Gwen Tho
n, plsident of Sophomore
Class, asked Lib Ellis h w it felt to be in love, the
latter replied, "Why, r-wj1y all furry inside!"
Our hearts swelled witl pride in this coherent Sister of ours, and her w rds ~ecame the battle-cry
throughout our college gene1ation for all love~hit
individuals. At eleven o'c10Fk on this Initiation
Night, the Junior Class ourl Junior Sisters-came
off campus and serena ed is.
And when they
sang, "We've got a siste~IYfe ing for you"-!
On Saturday night,
ctob
1, the Junior Class
took pity on us and gav us a ig pirate party. The
gym was decorated to look Ii e the deck of a ship
and we all attended i~ pir to costume. It was
a bit of a relief to lay 1side ur infant garb for a
while and come into mra's es ate. Thus we rather
outdid ourselves in ba dana., ear-rings, and magnificent boots-sometimes
even attaining a sword a a da ger. The evening was spent chiefly in dancing,
but there were pretty f que t trips to the side-lines to consume enthusiastic
quantities of apples, dou hnut, cider, and pretzels.
Our class was the nex to thF last class within our college generation to have
a Freshman Stunt Nigh.
Traditionally this night occurred about two weeks
after Initiation and was ecoghized as its formal closing. At 7.30, October 7,
the entire Freshman CI ss assbmbled at the gym and by houses gave various
forms of entertainment or th~ rest of the College. North Cottage presented
several acts of vaudevill and ~roved themselves comedians of the first ability.
lane Burger towered m ghty land resplendent in a white evening dress and
Spanish shawl and sang to a butterfly caught in the rain, while Peanut Hinman, her vocal powers a this ,time not fully matured, struck floods of volume
from the piano. Lawre ce House combined with Bannon House to present
"The Wreck of the Hesp rus.,,! It was high tragedy to see Jeannette LaMarche,
the maiden, tied to Rut Curl iss, the boat, while Kay Bradley strode up and
down-the
sailor-in
Wells Lawrence's raincoat. Lacey House, as
usua I, furnished color, sound, and
mot ion - presenting a circus.
Cluthe, Gretchen Shidle, and Olive
Auer performed as a fat woman,
strong man, and wild man, respecrively. Even at this early date, C.
B. Rice's genius at scenery made its
appearance in the huge elephant
One hundred twenty-four
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back-drop which she achieved for
this occasion. Thames presented
grand opera in a light way.

Never

can we forget Jerry Smith perched
on the top of a step-ladder singing
"Maggie Come Right Upstairs" to
Mocky Fitzmaurice below.
On October 21, we were again
summoned to the Gym-this
time
for "C" Quizz. The Seniors in cap
and gown occupied the stage while the Sophomores sat in the pit with us. The
Affair proceeded in the usual manner-the
Sophomores asking the Freshmen
questions on the "C," which would have puzzled the compilers of the book
themselves. Virginia Hinman was called upon first, but she answered correctly and thus escaped the penalty of writing a 300-word paper on "The Advantages of Student Government" for the President of the Sophomore Class,
as is compulsory in case of failure. "C" Quizz certainly accomplished its purpose that night. It taught us that there is a God in Israel and a night watchman on campus.

Moreover,

it furnished the "immediate

cause" for acquiring

the art of cramming. For that night at least, we knew the campus boundaries,
the approved taxies, and the Student Government Oath. A great tradition!
Some day they'll make it a prerequisite for Freshman History, Art Appreciation, and Mental Measurements.
Life in the off-campus houses was always most diverting. Surely our rooms
were a factor which psychologists would term variable. Some of us lived alone
in rooms as big as an apartment, while others of us camped in couples in rooms
so small that one of us had to move out in order to give the other room enough
to dress. Even the closets were an element of variety and interest. Some of
these were almost large enough to warrant the term adjoining singles, whereas,
others were so minute that when a fur coat and one dress had been hung
therein, there wasn't room for the addition of Sf) much as a pair of mules.
-And then there was the problem of sanitation! Some of the houses were
kept fastidiously clean; others were
dusted once between September
and June. It positively became a
topic of interest between the inmates of the various domiciles on
Narneaug Avenue to know when
their neighbors' houses had last felt
the friction of a broom, though the
odds were far too uneven to allow
for much rivalry.-However,
the
One 11IIIIdred twenty-five
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was the problem

M heat. A goodly number were fortunate enough
to have rooms that managed to get warm by nightt~ll. Some of us, nevertheless, went into hibernalon early In November and lay doi mant until the
iddle of April. For these, going to bed was not
matter of taking off, but of putting on. We wore
ocks, bathrobes, mufflers, and caps to bed and wonered "if spring would follow."
How well Tomy Larson remembers sitting~hat,
scarf, and fur
oat, her feet swathed in a woolen blanket studying for her Hygiene mid-year examination.
And
'pot a few of us put on woolen mittens before we
0uld touch our icy sheets to make our beds. Hawver, we bore up and even managed to be quite
heerful,
There is something about sharing unideal conditions that raws people together.
Indeed there is really nothing
like a single warm ro rn in house for making people clubby.
Meanwhile classes ent n. And on! Mid-years came and went. Every
Thursday we had H iene and every Thursday it rained. We learned that
"the tree that shelters he cl nging vine is generally dead at the top." We also
learned the names of t e bOfes in the body, and temporarily at least, the meaning and cause of beri- eri. {As a matter of fact it was Yvonne Carns who triumphantly wrote on er F1nal Exam, "Beri-beri is a disease caused by eating
berries-especially str. wberlf·es.,,) Every other day brought a history quiz
and every week a hist y m p. And then there were English themes. Perhaps
a good definition of reshl an Year would be "the continuous attempt to
stretch unit;; coheren e,. a1d emphasis. at one and the same time out ;cross
seven pages. Ah well, It takes a cnSIS III the historv of the class just as in the
history of a country o~ civilization to bring the truly great to the fore. And
so while most of us ~re air hair and literally besieged everything from an
encylocaedia to an al anac for material with which to write a process theme,
Dotty Rose calmly sat herse f down
and produced a m~sterpi ce en•
titled, "How to Resque a Cherry
Pie from a Well." 0, for a mind
like that!
And then there vas Physical
Education three times a week. Each
time we dashed into the Gym on
the dot of the hour- trugg1ed and
swore at the combin rions on OUf
<

1
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lockers until four minutes past and
then appeared, three minutes later
or at seven minutes past, breathless,
but not beaten, for roll-call. How
seriously we took gym in those
days! Betsy Schaibly wired her
family when she made the Tennis
Squad and Jane Williams actually
refused a bid to the Yale-Princeton
football game so as to play in a
bockey game at C. C. Of course there were dances from time to time. Each
month there were the usual two Service League dances. And then, when
Sophomore Hop came round on December 3, eight members of our classMargaret Babb, Betsy Scbaibly, Louise Wagner, Kay Bradley, Ruth Curtiss,
Jeannette La Marche, Elinor Smart, and Cappy Potter were chosen to attend as
waitresses. They wore pajamas and Japanese kimonos and more than upheld
the honor and reputation of the class. It was to Mid-Winter Formal, on February 11, however, that we turned out in a body. What an event that was! It
is a pretty scary business-tbis
waylaying a couple and walking off with the
man. But in this as in everything else, the first plunge was the worst, and
thus, having once made it, we continued to do so very often-and rather liked
it. Therefore, when Junior Prom approached on (he fourth and fifth of May
and Betsy Schaibly, Adelaide Assadorian, Ann Collins, Flavia Gorton, Kay
Bradley, Ruth Curtiss, and Marjorie Disbro were asked to be waitresses in
charming Colonial costumes, we heartily wished the Juniors had been going
to serve an eight-course dinner and had needed us all.
The year's great events closed with Freshman
Dayan Saturday, May 12. We all wore white that
day and at noon gathered on the west side of New
London Hall to plant our class tree with much singing. In the afternoon we trooped to Bolleswood
to present the Freshman Pageant, written by Lois
Taylor and entitled, The Magic Flute. The story
was a fairy tale with a French flavor and dealt with
Huon de Bordeaux, who, because he had killed
King Charlemagne's heir, was sentenced by the
French Emperor to undertake a perilous mission
to the Orient. He was to go to Babylon; cut off
the head of the guest on the hight band of the Sultan Gandys; kiss Claramond ,the Sultan's daughter three times; and take from the Sultan a lock
of hair and his four best teeth. On the way, Huon
One lutndrcd twenty-sel'ell
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met Oberon, king of the fairies
who aided him greatly in avoiding
and overcoming
the perils of the
journey and finally enabled him to
accomplish his mission by means of
a mazic
flute.
Everyone
in the
b
.
class had a part of some kind in the
pageant. Harriet Hickok (Hickey)
was King Charlemagne;
Genevieve
Benczcr, Huon;
Achsah Roberts,
Oberon; Jane Moore, Bab can; ane Burger, Sultan Gandys; and Marjorie Disbro, Claramond. It was loads f fun getting it up and loads of fun giving it,
even if we did "nearly free~e in our cheese-cloth costumes and were three days
in removing the grease pab,t.
Sophomore Year markdd a (efinite step in our college progress.
Now for
the first time we felt our~e1ves definitely a part-or
at least, a part that mattered-of college. Form~fly w had been on the doorstep, as it were, of the
institution. Though we 1ad oc asionally been allowed to romp with the girls
on the lawn, we had nev* bee inside the building.
Now, however, we had
been given latch-keys an kne
our way unhesitatingly
about the corridors.
Indeed so great was our se f-confidence that we could not resist lording it over
the Freshmen a bit. I,~wa so c~mfortable to be familiar with every la~dmark
and every tradition.
Yes Enllll1sh and HIstory are awful.
You don t think
you can ever pull throu~h, b~t you do, somehow,-we
did," we told the
Freshmen patronizingly a we ,tmhled from house to house to see the brave,
but futile attempts of ana er draft of girls to do something with those indescribable Nameaug Barra ·S. ([)n the whole, our
own living quarters were consl~'~erablYbetter this
year. To the girls who had lived on Campus
'"
Freshman year, of course] it I oked like a long
hike from Mohican Avent!' to few L::mdon Hall.
They even proposed thal off-campus people be
excused from Physical E ucatiln in view of the
fact they walked approxi atel ten miles a day.
Miss Stanwood apparently thou ht they were jok109, however, for she ne er took any action to
comply with this motion. Nevertheless, for the
most part, the SOPhomoretouses were warm and
clean and of rational pro ortions. Most of the
rooms were large enough s we could get an extra
chair in upon occasion.
veri the clothes closets
I
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were sufficiently bigger, so that we didn't have to
have more than two boxes under our beds.
And then, of course, during the summer preceding Sophomore Year, the Deshon Street Refectory
was built. It was so strange not to have to walk to
and from Thames Hall for lunch and dinner every
day and no longer to proceed to our eight o'clocks
munching a toasted tea muffin from the Pantry.
On the whole, we were in favor of the new arrangement, though sometimes we missed the
heart-warming noise and gaiety of Thames and
especially those cold, winter after-dinner walks
when we swung arm in arm down Mohican Avenue to the lusty tune of
"Glorious, Glorious,
One keg of beer for the four of us,
G lory be to God
That there are no more of us
For one of us could drink the keg alone!"
"1110se were the good old days," we sighed at dinner on nights on which the
Freshmen had been particularly stupid and uninteresting.
Like guper-feathers,
we were already "looking back to the past with pleasure and with regret at its
passing" having in the short space of a few months forgotten the trials of initiation, of unity, coherence, and emphasis, and of the
unifications of Italy and Germany.
The Pantry also had been enlarged during the
summer. At first, it didn't seem a bit natural, especially since Jean Satterthwaite had not returned to
college and was therefore no longer there to give us
a laugh. However, Mrs. T. and Louise were still
on duty and they still made toasted Tuna Fish
sandwiches and brownies in the old way, so we
soon got acclimated and felt quite at home. And
then just before Mid-Years, the student body
passed the smoking rule, whereby one could smoke
in the tea houses to her heart's content. Thus
The Pantry was transformed from a diner into a
smoker. It became a matter of daily routine to
stop in to smoke and gossip with the girls with
One hundred twenty-nine

whom you had perhaps lived Ithe year before, but
from whom you had be n se~arated 10 the shakeup of changing houses at the end of the year. The
confirmed smokers pract cally Imoved in and lived
there though most of them dfd go home for th,e
night. Often the smoke was sp thick you couldn t
see whom you were sit ing opposite, but yOll always felt you were arno g Iridnds.
Of course, duly feeli g 0l~1 responsibility, we
the reshmen.
For the
lost no time in Initiatin
most part, they were a b d lot and we did our best
to make them realize
hat ind of tree makes
shingle. On September 7, w~ called them to the
Gym and having gone th~oughlthe usual procedure,
presented them with midroscop,ic blue fedora hats
with elastics coming do n unfler their chins, blue
boutonnieres, and canes.
e f~thWith commanded them to wear these articles
from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. duri g the following two weeks. They were to tip
their hats at the approacl of a y upperclassman, to remove them upon entering a building, to place t eir c, nes upon the backs of their chairs in classes, to
kneel before the Sophom re Banner each time in entering New London Hall,
to give precendence to u percjassmen at all doors and upon all trolleys, and
finally, to pour all water at ta?le and to make themselves generally useful in
every way. We also felt t at it might be beneficial to introduce them thus easily
to a little social service w rk aJi,out campus. We, therefore, divided the entire
Freshman class into sma I groups to perform such odd jobs as shining shoes,
cut~ing the grass with scissors, or polishing the ivy
leaves on the various buildings from 12.45 to 12.50.
At [2.50, the vanous groups united and as a body
pledged allegiance to the American Flag.
The
experiment was a great success. We proved ourselJes a class able, not only to make laws, but to
execute them. And how we did execute them!
On Saturday, October 6, we joined forces with
the Senior class to give the Freshmen a party in
the Gymnasium.
The whole thing was built up
around the idea of a fashion show and was a very
colorful and sophisticated affair. The Gym stage
was arranged to look like the interior of a shop
and a long, wide aisle was extended the length of
the Gym between a double row of chairs. The
models sashayed from the sides of the stage, met
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at the beginning of the aisle, and slunk side by side
to the end of the aisle and back in true mannequin
manner. It was quite an occasion. We saw how
to wash for high neck and low sleeves. Jet Shidle
was stunning in a rose dress and hat. But the important fashion event was the introduction by Migs
Linda, a Senior, of a lace dinner jacket, straight
from Paris-the
very lirst to appear on our campus. We were quite im pressed and determined to
point out its warmth and general practicability
without further ado to mother. The fashion show
ended, there was dancing and feeding on ice cream
and little cakes. "A good time was had by aIL"
In due time we also conducted "C" Quiz (October 23), but the affair passed without incident. The
Freshmen apparently got the notion and learned
their "C's" quite thoroughly, for Kay Bradley, our class president, had only
ten themes handed in to her by way of punishment.
And all the time there were classes. It was at the beginning of Sophomore
Year, you remember, that we all chose our majors. Many flocked to English
and Dr. Wells, and a goodly number turned to Psychology and Dr. Ligon.
Art came in for a decided popularity. There was also a sprinkling of dauntless individuals who dared Mathematics, Chemistry, and History. There was
even one Reed among our bu Ilrushes that got religion about this time and
elected Bible. But whatever major we elected, we found classes very different
this year. Now the professors began to give us credit for minds of our own and
even for a certain amount of judgment. Then too,
almost all of us took Psychology and Economics
this year. Psych and Ec! Lordy, who can ever
forget statistics and the gold point!
Sophomore Hop occurred on December l. It was
our first class dance. Besides school had been in
session eleven weeks j it was thirteen more days to
Christmas Vacation. Believe you me, we were in
a state of mind to hop! Everyone "specialed" about
six men and then at the last minute wired three
men before landing some obscure bozo from Hoboken-you know, "Not an arrow collar man but
awfully sweet when you know him." Knowlton
wore her very best party manners with just a touch
here and there of green and grey. And to the tune
of Shepherd and Swanson's orchestra, the FreshOne 11lI1Idred t!lirty-olJe

man waitresses as trim, little green
and grey bell-hops kept business
rushing.
Mascot, of course, was the great
class event.
Junior Banquet occurred on March 16 that year. All
the night before and all that day,
we haunted the Mohican Hotel in
hope of finding some clue to the
mysterious
object.
Finally,
by
hook and crook, a key w s sec' red from one of the maids to the room on which
the Juniors were can cent aring their watchful efforts. We descended upon this
room in a mob and unl eked the door. Three sentinels asleep on duty were
never more surprised thfn th se three Juniors when we casually opened the
door and walked jn.
nfor unately, however, this door gave ir)to a little
hallway or anteroom an not f' irectly into the bedroom itself. Thus, the Juniors were able to get to t~e bed oom door and barricade it before we had gained
our entrance. Disappoi ted, e began to scout around and discovered that
the roof of the hotel kit hen 1xtended out two flights below the room of the
Juniors. Ladders were
ocurfd and Jerry Smith and Connie Ganoe went up.
They were just climbin over the window sill when one of the Juniors tore
across the room and sh t the door of the little jon where the mascot stood.
They were not quite qui k, however, to prevent [errv and Connie from seeing
a long, tall, sheet-covere hoos[s which looked for all the world like an easel.
Later that afternoon, the Juni~.rs lugged in a huge object the shape of a desk.
Immediately there was
division in our ranks. More than half of our class
were sure that this latter thingabob was the mascot and that it was a combination victrola and radio a be Iplaced in Knowlton.
There was a small, but
firm minonty, led by JerF' nevertheless, who clung to the belief that the sheetcovered haas is in the thijd ftoqr room was the "real thinz" and that it was an
easel for a picture. Thu at nlghtfall we sent our telegram guessing a picture
and then waited breath le s outside the banquet hall for the unveiling,
Finally,
the time came and a Iarg easeJ was
revealed on which was 'foun/ed a
bronze plaque to be su k irl the
wall at the front door a Fanning'
Hall.
I
Hunt Day, the following Saturday, dawned cold and o-ray. But
armed with picks and S~OVelSI we
set forth most bravely erCh to his
assigned territory.
All morning
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we hopefully tore down stone walls and dug up
acres of ground, but all to no avail. At noon, it began to drizzle and our spirits became slightly
dampened. However, we kept ploughing around.
Finally, about four o'clock, according to the mutual consent of both classes and in view of the
weather, the hunt was called off. Triumphantly
1 the Juniors led us out to the far end of the lot behind Thames Hall where beneath a stone wall and
about a foot of earth was hidden the small replica
of the mascot. Thus we went home weary, soaked
to the skin, and a little disappointed, but thoroughly convinced that the idea was right.
In April, the Seniors entertained us at a bridge
in Knowlton Salon. The room was filled with
tables at each of which two Seniors played with
two Sophomores-everyone
progressing up and down in the usual manner.
An atmosphere of greatest cordiality and friendliness pervaded the place; yet
somehow there was a certain tinge of solemnity. These Seniors were our Junior Sisters grown up. And this party was a sort of one-last-get-together before
we had to say goodbye. These girls had been rather kind to us when we were
Infants just learning to toddle about. More than once they had rescued or
defended us as Freshmen from the merciless hands of the Sophomores. We
had a kinda "sisterly feelin'" for 'em. However, we weren't allowed to get
sentimental. There were too many diversions. Al Kindler appeared for the
first time in Oxford Glasses and looked so intellectual she took our breath
away. Besides, the bridge prizes were silk undies
and the question arose as to sizes. And then we ali
received little blue leather picture folders with the
college seal in gold as mementoes of the occasion.
A jolly good party! The kind one doesn't like to
have end.
And so we came to the end of Sophomore Year.
It had been a trying one in lots of ways. There
had been bugs in the water, an epidemic of the
plague, and no president of the college. However,
we all pulled together and (as Gretchen Shidle so
eloquently put it) came through the year Nize
(Nye's) Babies.
Junior Year was perhaps the happiest all-round
year of them all. For one thing, it was the year
Dr. Blunt came to us and took the helm. And
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then, too, we were on c m pus It was so ni,ce to be
able to go to classes, to he ~iprary, to .evening performances in the gym without having to walk
miles. A new spirit t ok p~ssession of our class.
Whereas formerly it h d beRn like pulling teeth
to get any of us to go 0 a qlass meeting or song
practice, we now turne out In a body without the
II
slightest resistance.
he
orrns in themselves
seemed like heaven'
ith he exception of Kay
Noonan's north wester, most of the rooms were.
good-sized, warm, clear ,ligh and airy. They had
walls sufficientl y thick to k ep out some of the
house noise at least.
or t~e first time, we took
considerable interest in furn 'shing and decorating
them. Besides we app eciat d having more than
one tub for a floor of gi Is.
e appreciated having
attractive living rooms
ith
piano that reallyplayed,
We appreciated having telephone rooms wI ere e couJd talk with the family or with him without
having the whole hous list n over the bannister.
But most of all we Jiked
our buzzers! For days we p ayed with them until it began to Jook as though
the game was becomin chr nic. How many times did we tear madly down
two or three flights of stair only to find that some villain had rung every
buzzer in the house.
Classes were also mu h ni ter this year. Most of us had worked off all our
requirements by this ti e a d were therefore taking subjects not because we
had to, but because w wan ed to. Unless we were science majors, we had
Pfetty much finished up our lab courses and thus
had more free time.
Moreover, the professors
trbated us in a truly collegiate way. Thev no
l~nger stood over us with a ruler. Work was as.
slned.
We did It or not as we chose' it was our
J';f~s,not theirs. ~uch an attitude put' the matter
nght up to us. We saw this, accepted It, and acted
accordingly,
'
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Year was also the year in which we receivcd our college rings.
How we worshipped
tlrose little slabs of blue rock.
It was almost as
good as getting engaged and lecture notes languished noticeably during the first two or three
days we were so distracted with our own hands.
The smoking rule was also passed durin" this year
whereby we could smoke in our rooms. This 'was
b
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certainly a more convenient and
comfortable arrangement. Besides
it made one feel less like a piece of
wrecked humanity with depraved
tastes to be able to sit down to a
quiet smoke and chat in afriend's
room instead of sneaking off to
some pewey tea-room. Under the
spell of a Lucky, Chesterfield, or
Camel) taut muscles and nerves rclaxed and tongues loosened. Debates became more animated and bull sessions
more profound.
And then last, but not least, Junior year was the year in
which the Larson-Kindler baby kid [lapping and Appy Giraffe "Ikcy" theft
occurred. Our emotions were aroused and our sympathies stirred at these
deeds of violence. Loyally we rallied round the standard and saw our comrades through. In short, Junior Year we knew all of the advantages and none
of the disadvantages of Senior Year. In short, Junior Year we shared all of the
Senior privileges, if not all of their honors, without having the sorrow of approaching separation before us. We worked hard. playcd hard, loved hard,and were free and happy.
On September 28, we entertained the Freshmen at a party in the nature of a
fashion show at Knowlton.
Kay Bradley, Jane Williams, Anne Ebsen, Cazzie Wood, Rosemary Brewer, [o Lincoln, Eleanor Wirsing, Jetty Shidle, and
Eleanor Smart acted as models and paraded down the long staircase, to the
center of the salon and then back again. Anne Ebsen was lovely in a royal
blue dress and blue velvet hat; Cazzie Wood wore a stunning red fall suit with
black fur; and Helen Boyde, a Senior, looked like
an exquisite piece of hand-carved ivory in an egg
shell satin gown of princesse lines. After the show,
there were dancing and refreshments.
Everyone
enjoyed herself and went home filled with plans of
what kind of a dress she'd get in New York at
Thanksgiving.
Lon" about the last of November, our class de<>
cided that it wanted to do something about earning money for Student Alumnae House. Thus C.
B. Rice made a great big sign Pierret's and we hung
it out over the gym and, with Fla Gorton in charge,
opened for night club business. Kay Bradlev and
Connie Ganoe acted as host and hostess respectively and Do Johnson managed the refreshments with
Anne Ebsen, Mackie Fitzmaurice, Cazzie Wood,
One hundred tllil'ty-{ive

Janette Warriner, Mary Hess, Happy. Truesdale,
[immie Colburn, Eleanor Smart and MIdge Smith
all waitresses in black dresses with white lace aprons
a d caps. All of the decorations were likewise
c1rried out in black and white-the
ourstanding
ftature being three life-size silhouettes of Pierret
ahd Pierette dancing, which Bonnie Bahney made.
he
Post Office was converted into a pseudo-bar at
hich Achsah Roberts and Jane Burger did the
honors. During the intermissions in the dancing,
vfxrious acts of vaudeville were presented.. Kay
a d Connie did a dance number.
Jane Williams
s"ng The St. Louis Blues with a St. Louis Blues
~~nce chorus-Jeannette
La Marche, Ja .Lincoln,
~retchen Shidle, Bee Brooks, Marg FIshburne,
~ary Moore, and Dorothy Rose-:-in black and
white doing eccentric rout[. e. This same chorus gave a TIller number to
"Little by Little" in re an white ballet costumes and later the orchestra did
a comic number. Th alfai fulfilled our highest hopes and after all expenses
had been met we had a bal nee of $301.77 to turn over to Student Alumnae
Fund-not a little of rich Iad been made in tips to Carol Swisher and Thursa
Barnum-as charming little attendants at the cloakroom (Miss Rector's office).
If Mascot was the ost ]mportant event of the Sophomore Year, it was
nothing short of the ~lOle . hooting-matcb [unior Year. Junior Banquet took
place on March 15. F r tw weeks the dining hall and gym had rocked WIth
mascot songs and fa
rus es. We easily discovered that we were dealing
with a very scientific phorore class. They not only searched our rooms and
followed us around c mpu , but also slept in OUr houses-going
through the
tunnels from dorm t dar i. And lying huddled in the dumb-waiters until
we were asleep. We never knew whether we were alone in our rooms or
whether there was one Sophfnder the bed and another in the closet. They even
molested our mail. S me ~f us just ceased to get letters for about a week or
two; others received tl em, 9ut only
after they had been oPrened'l By the
nigh t of the 14th, the ohican was
.
flooded from attic t ceIl~r with
Juniors and Sophorpores.
Such
confusion prevailed that finally at
6.30, Peg Salter witlt the Sophomores behind her and IHoney Metzger with the Juniors ~ehind her sat
down on the floor and amended
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and revised the entire set of mascot rules. The night Al Kindler, C. B.
Rice, Marg Fishburne, and Jane
Haines took room No. 414 for the
night --a corner room on the fourth
floor and two floors and directly
below No. 614, the official Junior
Class suite, occupied by Honey
Metzger, Anne Ebsen, Kay Bradley, Cazzie Wood, Achsah Roberts,
Edna Martin, and Izz Reilly. What a night! In view of the fact that the
Sophomores had discovered room No. 614, but had failed to learn about No.
414, it was decided to lower the decoy from No. 614 to No. 414. And since
there was an agreement that all activity cease between 1.30 A. M. and 6 P. M.,
the time of lowering was set for 1.25. The window shades of both rooms were
deprived of their curtain pulls, these tied together and to the decoy. In order
to test the length of the cord, it was let down with a tube of toothpaste on the
other end. Suddenly a hand-a man's hand-shot
out and hauled in the toothpaste. It looked as though the Sophs had an ally and were razzing us. However, just as unexpectedly as it had siezed the package, the hand released it and
all was quiet. On the dot of 1.25 therefore, Edna Martin, leaning far out of the
window with Anne Ebsen and Izz Reilly holding her ankles gradually lowered the false mascot. For a moment everything was tense. However, C. R,
Al, Jane, and Marg were waiting below to receive it and draw it safely into No.
414 without the sEghtest difficulty. At 7 o'clock the next morning, the fun
began in earnest. We went from No. 614 to No. 414, from there to No. 912,
and back to No. 614 again. We smoked, played cards, took baths, telephoned
orders for ginger ale and chicken salad sandwiches. It was a long, hard day
and we felt Eke a cross between a detective and a military attache to the Court
of Spain. If we left the rooms, however, we felt more Eke an escaped convict
with the eye and hand of the law upon him for we were trailed everywhere by
from one to three Sophomores.
In the afternoon, it was felt that interest was
beginning to lag just a bit and so,
after a conference, it was decided to
stage a rush at 3 o'clock. At this
time, AI, Marg, Connie Ganoe, and
Rosemary Brewer raced downstairs
with many blankets, through the
Mohican Cafeteria and into the
parking space in back where Bonnie Bahney awaited them in Lorna
McGuire's Chevrolet. The car was
One hundred
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simply mobbed by Sophomores-two
of whom,
Silvia Francis and Dot Thompson, clung on like
leeches. However, Bonnie linall y made a get-away
an9 delivered the parcel at Dot Gould's home in
Groton. It IS inrcrcsnng to remember that Dot
Gould then took this mascot on the trolley to NorWit and back and finally got it to Midge Smith.
At six o'clock, all acnvity ceased and we went
ho re, a tired, but happy bunch to dress for banqu~ and find corsages from our Freshman Sisters.
J nior Banquet began at 6.30 and was about as
per ect as anything could be. Everyone arrived in
pIe ty of time and stood around the Mohican lobby
tal ing in little groups. At 6.20 Jane Hames, Bonnie I Bahney, Tommy Larson, Marg Fishburne, C.
1. Rice, and Connie Ganoe, each with a tmy green
bow on her shoulder, idl sauntered to the front door and stood conversing in
low tones. Suddenly the door .bpened and Mr. Hull, the law partner of Lorna
McGuire's father entere wit~' a suitcaase. He was immediately surrounded
by this group at the door and rfshed into an elevator and to the eleventh floor.
From here the suitcase ith our Mascot was escorted to the roof garden banquet room with all the vin~ attention we could give it. The banquet was
not formally begun. W th trembling hands, Honey Metzger as Class President opened the telegra
frorb the Sophomores guessing the mascot to be a
light for Fanning HalL
or r~ply, Honey now stepped forward and unveiled
the mascot to reveal our beautliful statuette, The Star. There followed much
singing and laughter an the reading of the telegrams of congratulation and
good wishes from the Se ior dl'ilass;from Chilly Fay, President of tbe Class of
1929; and from Yvonne arns, Jerry Smith, and Harriet Hickok, former or absent members of our cla . Honey now announced that the Mascot Committee had been MIdge Smijh, Jalle .Moore and Al Kindler, chairman,
They responded to our call an~ speechified nobly. Between the second and third
courses, three Freshmen, IBettylMrller, Margery Seymour, a~d Eleanor
~..
•
Lucas danced into the room in ~r
green and white cbeck d romper
dresses and presented HFcney With
a corsage of gardinias aljd lilies-of.
the-valley. Dr. Blunt anS the bonorary members of our qlass-Miss
Burdick, Dr. Leib, and ~r. Jensen
-spoke and admitted th t we were
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a superior class. All in all, as Jane
Williams put it, it was a "swell
party" and we went home thoroughly convinced that the Junior
Class was pretty much all right.
The following Saturday, March
22, of course, was hunt day. It was
a fair day, but one in which the
New London wind blew true to
form. Therefore bundled in coon
coats, toboggans, scarfs, mittens, woolen stockings-anything
we could find,
we toured our territories rather briskly and rather often to see that the Sophs
weren't getting too efficient. The Sophomore headquarters were Plant livingroom and ours were Branford livingroom. A rousing fire burned in the fireplace all day and we dropped in from time to time to consume coffee and
cookies, and to listen to "What Is This Thing Called Love" on Al Kindler's
victrola, and talk business. In the middle of the afternoon, lest the interest of
the Sophomores should begin to wane it was decided that it might be well to
go to the exertion of a rush. Therefore, C. B. Rice and Marg Fishburne
dropped a decoy from the third floor balcony of Branford to the other Juniors
awaiting below. Sophomores appeared from every direction and it was a rush
in every sense of the word to get that decoy from Branford to the gym where
Viv Noble waited on horseback to receive it. This little piece of strategy pro·
duced the desired results. The Sophomores, thus pepped, went to work with
renewed vigor and dug and ploughed around from then until the hunt was
formally called off. Promptly at 5 o'clock, the sound of our siren announced
the end of the hunt. With Sophomores following,
we trooped across to the lawn in front of the southeast corner of the reservoir where, midst the songs
and cheers of both classes; AI, Jane Moore, and
Midge lifted up a little piece of turf a foot square
and disclosed the miniature replica of the mascot.
That night we sat around until late in little circles
singing and reviewing the whole mascot episode.
Al and Midge and Jane told how thev had forgot.
ten to take flaslights on the night they hid the mascot and decoys and had therefore no end of difficulty in getting them placed. From what we could
learn, however, it appeared tbat Midge discovered
that night that there's nothing like darkness for
putting

a bird at ease.
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Luncheon

took place at Light.
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house Inn on Saturday,
e 26th of April. These
girls, who when we we e SoAhomores, were our
enemies, had now becom s oUl- friends. We took
the cork out of our high pirits and set out to have
one more good time toge her ~efore they grew up
and were graduated.
TI e m'1in dining room at
Lighthouse was filled t ovejflOWing with long
tables and at each of our place we found a green
leather bookcover with 1 31 in silver letters in the
lower right-hand corner. The uncheon proceeded
in the gayest of fashions. Gwep Thomen as President of the Senior CIa s, injroduced
President
Blunt and the honorary mem ers of the Senior
Class-Dr. Benedict, Dr. Dagh .an, and Miss Brett
-and those of the Junior CI ss-Dr.
Leib, Miss
Burdick, and Dr. [ense -al
of whom spoke
briefly. Everything was v ry jo Iy and animated, but somehow Kentie wasn't
quite up to her usual pitch
Junior Prom carne roun
he second and third of May. It was more or
less like every other Junia
, but just because it was ours, it seemed pretty
smooth. Not the least i port nt feature of the occasion was the fact that
Juniors and Seniors were 1I0w d to have their cars for the week-end.
Eddie
Whirstein's orchestra of
ew, aven played for the dancing Friday night,
Saturday Tea Dance, and aturday evening. Saturday evening, the waitresses
from the Freshman Class worel egg shell dresses with tulips in bright colors
appliqued around the he and were charming.
The whole college was filled
with springtime, knockout roadsters, men, and
girls in pastel chiffons and georgettes.
And so Junior Year drew to a close. Oh, for
such lanother!
Se ior Year, of course, was the most eventful of
all. It was the year in which Fanninu Hall was
opened, we got our caps and gowns, '"
and Cluthe
became defimtely anaemic.
It was so jolly to be the diznified
intellectual
authoritative group in college ~fter tiuee years a~
underscrubs.
It was so jolly to have our attrac~lve~ess,clevern~ss, and general superiority unrnitigatingly recognized.
There was such a thrill in
wearing caps and gowns to classes from 8 to 12 (as
we did during the first two weeks), to Amalgamanon Meetmgs, to Vespers, and to very special
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Chapels. There was such fun in
being able to walk on the curbing
and in being able to stay out until
11 o'clock at night unchaperoned.
There was such a lark in occupying
the front seats of the Gym for all
performances, and in going to
Sophomore Hop free.
And yet always about everything
there was an air of finality. Always
when we did things, there was the feeling, "This is the last time we'll be doing
this in college." It was the last time we should ever pack up and go home for
a Thanksgiving Vacation, it was the last time we would stand with lighted
tapers in the Quadrangle and sing Christmas carols with that full swelled
feeling round our hearts, and it was the last time we'd stand shoulder to
shoulder to fight those hateful beasts-mid-years!
The Past and the Future
came to have no existence. Only the Present mattered. Our feverish motto
became, "Let us laugh, play, and sing for tomorrow we are graduated 1" The
manner in which the walls of Thames Hall resounded more than once and
especially before a vacation with our almost raucous hilarity in some measure
testified to this emotion. Somehow, the importance of the academic side of
college faded into the dim background. "It is people that matter," we discovered. Suddenly we realized that girls whom we had thought we liked
only casually, we liked just lots. Vainly we tried to make up for time lost in
the past and to defy any further loss in the future. Thus we came to have
one mid-night party after another-lying stretched among each other's pillows
until far into the morning bours confiding little
things that didn't amount to much and yet mattered awfully-while
long, learned papers waited
to be written. Sometimes the stress of this queer,
driving, excited, and smothered attempt to squeeze
from each precious minute every bit we could,
made our world go blue and made us wish we
were through-at home, married, in businessanywhere away from all this. But it was always
only for the minute. Always came the thought of
how dear all this was to us-of how many times in
the future we should look back upon this joyous,
carefree existence and long to recapture it for a
day, an hour, a minute-and it made us feel like
traitors.

On the evening of October 4, we co-operated

with the Sophomores to give the
Freshmen
a party.
The Gymnasium was decorated to look like
the most dangerous of dives. A
square was roped off in the center
of the lIoor for dancing, and along
the sides and back, tables, lit by
cand les in old green bottles were
placed. Across the front and directl y before the stage was placed
the bar at which Jane B rger apably officiated. And to the right-hand side of
the bar was the roulette whee -the curiosity of the evening. The Post Office
was blue with incense a d he e Fla Gorton sat and told wopping fortunes, but
anyhow they sounded god.
veryone attended in a costume they fondly believed to be easr-sidish a d the evening was spent in dancing, gambling, eating,
and general rough-hous ng. n order to get some variety into the dancing,
such novelties as balloo dan es and so on were introduced.
Various acts of
vaudeville were also pr sent d during the intermission.
Betty Carver and
Willie Armstrong, two Soph mores, sang "Bye Bye Blues;" Marg Seymour
and Betty Miller, two other Sophomores, did a tap dance; Jeannette La
Marche likewise did a ta dance, but with an "east side, west side" flavor; and
Jane Williams crooned "Myj Man," while Peanut Hinman and Gretchen
Shidle did an apache d nee. In response to a tremendous encore, Peanut
returned and tortured us with the "Indian Love Call" three and a half degrees
off key as usual. At the dim x of the evening and all uninvited, a mob from
Wesleyan turned UD. A there was an epidemic of Infantile Paralysis at Wesleyan at the time, their, rival I was as good as a raid. In terror, about half of
our class and collegemat s took lIight. Nobody was too comfortable about it
and even those that stu k it out hoped fervently, as they undressed for bed
that night, that those ge ts hadn't any little buggies in their pockets.
We now decided that t was' high time we asserted our rights and privileges
around this place. Thus after chapel on the morning of October 9th. we filed
.!!
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out of the Gym in can and gown
and formed a single line on both
sides of the Gvm steps from the
dam to the curb. After the colleze
had passed through our ranks a~
'lathered on the oavernent, Al
Kindler a, Class President came
out uoon the stair Iandinq and read
the Senior Proclamation in as sanctimonious a voice and manner as
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Jehovah himself could have mustered. The underclassmen seemed
duly impressed and we passed to
our morning classes with the satisfaction of a job well done.
Meanwhile classes went on in the
same old way. We tried desperately to get ahead or, at least, to
keep up, but it wasn't any more
use this year than usual. Just as we
signed our name and the date to one paper, somebody would assign another.
But we were philosophical.
In our most depressed moments when quizzes
were coming thick and fast, we consoled oursel ves with the thought that it was
only for a few months more and then all quizzes and papers and projects and
write-ups would be over forever. But this thought always brought with it the
thought of those hundred and one little things that we had always planned
to do before we left the place and had never gotten around to. That picnic
out to the island or that hike to Groton, for instance, and then, too, we had
always meant to take that course in natural dancing! Anyhow we did manage to get in one or two perfect crimes. Kay Noonan and Marg Fishburne
polished off their art to a very high point. And as for the game of murderit swept paretically every crowd and dorm on the campus. Blackstone obviously took the honors in this way of life. They murdered sleep and quiet and
peace and practically everything else. Janette Warriner's impassive face would
have made a nervous wreck of a United States prosecuting attorney himself.
However, even among these sinners, there were some lily-white souls without
the true criminal instinct.
Appy Appenzellar, for instance, would discard
the rubber dagger before she had murdered anybody. And do what they
would, they couldn't prevent Ducky Freeman from excitedly mowing down
about three people before she reached her intended victim. Mid-vears came
and we crammed frantically.
The fact that we had always passed made the
possibility of flunking this year at once the mare awful and the more probable. It did seem as though a reputation ought to be worth something! On October 8, we gave another Pierrot's night club affair and
from it were able to turn over $286
to Student Alumnae Fund.
The
event was practically an exact duplication of the one we gave Junior
Year, except that the vaudeville
acts were different.
Kay Bradley
aile hundred forty-three

anJ Connie Ganoe did a balloon dance. Marg
Fisf)urne
and C. B. Rice stood by the little red
pia a and sang "Body and Soul." A chorus consisti g of Gretchen Shidle, Marg FIshburne, Ginnie David, Mock ie Fitzrnaurice,
Dot Ross and
Ma y Moore danced a tiller and a blues number m
bla k and white costumes. Finally, Dorothy Dean
of ew London did two dances-a
toe dance and
a to stunt.
n April 11, we as Seniors gave a bridge at
Kn wlton to the Sophomores very similar to the
one the Seniors two years before had given to us
as ophomores.
For favors, we presented each
SOPtomore with an individual
pack of cards.
Th re were also prizes at bridge. In the same way,
on
pril 25, we gave the Juniors a luncheon at
wer little silver bill clips with the Class of '32
lunt, the honorary members of our class-Dr. Leib,
sen and the honorary members of the Junior class
ood, and Dr. Morris-spoke
briefly' and entertainere v ry nice and jolly even if we do say it who

Lighthouse. The favors
numerals on them. Dr.
Miss Burdick, and Dr. Ie
-Miss Ernst, Miss Stan
ingl y. Both occasions
shouldn't.
Late in the spring one nigh we had the last moonlight sing. It was conducted in the traditional nd p cturesque manner. At 9.25 each of the underclasses collected in a littl gro p on the lawn to the southeast of Fanning.
Promptly at 9.30 we marc ed sibging, in cap and gown and with lighted tapers
to a spot about opposite t e Julliors. We sang several of our old collezc and
class favorites and then a pecia~ song to each of the classes in turn, beginning
with the Freshmen. At t e conclusion of the song to the Juniors, we changed
places with them on the awn and gave them our candles as we passed. The
Juniors now sang a fare ell sbng to us and after a minute's pause turned
silently back to their dar s. I:t was a beautiful service, but it left us feeling
suddenly old and out-of-t e-picture
and up-on-the-shelf.
W wid)led
terribly we were thos
Iuriiors
marching up the path wi h lighted
tapers instead of Seniors i cap and
gown watch ing them go.
May Day proved to be" ne grand
sweet song." We awake ed early
to find the the Sophomores had
pinned little clusters of spring flowOne !JIII/dred forty-four

ers on our doors. At 7 o'clock in cap and gown,
we marched to the north side of Fanning Hall and
sang the Latin Hymn. And then instead of having
chapel in the Gym, we had fifteen minutes of singing on the steps of the Library. The little red piano,
the hero of so many events, was brought over specially for the occasion. After lunch at noon, we
gathered in the Quadrangle and sang spring songs
and old class songs. The voices sounded great in
the fresh spring air and the songs were pungent
with memories of other classes and other years. It
sort of made us shiver. That afternoon we dedicated our mascot and delivered it formally and forever into the keeping of C. C. And finally, that
evening, KOjNE Board put on a melodrama of the
blood and thunder variety, dealing with the blizzard of 1888. It was a heart-rending tale of a disinherited son of the Montmourency family and took place just outside of Albany. Mary Hess and Betty
Clifton wrote it and the entire Senior Class took part in one way or another.
Everyone attended and raged and wept most sympathetically. What we wondered when it was over was why we hadn't stirred these kids up to this sort of
thing before!
And then before we realized it, it was the week before Final Examinations.
College for us was pretty nearly over. We became positively sentimental about
studying for these-our
last exams. Time pressed heavily about us. At night
lying awake, we thought of the girls peacefully sleeping in a row up and down
the hall and of how soon all would be changed and we would be scattered.
Sometimes walking after dark it swept over us how much we loved every
rough place in the roads and walks. Every building, even the Library, where
we had resentfully spent so many hours of drudgery, was very dear to us. We
longed to throw ourselves upon the grass and put our arms around the campus.
Our emotions were so mixed up they nearly stifled us. There was a certain
satisfaction in finishing off someth ing begun.
There was a very
sharp pleasure in the joy and pride
it brought our family that their
daughter had come through and
taken her degree. But there was a
horrible, sickening disillusionment
in having anything so fine come to
an end.
One lmndrcd [orty- five
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All of a sudden, final exams were
over and we were in the last week
of our college career. Senior Banquet occurred Thursday
evening,
June 11 at Lighthouse
Inn. The
evening was one shriek from start
to finish.
Jane Williams was chairman of the affair and certainly specialized.
If nothing else, she saw
to it that we all looked i to the future with the aid of science and saw how to
get quick action and sp edy JI esults. Peanut Hinman was toastmistress and
toasted everything from soup to nuts up brown. The four class presidentsBetsy Schaibley, Kay B adle , Honey Metzger, and Al Kindler-all
made
speeches reviewing OUf
conquests and victories. Telegrams arrived
from points all over the arid Billy Wilcox suddenly saw stars and began to
prophecy. And when P anut called the roll, we felt no uneasiness about the
feminist movement and he f~ture propagation of the race for about a dozen
around the table. Oh, for such another
of our members reacted by r!ning
pow-wow even if we di com home with palms raw.
The following evenin , [uri 12, was Senior Prom at Knowlton.
Everyone
attended looking just a little ~ore attractive or smooth than they ever had
before. Everyone broug t hit or her brother or a particular friend and not
an "ltook-as-a-last res rt" or an "I-took-a-chance-on-a-blind-and-<7ot-this"
effect as had happened s metifl es in the past. There was nothing sp';ctacular
about the evening. It w s sim ly what we had hoped for and planned for and
striven for. And we go it!
The next day, Saturda , Ju~e 13, was Class Day.
.
Necessarily, of course, i followed the traditional
lines pretty closely. Ea Iy in the afternoon, we
formed the procession; the I alumnae led; the
Honor Guard, consisrin
of tlte executive committee of the Sophomore cia s carne next; and then in
cap and gown we follo ed b+ween the two lines
of [uniors carrymg the Laurel chain. The procession marched to were
Betty Hendrickson,
Vice-President of our C ass planted the class ivy.
Alice Kindler, our Presi ent, then made the presentation of the class gi t-a scholarship.
In the
afternoon, President Blu t gave a garden party for
the Seniors, their parents and their friends. In the

ario1s
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evening, the Dramatic Club gave
another performance of the spring
play. And after the play we gathered once more in cap and gownthis time on the West steps of Fanning Hall-our
steps-and
sang
college and class songs of all kinds.
The next day was Sunday, June
14. In the afternoon, we all attended the Second Congregational Church of New London for the Baccalaureate Sermon. It was the first time the religious side of Commencement had
been touched upon and it gave a new color to the occasion.
Monday, June 15, we had the formal Commencement exercises and were
graduated the thirteenth class of Connecticut College. In the morning the
procession led first by the Choir, then by the Faculty, and with us last formed
and marched to the Quadrangle where a tent had been pitched. President
Frank D. Aydelotte of Swarthmore College delivered the address, and President Blunt awarded the diplomas. It was all over before we knew it and we
stood, diploma in hand.
And so it was all over. Pathetically, we shook hands with our professors
and muttered incoherent thanks for hours well spent. Pathetically we clung
to each other and promised to meet at such and such a time and to write immediately. And as we jammed the last suitcase into the car and climbed in,
there was a prayer on our lips, "0 dear God, those whom college has brought
together, let nothing in this world put asunder!"
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Random Samples
black roadster with shiny trimmings-and
eventually---eute
youngsters enough to fill the rumble seat."
SUGAR BUCKLEY-"
'Dry Cuts', 'Daily Quizzes', 'Foot-notes', 'Papers', 'Outlines', 'Outside

TO:MMY LARSON-"Soon-a

Reading.' Yes, I'm a history major!"
Merzcrn-e-t'College friendships, fun, work, with a firmer

conviction developing
that life is what you make it rather than life is its own justification!"
Appy ApPENZELLAR-DuCKY
FREEMAN-"Ducky,
Connie, and I want a tiny Aower shop
in New York-with
a large plate glass window, nice furniture, soft colors, and an ice
box that doesn't stick out."
HONEY

PEGGY OSBORN-

"Ob, life is a cycle of tasks overlong,
A medley of wearisome mania;
There's many and many a thing that goes wrong
When one's not Marie of Roumania!"
(With apologies to Dorothy Parker)
ANNE EBSEN-"Must
we have the trite words college is the place to make friends and get
a different view of things?
Yes, because they're true!"
JANETTEWARRINER-''I've
made my Mark in life-trade~Mark,
question mark."
BETTYNORTON-"If we had twelve hours of Physical Ed. a week some people would leave,
most of the others would die from hating it, but the remaining few would have one
grand time if the P. E. department didn't collapse from overwork."
M. L. HOLLEy-"My
coming East to college has been an education in itself. All I have
learned has not come from text books!"
MaCKIE FITZMAURICE-"It's been a happy life and in spite of the fact that my wrinkles are
appearing, I shall never be too old to forget it all.
FRANIE AYEN-"One
for all, and all for one-and
may the best man win."
AURELIA HUNT-"I
may be 'dilatory' and 'casual' now-but!"
DOE JOHNsoN-"Restless
sands slipping ever so quietly but quickly: a sand-pile to play in
just for awhile."
DOT RosE-"Social
work in New York-giving
tests in Hartford-advertising
in Philadelphia-or
teaching in India-;
at first glance a remarkable versatility of abilities
and a wide range of interests-at
second, merely a confusion of suggestions."
One hundred forty-nine
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ROBERTS-"A
pen
in favor of a 28-hour d
EDNA MARTlN-"Memorabl
of the Mohican Hotel
KAY LOWE-"SO glad I tra
never would have com
BETTY HUBBARl}----"I
feel a
so they will be quick t
JANE BURGER-"It

has bee

c§JJ

jl

£,~r Y thoughts?
But I haven't time to make 'cents'; I am
y.
mom~nt of my life-lowering tooth-paste from the sixth floor
uring Mascot Hunt."
sferre to C. C. for I have learned about 'many things' that 1
in co tact with otherwise."
callin to devote my life to making hunting horses sensitive
take ffense."

a spl ndid opportunity,

bringing

beauty and I hope lasting

friendships and one ac mplis' merit, which though negative to the extent that it is not
obvious, yet is, and W~l pro e to be the great gift of college-knowledge
of self. I
can only hope that sue kno ledge, which I am confident has not come to me alone,
will prove fruitful of nal a justment and a more perfect ability to create happiness
when it is non-existen*"
VIRGINIAHINMAN-"What
colleg has done fOI" me: completely ruined that singing voice
lance had-however
eagre that may have been!
What the futu1"e should do or me: Increase my intense interst in Insurance!"
MIDGE SMITH-"People
are looki g at me pityingly.
They say that my carefree days are
going. Personally, I
ink
at J shall prefer dishes to mid-years-and
diapers to
finals."
BETTYBUTLER-"Jf it were 't for tuclies, college would be grand!"
ESTHER GREEN-"Four
yea s of f iendships and ideals enclosed by sunrises
and sunsets
leave memories never t be ex inguished."
JANE WILLIAMS"1 seems a shame theme tablets to waste
T scratc and scribble and then erase
Af er all hat I have tried to learn
M baSiC1houghts are none too firm.
So I hav decided the thing for me
Is 0 fall w the Hedonist's
Tendency-"
MARY MOORE-"What's
m nam?
They call me contrary, and I'll tell you it's Mary.
Who ever got any plac bein passive?"
JEANNETTE~HIDLE-"They
ay I'n~ ~ deep thinker on account of n:y silence-but
the true
confessions of a Satur ay Evenmg Post reader are that even If I did have a thought
I probably wouldn't r ognizb it."
GRACEATWOOD-"I've Itrned
much about men's philosophies.
I've se
whaf's wrong with world democracies.
Throu h drama I have learned to spot emotion.
But I'v neve] 'Seen or learned,
Thoug
for *owledge
I have yearned,
Why i take~l_a boat so long to cross the ocean.
BEA BRooKs-"What
with ~ny fOlom-mate. taking Jaw, .and Harvard
Law School on the
back of most of my m 11, I am becoming legalized 10 no uncertain
terms."
JANE KINc-.''I've no great mbiti6ns; only that life may be half as JOYOllS as C. C.; to have
many friends; to love nd be loved; and to have at least six children!"
MARY REED--"Because we' e 1ive~ "together for four years I'm going to "let you in on the
secret about my suppr ~sed desires. Oh, to wear a gym tunic with all the grace of a
major, and to own a p tr of oxfords, of course, with turned up toes wh 'ch
ld 't b
mistaken for boats I"
I
wou n
e

I
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BEACH-

"That college aims at knowledgeThe thought is ever rife;
But let us make it truer:
'Tis a little bit of life."
LUCILEPoPP£-"Now

girls, vitamins are ... etc., far, far into the years."
am resolved to strive manfully onward."
BEEP WHEELER-HOn my honor, as a philosophy major I hereby pledge myself to see life
as a 'whole'."
,
PEGGYWHITMAN-"The
Whitman family remains silent upon the subject."
KAY BowMAN-"Problem:
find x.
a=love
b=work
GWEN MACFARREN-"I

c~play
x=2 abc
x=2 love and work and play
then x=happiness."
RUFUS ANDERSEN-"For the first time I am at a loss for words."
DOT GouLD-"Looking
back on four years at College-a
hodge-podge?-Nay-a
Pourri of the best ingredients ever-Looking
ahead-Oh-those
castles!"

Pot-

KAY NOONAN-

"I want to be happy,
But I can't be happy,
If I have too much to do."
POLLYDEWEESE"With notebooks ragged and worn,
With eyelids heavy and red,
A senior sat, on a curbstone hard,
Thinking
of the life she'd led.
Work-work-work
With papers and tests always due,
But still with a smile she was glad of it all,
A diploma-and
days spent with you."
DOROTHEASIMPsON-"End
LUCIA DEARDEN-"College

of the preface to life."
is a great place, and I like it but.

. let me at this wicked

world."
BEATRICE WI-lITCOMB-"Sincere
and lasting friendships,
many pleasant acquaintances,
a
campus set in the very midst of beauty, dances, sports, studies, moonlight sings, playsindeed all kinds of good times and worth-while
interests may be found.
College can
mean to you whatever you make it."
GINNY MORGAN-"All my life I've wanted a flame colored dress-but
what can a poor redhead dol Not even a college education can help her out."
LOUISE BUENZLE-"Well,
there's one consolation!
After these three glorious, but trying,
years I shall never have peas at Thames, and hear my friends shout in unison, 'Peas,
please, Louise!'-and
never, never have to make a 'dummy' sheet or get the News on
the trolley.
(Sh .. sh .. I've loved it all)
So heigh-he, and here's for Graduation.
I'm all for it!"
JERRYSMITH-"A
thoroughly
delightful and varied college career has ended, and now 1
want to go to another school.
1 can't bear the thought of stagnating, either inrelOne hUlldred fifty-olle
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lectually or socially. But I wan!t my teachers to be fascinating
people who
and done things all over he world; and I want my school to be located-let
HEL~%~1:~~~BRo--"The
sun and the sh1I11l1g
May our nver linger
GIOVANNA
Fusco-"Wtll
could 'cut' calls as I

have seen
us say-

unf rgetab~ picture of a river! Reflecting the glory of a nSlOg
of a silver
oon; changing ever, misty, rose-tinted, gray, blue
ever In ou memones-The
picture we love so well."
four years
find me carrymg a medicine bag and wishing I
was ont t 'cut' classes at C. C.'?"

lIenee

LORNA MCGUlRE-

"Break, break, break,
On
y col grey stones, 0 Sea!
And I auld hat my tongue could utter
The ~~OUgh~Sthat arise in me." (Tennyson)
CATHIE STEELE-"If

it's Gershtin

1'1 love it!"

Personnel
and Employment
Bureaus grow
more crowded, my heart sfips more than one beat per minute.
But the last year and
a half have been Rip-ing < nd m Psych. major has taught me that there can be more
than one factor in a cause. 'Can This Be Love?' "
HAPPY TRUESDALE-''J'm able a coo -I'm able to sew-I'm
able to feed rats-I'm
able
to cultivate bacteria-I
try standi g on my head-BUT,
the question is, will I be able
to do any of these a thous nd m les from Providence?"
DOT BIRDSEY"A senior to a senior sai with troubled brow unsmiling,
This nite before I go to ed 111 tho'ts I must be riling.
To think of what these f ur ye rs have meant in terms of all that's happened,
To find those hours whe e e'er hey went and how they caught me nappin'.
And that's not all they w nt to mow, but what the future seems,
As every hope would gro
and row, and all my cherished dreams,
More people I must have '0 kno , and children in my schemes.
But all of it cannot be rea ,so I ust pack my satchel,
Rememb'ring what the e itor sid, 'If you can't be literary be natural'."
RUTH CANTy-"Plain
living an high thinking
.
BETTY CLIFTON-Plain thinkin
and igh living
"
EUN.OR SM/\RT-"~WO, rooms i New York;,good-bye
salary.
An unfurnished
apartment
In Hartford;
sick In two m nths. One It must be-and
to be in either place as a suecessful secretary is my veryistrong desire."
EDIE SCHNEI?ER-----:"I~~ould lik some day to be able to play somethinj- to my own COl1l~
plere satisfaction.
JIMMfE COLBURN-"As

June ",pproa hes, and

ANN ROMER-" 'Third Floor, Bracksto e' has taught me one thing this year-to
appreciate
the value of human contact ."
THURSABARNUM-"I have thor I ughly enjoye? my four years at C. C.-the
place and the
people, the play and the w9rk-and
I think I could never appreciate
it all more than
I do now. I shall certainly [miss it."
KITTY DUNLAP"Mary, lrtha,
Kit and me,
JANETTEKONARSKI- Friends
e are and friends we'll be
MARY BOARDMANGarherin
knowledge by the Tbarnes
MARTHAWEED-Hoping S on to gather Gems."
,
EVELYN WATT~"T hope I won' be saying next year, "Have you done yo
Secretari P
r ecre
al"d" .
How long does it take?'
R thee, I will say, 'What fun it is applyin
tUh k
'"
g
e
now e ge
gotten at C. C .

I
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JANE SEAVER-

"If I don't

sleep 'till almost noon
I may amount to something soon'
If I get papers in, and such'
,
I'll pro?ably accomplish m~ch;
If I resist the lure of sin
T may great admiration win-

But then, my life has just begun,
And loafing really is such fun!"
IMP HAWTHORNE-

"Four years I have devoted
To a search for 'The Good Life';
Four years of earnest labor,

Of bewilderment, and strife.
And

now

next year I'll

struggle-

When I've doffed by cap and gownTo apply my Phil-o-so-phy
BETHEL DEAN-"It'S
MARG

In a Massachusetts' town."
a great life if you don't 'week-end'!"

GLEESON-

"Bibliomania

may be a disease,

Or a psychoneurotic obsession
If a crime I plead guilty and enter my pleas,
It's true many books are in my possession.
Some day, in revenge for the hours I've spent
On The Dozens of books on my shelf,
I'll throw them away, both those bought and lent,
And I'll write then a book for myself!"
CLUTHE-HAfter all, college has been a terribly pleasant experience even though I've been
definitely anaemic, almost lost my mind several times, and said so often-I
can't
stand it!"
C. B. Rrce-v'People
everywhere-asking
me what I'm going to do next year-all sorts of
plans revolving through my head ....
A breathless feeling it is-being
on the border
line with college happiness (I'll miss my overalls) on the one hand, and the wide
open future (perhaps photography, perhaps interior decorating or-)
on the other
hand."
BETSEYSHAIBLEy-"Trying
to be a psychologist-and
then Miss Ramsey's blow-no
job
without a Ph.D. But less than four years gave me desires to shoot the man who said,
'Distance lends enchantment'."
BILLYCoy-"To
live a life of gustatory delight-a
true Epicurean."
FLA GORToN-"Common
sense tells me it's right to be engaged and here at college-but
I'd much rather be married in Cleveland."
[o LINcoLN-"Comfort-bed,
book, and a Hershey bar."
KAY BRADLEy-"Little
did 'Chloe' realize that it would be 'Bye Bye Blues' only too soon."
NETTIE LA MARCHE-"I may go to bed at eight o'clock here, but I'll probably sleep for the
rest of my life in Marion."
JANEHAINES-JUDY STAHLE-"At home after Sept. 1st in our studio-apartment overlooking the Charles River. (Better look in Filene's Basement firstl )"
BETTY HENDRICKSON-"After college-What?
School teacher, secretary, 'Painter', and
then there are always apples to sell if all else fails!"
Ol/f
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SHEP SHEPHERD--"There are ti

wrong, but-There

seems incongruous

and all of,life goes

~~Ol~~~~t~
Itl

queer it would be if horse
ALICE HANGEN-

es when everything

must be so~e congruity

~n this world after all.

T'hink h~:v

mooed, and cows laid eggs, and roosters ran street cars.

I

I:~ed~ied
so hardI'd ike tal know if ten years hence
Still then
'Hangen' be."
ANNA COFRANCEsco--"It's no d sgrace to be unathletic."
BILLIE WILCOX-'ll
want to be nice ld lady!"
ISABEL

Brsaor-c-t'Classes-c-assis men~-dates-but

where are they leading to?"

frequently ock e when I say, 'Do you love me?' or again, 'Aren't
you happy?' But what do care! You ~ill'p~obabl~ still hear me asking these ques-

VIV NOBLE-"YOl1

0

1

so optimistic? )-m
my Pent house or Long Island
tions when you visit me (d re 1
estate. For, after all, my ole a birion in life is to be loved, and so-to
be happy."
HEENIE MOORE"I've iked ' 1:: here, and yet somehow,_
I'm 0 erjoye to get out,
For, trough I'm educated now,
I don'~kno
what it's all about."
LUCILE ABELL-"I worked hard to get everything done in college so as to be able to enjoy
the rest of life."
CAPPI POTTER-

• Jug r g jug lug jum rng
-his typewriter!"
DOLLY SWANsoN-"Papers,
nu bers- hey're driving me bats. California,
here I come!"
ANNA COLEMAN-"Now for th life ~f seeing what one wants to see, doing what one
wants to do, and being what 0 e wa9ts to be."
PEGGYRoon-e-"I might speak a little slower, and pitch my voice a few notes lower; go
about with sleepy eyes, and never'lnever
philosophize;
never laugh and never smoke,
seldom tell a silly joke. light
Isume
a languid mood-but
then I'd not be Peggy
Rood."
GENE MANNING--"Let's make a r lives bigger and broader than college."
DOT KEEFE-"Well,
there's one onsols rion in the teaching profession-you
don't have to
work forever.
There's alw ys theipension
to look forward to."
MARGFISHBURNE"Twinkl ,twin Ie, little bat,
How I wonder what you're at."
So says ishburne, '31, to Fishburne,
'51.
ROSEMARYBREWER-"I guess m ybe I~m a hero-worshipper.
But it's been a wonderful
source of inspiration to me, nd I can't imagine life without such an interest."
RAE KARDAs-"The older I grow the more I learn; but the more I learn the more I realize
how little I know-and
I ha e never taken Philosophy, either."
EVELYNWHITTEMoRE-''I'm
hop ng to christen a ship."
CAROLSWISHER-"My entelechy s Dwight."
GRETTIE SHlDLE-"If wishes wer horses I wonder what I'd do with all mine?"
MARY !"lEss-"I. hope ... ~t twe ty-five to be able to wr.ite down adequately
some of the
things I think .. At thuty. tv ave a husba~d who thinks himself, admits that I think
and likes the things I wnte
own. At thirty-five, to have a house that goes down a
hill, a house full of rooms y u step down into. At forty, to have at least two good
One hundred
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companions besides my husband, and these two preferably my children.
At forty-five
to be contented because I've been around.
And after that it doesn't matter-"
G. LOVIS-"I£ college hasn't done anything else for me it has made me one hard-hearted
individual.
After cutting up cats, frogs, rats, etc., I feel ready for anything in the
cold, hard world they talk about.
I'll be glad to get into that world, but I wish I
could take college with me."
BONNIE BAHNEy-"A
golden arrow shot from the dawn-tearing
the corners of fat, white
clouds-dropping
silently into the dusky twilight of forgotten years."
CAZZYWooo-"When
you 'opun' this book you may know that I have 'pun'dered and
'pun'dered,
but sh·ould I ever begin about this river and all the joys of college, my
'tail' would have no end."
GRACE GARDINER-HC. C.-four
glorious years of weekends,
proms, work, classes, allround good times, friendships
... and on and on far into the night."
IZZIE RIELEy-"A
senior year doubly appreciated because for a while I thought it wouldn't
be permitted.
Trying always to be sincere, for then others shouldn't misunderstand
me."
MURIEL WILLIAMS-"Why
talk
counts will have a chance at
MILDREDSHEA-"The
height of
and Dorothy Parker-with

about the future until this summer when the French
me?"
my ambition is to be a cross between Gertrude Lawrence
a vague aurora of Libby Holman-and
then my dears!

Beware!"
GINNY

CARMICHAEL-''I'm

taking

the 11.01.

Tell

my

cab to be here at 10.13."

CONNIE GANOE"To have lived to see the passing of the one-thirty rule,
To have learned that smoking's done in dorms of our school,
To have skated insanely
To have danced most inanely
To have cut classes a little and worked quite a lot,
To have fluttered to answer buzzers on the trot
That's a little of the knowledge
That I have gained at college
But-Oh,
dear oh!
After college what?"
JANE MOORE-"They
say I admit of no flaw in this college of ours, but I'll confess to you
all now that my great heartbreak
is when someone else doesn't love it here as much
as I do."
ISABELCOLBY"I hope that I shall never see
A muffin again as long as I live.
To be dragged out of bed each morning at seven
And confronted
with muffins
Isn't my idea of heaven!"
DOT HARE-"What
I'd love to do---Architecture.
What I won't do-Teach.
what I will do to strike a happy medium."
PAT INNET-"Life

is like that."

I wonder

~~ The

~======
BETTY PIPER-

"T e coJge

GRACEREED--"Just

years have slipped away

An much I'll still remember
For instante my milk diet
W ch I started one September
An then~ithe Great Triumvirate
Of nteres ing detail;
And my lurgling radiator,
An
Sund y's "Special" mail.
Th re are lso countless weekends
An man trips to town;
An then he thrill of coming in
To nd mt buzzer down."
a poor a d mat," major whose future looks like this:

.c.

+- A.B.~

Iob."

Gnrswot.r-c-t'Perhaps
'm a it sad at the thought of leaving-glorious
sunsets; the
harbor from the hockey field n a windy, spring day; moon on the river; Knowlton;
dear: friends; and even dav-dr ms. I've loved it-and
yet-'we'
are a little eager to
try 'Our wings on this n w Rig t-life."
MURIEL BRIHOL"like
usic, I like math.,
I ike a . hower better than a bath.
I ate p: pers, I hate quizzes,
I ike po corn bought at Izze's."
RUTH

GINNIE REITZELL-"College
ife: d, ree weeks of comparative leisure, of walks and talks,
of bridge, movies, and un, fc Hawed by one week of frantic work-an
attempt to
make up for lost time.
nd s on, through four invaluable years! But after college,
what?"
CAL LYNCH-"
'Friends, Fri nds,
riends'-that
class song of ours spells college with its
companionship of peopl , plac
and things like books."
K. GEIER"I' no g ad at moralizing,
Nor am I it soliloquizing;
Just another poor old Senior
Loa in' for a-now
you're surmising."
GINNIE
Y ANCEY"Although I cafne to follege to learn ~nore of higher things,
What I remem~er now may not surprise my fellow beings.
I've found that pne cah thrive on laughter
Here's a 'Clue'Tmy
r?ommate;
ask her!
And Tuesday iSj for me a day that never can be beat,
For it is more t an just the third day of the week!
So four short y ars glide merrily, swiftly by,
And I am only another loth to say 'goodbye'."

I

SCHULTzE-"It is n t with a sense of disillusi·onment
tion of my limitations rh t I leave Connecticut
College-'"

JRMGARD

but rather

with

a realiza-
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ADDRESSES
Class of 1931
Abell; Lucille E ..
Andersen, Ruth O.
Appenzel1ar, Elizabeth
R.
Atwood, Grace E.
Ayen, Frances E.
Bahney, Harriette A.
Barnum, Thursa A.
Beach, Winifred A.
Birdsey, Dorothy H.
Bishop, Isabel A.
Bixler, Fannie T.
Boardman, Mary D.
Bowman, Kathryn L.
Bradley, Caroline A.
Brewer, Rosemary P.
Bristol, Muriel
Brooks, Beatrice ,
Buckley, Katherine G.
Buenzle, Louise E.
Bump, Violet L. .
Burger, A. Jane .
Butler, Elizabeth K.
Canty, Ruth
Carmichael, Eleanor V.
Chesebro, Helen N.
Clifton, Elizabeth
Cluthe, Dorothy A.
Confrancesco,
Anna M.
Colburn, Alta E.
Colby, Isabelle E.
Coleman, Anna E.
Coy, Allee M.
Dean, Bethel G ..
Dearden, Lucia B.
Deyeese, Roselma P.
Dunlap, G. Katherine.

. Lebanon, Conn.
Landing, Waterford,
Conn.
Bellevue Ave., Rye, N. Y.
. Miller St., Rock, Mass.
1498 Northampton
Sr", Holyoke, Mass.
127 Hillside Ave., Waterbury,
Conn.
15 Marian Ave., E. Norwalk,
Conn.
924 Washington Rd., Mt. Lebanon, Pittsburgh, Pa.
28 Newton St., Meriden, Conn.
P. O. Box 78, Chester, Conn.
. 601 Mixsell St., Easton, Pa.
31 Slater Ave., Norwich, Conn.
2638 N. Market Ave., Canton, O.
2114 Elandon DL, Cleveland, O.
Moylan, Pa.
% Bristol Co., Waterbury, Conn.
III Cedar St., Newton Center, Mass.
24 Brewer St., New London, Conn.
. 114 S. 16th St., Allentown, Pa.
110 Elackhall St., New London, Conn.
44 Westfield Rd., Hartford, Conn.
71 Franklin, St., Englewood, N. ].
38 Russel St., Cambridge, Mass.
1534 Cornell Dr., Dayton, O.
Chesebro Lane, Stonington, Conn.
5 West Hill, \"'1. Hartford, Conn.
388 Ridgewood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
175 Whitney Ave., New Haven, Conn.
59 Brookfield Rd., Upper Montclair, N. j.
175 Blake St., New Haven, Conn.
40 Otis St., Norwich, Conn.
3381 Dorchester Rd., Shaker Heights, O.
· 28 Sycamore St., Windsor, Conn.
76 Oxford St., Hartford,
Conn.
1424 Cleveland Ave., N. W., Canton, O.
· 186 Linden Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.

Ebsen, Anne M ..
Fishburne, Marguerite E.
Fitzmaurice,
Margaret A.
Freeman,
Dorcas
Fusco, Jennie D ..
Ganoe, Constance
Gardiner, Grace B.
Geier, Mary K. .
Gleeson, Margaret E ..

· 928 Bloomfieid St., Hoboken, N. J.
29 Lockwood TeL, W. Hartford, Conn.
32 MacDonald Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
S3 Ridgewood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. j.
119 Gaffe St., N{;w Haven, Conn.
29]6 29th St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
. Pachaug, Conn.
17825 Windward
Rd.: Cleveland, O.
147 Ralston Ave., S. Orange, N. J.

One IlllI/dred sixty-five

Harrison

Gorton, Flavia
Gould, Dorothy H
Green, Esther
Griswold, Ruth E.
Haines, Jane E. .
Hangen, Alice B.
Hare, Dorothy E
Hawthorne, Elfrida N.
Hendrickson, Elizabeth R..
Hess, Mary Q.
Hinman, Virginia G.
Holley, Marie L. .
Hubbard, Elizabeth
Hunt, Aurelia G.
lnnet, Mary
Johnson, Dorothy R.
Kardas, Agripine I.
Keefe, Dorothy C.
Kindler, Alice E.
King, Emily J. .
Konarski, Janette E.
LaMarche, Jeannette M.
Larson, Gertrude B..
Lincoln, A. Josephine.
Lovis, Virginia .
Lowe, Katherine W. .
Lynch, Catherine A
MacFarren, Gwendolyn D.
Manning, Imogene H.
Martin, Gertrude E. .
McGuire, Lorna F.
Metzger, Elizabeth A.
Moore, Helene A.
Moore, Jane G. .
More, Mary
Morgan, Virginia C.
Noble, Vivien T.
Noonan, Kathleen F ..
Norton, Elizabeth S.
Osborn, Margaret L.
Pollard, Barbara A.
Poppe, Lucile
Potter, Carolyn A.
Pyper, Elizabeth.
Reed, Grace E. .
Reed, Mary G. .
Reitzell, Virginia S.
Rice, Caroline B.
Rieley, Elizabeth C.
Roberts, Achsah D.

1453 Cohasset Ave., Lakewood, O.
. 23 School St., New London, Conn.
106 Woodward Ave., S. Norwalk, Conn.
64 Oxford St., Hartford, Conn.
·
.
Pomfret Center, Conn.
1504 Perkiomen Ave., Reading, Pa.
. 817 Union St., Manchester, N. H.
32 Brownell si., Staten Island, N. Y.
Crosswicks, Burlington Co., N. J.
·
Beech Creek, Pa.
204 Summit St., Willimantic, Conn.
· 230 N. 8th St., LaCrosse, Wis.
2238 Devonshire Dr., Cleveland, O.
118 Park Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Box 2, Hartsdale, N. Y.
415 N. Elmwood Ave., Oak Park, Ill.
39 Pine St., Middletown, Conn.
· 52 Ring Sr., Putnam, Conn.
4502 Fieldston Rd., Riverdale, N. Y.
14233 Terrace Rd., E. Cleveland, O.
South Coventry, Conn.
12047 Lake Ave., Lakewood, O.
50 Columbia Blvd., Waterbury, Conn.
14026 Terrace Rd., E. Cleveland, O.
· 26 .Adelaide Sr., Boston, Mass.
33 Albion Rd., Wollaston, Mass.
· 193 Prospect St., Bristol, Conn.
833 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
. Lebanon, Conn.
824 Bloomfield St., Hoboken, N. J.
471 Pequot Ave., New London, Conn.
448 Mentor Ave., Painesville, O.
123 Maple St., New Haven, Conn.
67 Highland St., W. Hartford, Conn.
2265 Clermont St., Denver, Colo.
· 129th Avenue, Danbury, Conn.
441 N. Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y.
88 East St., Pittsfield, Mass.
High St., N. Wilmington, Mass.
262 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.
109 Lesiston Ave., Willimantic, Conn.
22 Monument St., Groton) Conn.
High St., Terryville, Conn.
Bondsville, Mass;
1210 Forest Rd., New Haven, Conn.
106 Dickson Ave., Ben Avon, Pa.
362 W. 7th Sr., Erie, Pa.
· 636 W. 174th St., N. Y. City
15132 Euclid Ave., E. Cleveland, O.
]07 Cottage St., Meriden, Conn.
01/(' tumdred sixty-six

Romer, Anen S..
Rood, Margaret A.
Rose, Dorothy K.
Schaibley, Elizabeth
Schneider, Edith A.
Schultze, Irmgard
Schwartz, Evelyn L.
Seaver, Jane A. .
Shea, Mildred P.
Shepherd, Helen E.
Shidle, Gretchen L.
Shidle, Jeanette A.
Simpson, Dorothea L. .
Smart, Elinor B..
Smith, Gertrude E.
Smith, Marjorie C.
Stahle, Julia M ..
Steele, Catherine L.
Swanson, Anna M.
Swisher, Carol Z.
Taylor, Lois G ..
Taylor, Marjory M.
Truesdale, Lois .
Warriner, Janette
Watt, Evelyn B..
Weed, Martha E.
Wheeler, Betty P.
Whitcomb, Beatrice
"Whitman, Margaret S.
Whittemore, Evelyn
Wilcox, Melicent C.
Williams, Jane D.
Williams, Muriel
Wilson, Elizabeth
Wood, Grace R ..
Yancey, Virginia C.

116 McDonough St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
. 94 Cottage St., New Haven, Conn.
465 Water St., Elmira, N. Y.
221 S. Prospect St., Hagerstown, Md.
50 Preston St., Windsor, Conn.
3218 N. Carlisle St., Philadelphia, Pa.
31 Perry St., New London, Conn.
7223 4th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
· 250 Oak St., Holyoke, Mass.
2717 Endicott Rd., Cleveland, O.
1535 Shady Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
1535 Shady Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
15 Coit St., Norwich, Conn.
· 24 Orkney St., Portland, Me.
275 Claremont Ave., Montclair, N. J.
42 Rockledge Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
161 W. Broad St., Westerly, R. I.
53 Wakefield St., New Haven, Conn.
· 30 Marcy St., Edgewood, R. I.
· 903 Asylum Ave., Hartford, Conn.
7 Denison Ave., New London, Conn.
· 1037 Prospect Pl., Brooklyn, N. Y.
570 Arbor Vitae Rd., Winnetka, Ill.
316 The Crossways, Cedar Rapids, Ja.
6 Greystone Pl., Yonkers, N. Y.
22 Madison Ave., Newtonville, Mass.
21 W. Mystic Ave., Mystic, Conn .
. 48 Elm St., Keene, N. H.
_ Box 600, New London, Conn.
441 Ward St., Newton Center, Mass.
· 69 Pine St., Waterbury, Conn.
6910 Sheridan Rd., Chicago, Ill.
218 Inwood Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J.
231 Pine St., Holyoke, Mass.
2352 Woodmere Dr., Cleveland, O.
Prospect Ave., Oradell, N. J.

Class of 1932
Alderman, Hortense
Allen, Marion L.
Alton, Helen E. .
Barnes, Mabel M.
Bartlett, C. Isabelle
Baylis, Ruth J. .
Beil, Dorothy J ..
Bodwell, Marjorie
Booth, Katharine R.
Bradshaw, Marjorie B.
Bristol, Adelaide
aile /Jll11dredsixtv-scoen

· 52 Fairfield Ave., Holyoke, Mass.
R. F. D. 1, Waterford, Conn.
249 Center St., S. Manchester, Conn.
· 162 W. 2nd St., Oswego, N. Y.
210 W. Meerick Rd., Freeport, N. Y.
35 Sammis Ave., Huntington, N. Y.
1886 Fifth Ave., Youngstown, O.
11 Renwick St., Stamford, Conn.
. 53 Hill St., Barre, Vt.
430 Mill Hill Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
64 Watchung Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J.

Buck, Frances L.
Burt, Joyce C.
Butler, Gertrude S.
Butler, Mary W.
Campbell, Catherine F.
Caswell, Ruth E.
Chalker, Margaret E.
Chapin, Katherine
Clunet, Natalie S.
Colton, Mary L ..
Comfort, Susan W.
Conklin, Faith
Cooksey, Kathryne E.
Cornehlsen, Margaret M.
Crider, Mary E.
Cullen, Mary C.
Denner, Priscilla
Dickinson, Ruth
Egel, Janice G. .
Evans, Marjorie G.
Ewing, Isabelle H.
Fairweather, Earleen V.
Fielding, Kathryn D.
Francis, Sylvia
Friend, Dorothy
Gabriel, Elizabeth C.
Hamilton, Frances J.
Hansen, Mabel P.
Hayes, Alice M ..
Hazelwood, Margaret K.
Heins, Isabelle P.
Hendel, Sylvia R.
Higgins, Alice C.
Hiland, Margaret C.
Hill, Dorothy W.
Hincks, Mary E ..
Johnson, Barbara A.
Judd, Ruth E.
Kavanagh, Mary E.
Kendrick, Marian J.
Kent, Mary L.
Leland, Margaret
Linscott, Betty
Litsky, Sophie E.
Lucas, Ann E.
MacKenzie, Jane N.
Maxon, Mary L.
May, Mercia E. .
McGillicuddy, Helen E.
McKernan, Helen N ..

· 235 Greenwood Blvd., Ecanston, Ill.
.
. 2219 Avenue I, Brooklyn, N. Y.
113 W. Upsal St., Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.
· 71 Franklin St., Englewood, N. J.
266 Connecticut Ave., New London, Conn.
57 Dartmouth

Sr, Lawrence,

Mass.

. Old Saybrook, Conn.
9 Highland St., Hammond, J od.
Briar Hill Rd., Oakwood, Dayton, O.
521 Monroe St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
·
. Haverford, Pa.
27 W. Neck Ave., Huntington, N. Y.
3606 16th St., Washington,

D. C.

732 Argyle Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.
13920 Lake A ve. Lakewood, O.
426 Belmont Ave., Chicago, Ill.
155 Aspen Ave., Auburndale, Mass.
· 208 Federal Sta., Greenfield, Mass.
17 Livingston St., New Haven, Conn.
Scottsdale,

Arizona

540 W. Hartter St., Philadelphia, Pa.
756 Tower Ave., Hartford, Conn.
32 S. Ledyard St., New London, Conn.
Maple Grove, Durham, Conn.
45 Wildwood St., Winchester, Mass.
19300 Shelburne Rd., Shaker Heights, Cleveland, O.
. 9 Holbrook St., Palmer, Mass.
144 Gilman St., Hartford, Conn.
Black Point Rd., Niantic, Conn.
38 Carroll Sr., E. Hartford, Conn.
44 Gates Ave., Montclair, N. J.
55 Linden Sr., New London, Conn.
130 Union St., Norwich, Conn.
33 Trafton Rd., Springfield, Mass.
] 5 Courtland Sr., Pawcatuck, Conn.
Algonquin Rd., Bridgeport, Conn.
. 17 Norman Rd., Newton Highlands, Mass.
18301 Shelburne Rd., Shaker Heights, Cleveland, O.
91 New Hanover Ave., Meriden, Conn.
23 Highland Ave., E. Northfield, Mass.
76 Pine Ave., Albany, N. Y.
30 Prescott St., Brookline, Mass.
616 Main Sr., Woburn, Mass.
72 Center St., Ansonia, Conn.
898 Bryden Rd, Columbus, O.
224 Claremont Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
. 725 S. 6th St., Springfield, Ill.
367 Union Ave., W. Haven, Conn.
69 7th St., Turners Falls, Mass.
153 W. Main St., Plainville, Conn.
One tnmdrcd sixty-eight
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252 Laurel St., Hartford, Conn.
44 Wyoming Ave., S. Orange, N. J.
. 35 Wesley St., Newton, Mass.

McKinstry, Hilma L ..
Mendels, Katherine
W.
Moore, Priscilla H.
Mulholland, Margaret C.

2425 Meadow Wood Dr., Toledo,
439 Edgewood Ave., New Haven,
7 Williams St., Holyoke,
84 Ramsdell St., Groton,

Nichols, Marion L.
Nixon, Charlotte
O'Connell, Myra T.

33 Colebrook

St., Hartford,
. Canaan,
Scarborough,
New Canaan,
18 King St., Palmer,
153 Morris Ave., Providence.
1340 Pacific. St., Brooklyn,
· 43 Cedar St., Taunton,
456 W. Gray
Elmira,

Paul, Ruth E.
Peirce, Mildred F.
Petersen, Laura D.
Pratt, Mildred
Rathboone, Margaret
Raymond, Ruth B.
Raynor, Elizabeth A.
R hodes, Louisa B.
Richmond, Lois .
Roe, Eleanor Z ..
Root, Gertrude E.

s-,

Russell, Alice 1. .
Salter, Julia W. .
Sater, Martha E.
Savitsky, Leah R.
Sawyer, Elizabeth B.
Schaum ann, Emma M.
Schmidt, Florence M.
Schneider, Elynore E.
Scott, Mary F. .
Sherman, Eleanor. B .

Shold, Ellen V ..
Shultis, Katharine C ..
Smith, Harriet D.
Smith, Ruth H ..
Solomon, Mildred
Standish, Cecilia L.
Staphenson, Virginia H.
Stevens, Dorothy C.
Stimson, Jean
Stone, Marjorie .
Sturdevant,
Mary

Deusen,

One Illl1ldred sixty-1Iine

Kenilworth

Horsechestnut

Rd.,

Cleveland,

O.

Rd., Briarcliff

Manor,

N. Y.

· 168 Drury Ave., Athol, Mass.
467 Rugby Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Alice E.

Warren, Evelyn M. .
Watts, Pauline N.
Wilcox, Catherine E ..
Wilcox, Eleanor R.
Williams, Jean .

o.

· 8766 191st St., Hollis, N. Y.

Tyler, Rachel
Van

Conn.
Conn.
N. Y.
Conn.
Mass.
R. 1.
N. Y.
Mass.
N. Y.

29 Harrison
St., Taunton,
Mass.
69 Verndale St., Brookline, Mass.
25 Sherman Ave., St. George, N. Y.
181 Ridgewood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
1654 E. Broad s-., Columbus, O.
· 17 Liberty St., Shelton, Conn.
Beechwood Apts., Summit, N. J.
475 Naugatuck,
Ave., Devon, Conn.
1840 Market St., Harrisburg,
Pa.
· 741 Parker St., Newark, N. J.
677 Chestnut St., Waban, Mass.
213 Linden
St., Winnetka,
111.
· 656 East St., Dedham, Mass.
14 Winthrop
St., Winchester,
Mass.
2648 Avenue B, San Antonio, Texas
145 Elmer Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.
72 Canterbury Sr., Hartford, COnl1.
32 Greenleaf St., Springfield, Mass.
3421 Lowell s-, Washington, D. C.
51 Berkeley St., Nashua, N. H.
414 Raymond St., Chevy Chase, Md.
19 Grosvenor Park, Lynn, Mass.
. 422 Convent Ave., New York City
254]

Q
E.

o.

Conn.
Mass.
Conn.

3354 Ingleside Rd., Cleveland,

Roud, Deborah W.

Taft, Laura E.
Thompson,
Adelaide
Thompson,
Dorothy

(@)

38 Urban

64 Barber St., Torrington,
St., Revonah Manor, Stamford,
Box 114, Old Lyme,
. Madison,
Box 545, Cheshire,

Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.

Winslow, Esther
Winston, Alice I.
Wyeth, Mary E.
Wyman, Margaret M.
Yoerg, Gertrude W. .

· 559 Parker St., Newton Center, Mass.
·
607 West End Ave., New York City
The Maple Lawn, Riverdale-on-Hudson,
N. Y.
·
. 5 Ralph Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
· 9 Liberty St., Holyoke, Mass.

Class of 1933
Adams, Eleanor M.
Agnew, Marion E.
Armstrong, Louise
Babbitt, Mary A.
Barlow, Esther M.
Bascom, Dorothea W.
Behrens, Muriel .
Benedict, Jane W.
Bennett, Alma
Blackmer, Eleanor M.
Boehm, Helen R.
Bronson, Bessie .
Bronstein, Adalisa R ..
Bruce, Katherine B.
Buchstane, Sarah S.
Bush, Helen B. .
Cain, Lucile H. .
Cairney, Eleanor T.
Carlough, Evelyn D.
Carver, Elizabeth
Cheney, Helene A.
Crawford, Susan K.
Cushing, Adelaide
David, Virginia L.
Def-orest, Winifred
Drge, Anna M..
Donald, Virginia S.
Eakin, Joanna
Eaton, Mary A.
Elliott, Barbara
Ely, Helene C.
Epstein, Judith T.
Ferer, Ruth
Feree, Ruth W ..
Field, Frances M.
Fife, Margaretta A.
Fife, Mary E.
Fleming, Marjorie W.
Frazier, Margaret E.
Garver, Clare J. .
Gillotti, Rose M.
Goldberg, Arline R.

20 Pleasant St., Danbury, Conn.
Washington St., Norwich, Conn.
· 632 E. State St., Sharon, Pa.
Haverford College, Haverford, Pa.
. 17 Kenwood St., Portland, Me.
7420 Ridge Blvd., Brooklyn, N. Y.
272 W. 90th St., New York City
468 Riverside- Dr., New York City
88 Summer St., Springfield, Vt.
45 Fair Oaks Park, Needham, Mass.
· 154 Wakeman Pl., Brooklyn, N. Y.
81 Trowbridge Pl., Naugatuck, Conn.
1443 Hamilton sr., Allentown, Pa.
· 20 Lawn Ave., Middletown, Conn.
· 19 Morris St., Hartford, Conn.
32 Maplewood Rd., Worcester, Mass.
1590 Compton Rd., Cleveland, O.
274 Potter Ave., West Brighton, N. Y.
· R. F. D. 1, Allendale, N. J.
Westford,
Mass.\
179 Montauk Ave., New London, Conn.
State St., Westport, Conn.
49 Woodland Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
240 Williams St., New London, Conn.
3240 Sheridan Rd., Chicago, Ill.
% The Trumbull Mfg. Co., Warren, O.
294 Sumner Ave., Springfield, Mass.
. Hudson, Mass.
8917 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O.
347 Prospect s-., Willimantic,
Conn.
Hamburg,
Conn.
80 Colman St., New London, Conn.
7045 Cornell Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
22 Lexington Rd., W. Hartford, Conn.
Meriden Ave., Southington, Conn.
441 Maple Ave., Edgewood, Pa.
441 Maple Ave., Edgewood, Pa.
31 Mansfield Ave., Darien, Conn.
162 S. Main St., Mechanicsville, N. Y.
777 Washington Ave., Lorain, O.
· ] 0 Fourth St., New London, Conn.
378 West End Ave., New York City
296
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· 316 Berkeley St., Rochester,
291 Montauk Ave., New London,
137 Blydenburg Ave., New London,
183 Washington St., New Britain,
· 2 Park Place, Glens Falls,
45 Balltown Rd., Schenectady,
1405 W, Perry St., Montgomery,

Goldstein, Sylvia C.
Gordon, Alice
Gordon, Sophia R.
Greco, Frances
.
Green, Marjorie E.
Groesbeck, Edith T.
Gruberg, Edith H.
Hamilton,
Hartstone,
Hartwell,
Hawkins,
Henking,

Dorothy
Leona J.
Dorothy S.
Ruth .
Margaret M.

Adams

Henry Eloise E ..
Hess, Anna F. .
J

Hubbard, Helen S.
Hunter, Margaret A.
Husted, Eleanor I.
Ide, Natalie

B.

76 Shefford St. Springfield,
Quaker Hill, Waterford,

Mead, Mary W.
Grace
Ruth

Miller, Helen E.
Mills, Margaret M.
Mundy, Barbara B.
Myers, Jean

10 Berkeley Pl., Montclair,
. 58 Crown St., Hartford,
, 142 Main St., Winsted,

Neal, Jean B.
Nelson, Else T.
M.

Palmer, Elizabeth S.
Peasley, Helen M.
Pennock, Jean L.
Porter, Catherine L.
Pretzinger, Louise E.
Prudden, Mary .
011e

hundred
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Conn.

Mass.
Conn.

· 54 Elmwood Pl., Bridgeport, Conn.
· 252 W. Broadway, Winona, Minn.
206 E. Wabasha St., Winona, Minn.
· 37 Blymyer Ave., Mansfield, O.
· 225 West 86th St., New York City
· 225 West 86th St., New York City
37 Gates St., White River Junction, Vr.
90 Kelsey St., Waterbury,
Conn.
1009 Park Ave., New York City
13840 Lake Av.e., Lakewood, O.

Marshall, Jean E.
McConnon, Alice L. .
McConnon, Marion L.

Ruth

Ave., Rockville,

121 Willetts Ave., New London, Conn.
· 335 Hillside Ave., Hartford, Conn.
33 Belleview Ave., Mt. Clemens, Mich.
144 Park Ave., Swarthmore,
Pa.
15 Dwight St., New Haven, Conn.
1627 Turner
St., Allentown, Pa.

Langhammer,
Ericka E.
Lathrop, El izabeth P.

Osterman, Alma A.
Overton, Elizabeth R.

N. Y.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
N. Y.
N. Y.
Ala.

· 5 Weaver Rd., Springfield, Mass.
1224 Fayette St., Conshohocken,
Pa.

Keating, Teresa J.
Kellogg, Dorothy D.
Kelly, Alice E.
Kistler, Harriet W.
Krall, Dorothy
.
Kunkle, Elizabeth A ..

Norton,

@1)

and Ramona Aves., Frankfort, Phila., Pa.
950 Center St., Newton Center, Mass,
· 16 Rockmont Rd., Belmont, Mass.
365 Division St., Elgin, Ill.
1113 6th Ave., Huntingdon,
W. Va.
. Purdy Station, N. Y.
Beech Creek, Pa.
28 Lake St., White Plains, N. Y.
552 East 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
70 Edgewood Ave., Longmeadow,
Mass.
7 Talcott

.

Johnson, Martha E.
Jones, Eleanor F.

Meyers,
Meyers,

..

Shoreland

N. J.
Conn.
Conn.

Hotel, 5454 South Shore Dr., Chicago, Ill.
· 200 E. Main St., Patchogue, N. Y.
Suburban Ave., Cos Cob, Conn.
55 Elmwood Ave., Waterbury,
Conn.
1630 W. Allegheney Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Division Driveway, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
R. D. 7, Dorothy Lane, Dayton, O.
187 Locust St., Lockport, N. Y.

Ragin, Frances G.
Ray, Margaret M.
Read, Alice M. .
Recht, Jane B.
Record, Alice L.
Reyman, Paula O.
Robbins, Elinor
Rose, Ruth B.
Roth, Marjorie
Ryan, Mary N.
Sales, Louise
Sauer, Eleanor F.
Schanher, Adele V.
Schlemmer, Vivian E.
Schlosberg, Muriel M.
Seymour, Marjorie
Skilton, Mabel A.
Smedley, Nancy E.
Smiley, Helen G.
Speckel, Jean M.
Stearns, Victoria E.
Stephens, Grace E.
Stevenson, Virginia
Stimson, Ruth S.
Stokes, Dorothy I.
Stone, Elizabeth T.
Sui man, Martha M.
Swan, Janet
Swan, Virginia .
Trace, Jane
Trusdell, Ruth H.
Tunnell, Madeline J.
Tyler, Esther

3B Dartmouth Apts., Louisville, Ky.
4 Ludlow Rd., Windsor, Conn.
31 Miller Sr., Mt. Clemens, Mich.
160 South Bay Ave., Islip, N. Y.
1457 East 10th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
44 Beverly Rd., Upper Montclair, N. J.
103 Allen .Pl., Hartford, Conn.
6324 Sherman St., Germantown, Philadelphia, Fa.
· 120 Hillcrest Ave., Louisville, Ky.
14 Crestwood Ave., Crestwood, N. Y.
1156 Franklin St., Melrose Highlands, Mass.
· East Hampton, Long Island, N. Y.
84 Sickles Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.
87 Jefferson Rd., Princeton, N. J.
· Box 164, Old Saybrook, Conn.
45 Berlin Ave., Southington, Conn.
95 Glenwood Ave., New London, Conn.
· 374 Rogers St., Lowell, Mass.
· 374 Rogers St., Lowell, Mass.
54 Hawthorne Ave., Flushing,
810 Elm St., New Haven,
· 76 Caryl Ave., Yonkers,
Noroton Heights,

N. Y.
Conn.
N. Y.
Conn.

· 9 Hough Pl., Plainville, Conn.

Usher, Abbie R.
Vail, Virginia
Van Derlyke, Catherine M.
Wachenheim, Jessie
Waldecker, Ellen E.
Wallis, Helen E.
Warden, Elizabeth
Wertheimer, Jane C.
Wheeler, Dorothy M.
White, Esther B.
Wike, Pauline S.
Winship, Dorothy
Wolfe, Alberta .
Wodccck, Marjorie F.
Zerweck, Betty

138" Squire St., New London, Conn.
· 1411 N. State St., Chicago, Ill.
43 Hubinger St., New Haven, Conn.
375 West End Ave., New York City
208 West Rock Ave., New Haven, Conn.
· Pleasant Valley, Wheeling, W. Va.
IS Mallery PI., Wilkes Barre, Pa.
35 West Neck Ave., Huntington, L. I., N. Y.
· 215 West 98th St., New York City
22 Addison St., New London, Conn.

.

2197 Harcourt Dr., Cleveland, O.
185 Howard St., New London, Conn.
245 Beechmont Dr., New Rochelle, N. Y.
· 37 Sampson Ave., Braintree, Mass.
63 W. Prospect St., New Haven, Conn.
67 Kenwood Ave., Worcester, Mass.
6132 Kingsbury Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.
.
Storrs, Conn.
17 Fernwood Rd., Summit, N. J.
. Sharon, Coon.
858 Ocean Ave., New London, Conn.
1510 Madison s-, La Crosse, w.,
10 Alger St., New London, Conn.
· 49 Leslie St., Newark,
One tnmdrrd
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Class of 1934
1052 Wilbert Rd., Lakewood, O.
· 228 W. Pearl St., Butler, Pa.
· Nipsic Sr., Glastonbury, Conn.
2747 Ridge Ave., Evanston, Ill.
1894 Farmington
Rd., Cleveland, O.
44 Fernwood Rd., W. Hartford, Conn.
P. O. Box 65, New London, Conn.
93 Union Ave., West Haven, Conn.
· 186 Main St., Norwalk, Conn.
· Hotel Aleaner, Cleveland, O.

Alexander, Jane H.
AUman, Elinor L.

Andrews, Helen E.
Archer, Elizabeth D.
Austin, Margaret L.
Austin,

Lucile

Backus, Harriette G.
Bacon,

Lillian

F.

Baker, Catherine L.
Baldauf, Jane
Barnet, Minna

123 S. Lake Ave., Albany, N. Y.
119 Thames St., New London, Conn.
St. Mark's Pl., Huntington,
N. Y.

R.

Rauer, Elizabeth C.
Baylis, Florence M.
Beckett, Margaret M.
Belden, Jean P ..

1307 Manor

Park Ave., Lakewood, O.
. Plandome, L. 1., N. Y.
747 Madison Ave., Albany, N. Y.

Bender, Jane G ..
Benedict, Emily F.
Berger, Jean A ..
Bishop, Marjorie F.
Black, Marion E.

R. D. 6, Troy, N. Y.
Thompson Ave., Hingham,
. Box 78, Chester,
· 292 Main St., Nashua,
· 5 Strong Ter, Winsted,
42 Jackson St., Ansonia,
85 Prince
West Newton,

Blodgett, Serena H.
Blumenthal,
Libbie
Blunt, Virginia S.
Bogart, Marion L.
Brazl, Rose
Bray, Martha W.
Brooks, Ruth I. .
Brown, Sylvia D.

Brownell, Eugenia
Burke, Anna F ..
Canestrari, Edith M.
Carruth, Marian W.
Carver, Marie T.
Case, Virginia
.
Casey, Charlotte B.
Cavin, Grace K ..

Clapp, Nancy B.
Conaghan, Ruth M.
Conroy, Catharine F ..

Cooley, Gertrude A.
Cope, Ernesta
Cornsweer, May .
Crocker, Ann D.
Curnow, Mary
Daggy, Emily S.
Dakin, Jean S. .
Dallett,
Kathryn
Danby, Jean C. .
One IIIII/dred seventy-three

s.,

Mass.
Conn.
N. H.
Conn.
Conn.
Mass.

120 Allyn St., Holyoke, Mass.
National

· Center St., Thomaston,
Conn.
Arts Club, 15 Gramercy Park, New Yark City
465 Rutland Ave., West Englewood, N. J.
41 Village St., Rockville, Conn.
· 35 Cedar St., Taunton, Mass.
34 Summer s-., St. Johnsbury, Yt.
10 East St., New London, Conn.
2843 Southington
Rd., Cleveland, O.
159 N. Irvine Ave., Sharon, Pa.
74 Chestnut St., Willimantic, Conn.
24 Park St., Easthampton,
Mass.
14 Bellevue Ave., Gloucester, Mass.
5525 Blackstone Ave., Chicago, Ill.

2307 Ardleigh Dr., Cleveland Heights, O.
487 Wahccnah St., Pittsfield, Mass.
5 Williams St., Holyoke, Mass.
419 W. Johnson Sr., Germantown,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
3116 Huntington
Rd., Shaker Heights, O.
Leavitt St., Hingham
Centre, Mass.
· Upland Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
179 Oruman Ave., Norwalk, Conn.
· 1021 Lincoln Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
115 Wyckoff PI., Woodmere, L. I., N. Y.

· 204 N. Highland Ave., Akron, O.

Devlin, Elizabeth S.
Dibble, Muriel E.
Dickinson, Betty
Doherty, Mildred L.
Dunham, D. Jean
Dyer, Louise C ..
Ehrenberg, Edna R.
Elder, Edna M.
Ellis, Mary L.
Felt, Mildred
Flanders, £1izabeth L.
Frey, Helen L.
Freyberg, Lois A.
Galante, Alice
Gould, Edna
Greil, Miriam M.
Grsiwold, Bernice M ..
Haight, Valerie E.
Hays, Mary L. .
Hendershot, Edith C..
Herman, Ernestine
Hicks, Frances E.
Hill, Louise A. .
Hine, Eleanor W.
Hoagland, Martha V.
Hofmann, Elsie A. M.
Howe, Emma T.
Hunter, Jeanne P.
Huntington, Mary M.
Huston, Carolyn S.
Jacobs, Alison H.
Johnson, Phyllis E.
Jones, Catharine F.
Jones, Ruth P.
Kanitz, Elizabeth M.
Katz, Ellen
Kennel, Alma A.
Kent, Edna 1.
Kahn, Ruth D. .
Koller, Katharine L.
Lasher, Jeanette P.
Laughlin, Eleanor C ..
Laviette, Helen F.
Lawson, Beatrice
Laycock, Helen A.
Leonard, Ruth
Linkletter, Lilla F.
Lubchansky, Martha
Mandel, Fagie
Mays, Jane Harris

·
.
1309 W. 9th St., Erie, Pa.
2 Norman Ave., East Norwalk, Conn.
2130 Lincoln Park West, Chicago, Ill.
846 Montauk Ave., New London, Conn.
340 Front s-., Berea, O.
68 Kay St., Newport, R. I.
8 Marshall Rd., Yonkers, N. Y.
·
. Barney Park, Irvington, N. Y.
1154 N. Negley Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
23 Academy Rd., Madison, N. I.
· 817 Judson Ave., Evanston, Ill.
19 Holyoke St., Lynn, Mass.
19 Faneuil Pl., New Rochelle, N. Y.
18 Lincoln St., Meriden, Conn.
·
Freeport, Maine
425 Adams Ave., Montgomery, Ala.
. West Goshen, Conn.
1000 Lake Shore Blvd., Evanston, 111.
· 519 Laurel Ave., Wilmette, Ill.
. Monroe, Iowa
228 Sheridan Rd., Winnetka, Ill.
242 East 19th si., New York City
47 S. Pine Ave., Albany, N. Y.
Clayton Rd., New Britain, Conn.
124 W. Cliff St., Somerville, N. J.
Cor. Murray Hill and Delma Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
. South Glastonbury, Conn.
,
• Georgetown, Conn.
· 289 Broad St., Winsor, Conn.
215 Washington St., Mount Union, Pa.
309 Tenafly Rd., Englewood, N. J.
143 Putnam St., Hartford, Conn.
612 W. 1I2th St., New York City
142 Hilldale Rd., Lansdowne, Pa.
154 Hempstead Ave., Rockville Centre, N. Y.
515 Central Ave., Wilmette, Ill.
1184 E. 125th St., Cleveland, O.
112 Quinnebaug Ave., Putnam, Conn.
1132 Beach 12 St., Far Rockaway, L. I., N. Y.
315 Reading Blvd., Wyomissing, Pa.
Prospect Ave., Philmont, N. Y.
· 27 Wilson Ave., Columbus, O.
95 Howard Ave., Ansonia, Conn.
86 Landscape Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
15 Rope Ferry Rd., Hanover, N. H.
· 615 W. Ferry St., Buffalo, N. Y.
290 Huntington St., New London, Conn.
71 Neptune Ave., New London, Conn.
333 W. Main St., Norwich, Conn.
175 Slocum Crescent, Forest Hills, L. 1., N. Y.
One hundred seucnty-jour

McHorney, Irma L.
McLerie, Marjorie
McMinn, Grace E.
McVey, Julia A..
Meaker, Barbara.
Meckes, Nadine.
Mereer, Mary L. .
Merrill, Dorothy T.
Merwin, Helen B.
Metzger, Mathilde
Miles, Marjorie Helen
Miller, Alice P ..
Mitchell, Edith M.
Moon, Elizabeth C.
Morris, K. Eleanor
Myer, Elizabeth G.
Nicoll, Grace M.
Olmsted, Shirley V.
Olstyn, Felicia M.
Park, Gertrude E.
Payson, Barbara.
Petrequin, Jane E.
Pickett, Janyce R.
Piscatel!a, Rose .
Pollard, Helen D.
Quigley, Sarah B.
Rasin, Fannie
Richerde, Janice V.
Richman, Edith S.
Robbins, Roberta
Rooke, Frances E.
Rose, Barbara F ..
Ross, Barbara V.
Ross, Janet.
Russ, Ethel L.
Russell, Gladys B.
Sams, Camille V.
Seabury, Mary K.
Shewell, Anne G.
Simonds, Mary E.
Sisson, Dorothy E.
Smith, Barbara A.
Smith, Emily D.
Sorensen, Marjorie
Sprague, Katharine
Stanley, Jean L. .
Stevenson, Doris
Stewart, Violet A.
Stone, Marie H ..
Strick, Eva C.
One hundred sevellty-five

• 48 Porter Pl., Montclair, N. J.
8947 S. Heyne Ave., Chicago, Ill.
322 E. Main St., Somerville, N. J.
608 W. James St., Lancaster, Pa.
P. O. Box 72, Bronxville, N. Y.
12534 Lake Ave., Lakewood, O.
36 Wyomissing Blvd., Wyomissing, Pa:
144 Hancock St., Auburndale, Mass,
· 17 Terrace Pl., New Milford, Conn.
· Wien IV, Hauptstrassee 61, Austria
607 Gerona Rd., Stanford University, Calif.
473 We1cott Hill Rd., Wethersfield, Conn
. Hartford, Vt.
39 S. Clinton St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
3441 St. John's Pl., Hyde Park, Cincinnati O.
26 Fort Sr., Groton, Conn.
to

225 Central Ave., Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
1170 Summit Ave., Lakewood, O.
3888 Washington Park Blvd., Cleveland, O.
. 2 Lincoln St., Webster, Mass.
· 20 Belmont St., Portland, Maine
16100 Parkland Dr., Shaker Heights, O.
351 McKinley Ave., New Haven, Conn.
6 Hamilton Sr., New London, Conn.
198 Summit St., Willimantic, Conn.
221 W. Main St., Lick Haven, Pa.
11 Grant Court, Norwich, Conn.
15 Warren Sr., Norwich, Conn.
129 Collins St., Hartford, Conn.
15 Mallery Place, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
510 Westchester Ave., Port Chester, N. Y.
· 2737 Endicott Rd., Cleveland, Ohio
Old Saybrook, Conn.
3434 Herschel Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
· 17 Colver St., New London, Conn.
· 49 Waverly St., Jersey City, N. J.
460 Beechmont Drive, New Rochelle, N. Y.
87 N. Broadway, White Plains, N. Y.
230 Canton Ave., Milton, Mas.
1555 Lincoln Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
. North Plain, Conn.
41 Evergreen Ave., Hartford, Conn.
· 72 Grove Ave., Leominster, Mass.
303 Williams St., New London, Conn.
. 25 Church Sr., Newton, Mass.
12 Highland Ave., East Northfield, Mass.
376 Western Ave., Albany, N. Y.
. Box 53, Cobalt, Conn.
· 94 Deer Hill Ave., Danbury, Conn.
Colchester, Conn.

1-9-3-1
10 Flushing Pl., Flushing, L. I., N. Y.
21 Wildwood Rd., Ridgewood, N. J.

Taylor, Alice C ..
Teter, Gertrude A.
Thayer, Marjorie F.
Townsend, Barbara
Townsend,
Janet
Turner, Elizabeth
A.

17 Mechanic

si.,

Attleboro,

Mass.

182 Central St., Springfield, Mass.
16 Military Rd., Worcester, Mass.
Idlewild Lane, Media, Pa.
2061 Hampstead Rd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio
3012 Meadowbrook Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio

Turnock, Mary T.
Vogt, Jane C.
Waghorn, Jessie M.
Waldecker, Lena M.
Wallis, Elizabeth
Warde, Vera
Wester, Olga B ..
Wheeler, Ruth P.
Whieldon, Helen G.
Wilcox, Dorothy M.
Williams, A. Elise
Williams, Dorothy
Witz, Emily G ..
Worthy, Margaret
M.
Young, Marjorie C.
Zcissett, Ceda L. .

904 Sunset Ave., Utica, N. Y.
37 Sampson Ave., Braintree, Mass.
Malvern, Pa.

Maple St., 'Noroton, Conn.
8825 Ridge Blvd., Brooklyn, N. Y.
6 Lincoln St., Meriden, Conn.
139 N. Erie St., Mercer, Pa.
Southwick, Mass.
. 36 Gilbert Pl., Yonkers, N. Y.
555 W. 173rd St., New York City
160 Hale Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
201 Main St., Norwalk, Conn.
147 Godwin Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.
Durham Center, Conn.
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